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Fair to partly
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cloudy and wa rmer
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through Tuesday

Conferees on
educationbill
probe busing

REACHING FOR WcGOVERN . .. , About
2,500 people gathered Sunday afternoon to
attend a rally for Sen. George McGovern in
the city-county building plaza in Grand Rap-

ids, Mich. When McGovern finished his speech
everyone pressed forward to sbake his hand .
Sen. McGovern spent Sunday /barnstorming
Michigan. (AP Photofax)

McGove rnseeschanGe
for upset in AAichigan

By CARL P. LEUBSDORF
AP Political Writer
Sen. George McGovern ,
b u o y ed by enthusiastic
crowds in four MicMgan
cities,. says "it's: just conceivable we can pull an up^
set" in Tuesday's Democratic presidential primary.
The South Dakota senator
had- the Michigan _stage...to
himself for today's" campaign wiitdup as his two
major opponents, G o v .
George C. Wallace of Alabama , and Sen.. Hubert . H.
Humphrey of Minnesota ,
concentrated on Maryland
where a primary is also being held Tuesday.
Rep. Shirley Chisholm oi
New York also p lanned to
campaign in Michigan.
;¦'¦¦Humphrey will spend the
day in the Baltimore area ,
while Wallace, campaigns in
and
Washington suburbs

Annapolis.
Wallace, iri , Ms strongest
campaign bid so far in the
¦North , is generally expected to run first in both Michigan and Maryland and perhaps win a sizable majority
of Maryland's 53 delegates.
While the presidential can?
d 1d' a't e.s concentrated on
primaries,
a
Tuesday's
number of states proceeded
over the weekend with their
selection ;of delegates to the
Democratic
National Con¦
vention. _
In Louisiana, eight ' congressional district caucuses
picked 29 uncommitted delegates, eight for McGovern
and three : for Wallace. Sixteen of the 40 delegates are
black. Four more delegates
will be chosen June 9.
In Kansas, McGovern won
12 delegates and his backers
claimed four more among

GOP strategists
set up system
of poll Watching

By GREGG HERRINGTON
. WASHINGTON (AP ) Saying they fear Democrats
could ste al the next presidential election , key Republican strategists are setting
up an intricate poll-watching
system to prevent it.
"It is a matter of public
knowledge that there have
been voting irregularities ,"
said Murray Chotine r , the
veteran Nixon campaigner
who will head the project.
"The people who fool with
elections know who they
are."
Democrats a! ; are planning to provide poll-watchers across t h e nation on
Nov. 7, but a party spokesman said they have no program to watch the1 GOP operation,
Chotiner would not specify which areas he considers
suspect, but other Republican sources say the party
is concentrating on areas in
a dozen states, Including
Cook County, 111., St. Louis .
Mo., and East SI. Louis,
111,, New Jersey, Indiana ,
Kentucky , Texas an<| New
Mexico.

All these are places, where
the Democratic Party organization is strong and Republicans have traditionally
complained of hanky-panky
with the vote count.
The apparent spur, for this
one is the mCmory of the
1960 presidential race in
which Richard Nixon was
barely defeated by John F.
Kennedy, and Republicans
screamed of fraud in Illinois
and Texas.
Had Nixon carried those
two states, he would have"
won.
The poll-watchers will be
instructed to check registration lists prior to election
day to insure that everyone
listed is a real and living
person. Voting machines
will be checked before polls
open , Chotiner and John B.
Sayre of the Republican National Committee said in separate interviews.
Sayre said another anticipated problem is the bought
¦vote.
"In East St. Louis you
could watch people buying
votes for a dollar or a pint
of whisky," he said.

18 listed : officially as uncommitted. Five more will
be picked June 10,
In Tennessee, 29 of the
40 delegates picked Saturday said they will follow the
primary law and vote for
Wallace, who is entitled to
all of the state 's 49 votes
on the first two ballots because of his May 4 primary
victory. The other 11 remained publicly uncommitted or said they would vote
for someone other than Wallace. . . .
In Texas, incomplete returns from precinct and
county conventions picking
delegates to the June 13
state convention gave Wallace 28 percent , McGovern
21 percent arod Humphrey 13
percent ,. while 38 percent
were uncommitted. The state;
convention will ¦pick the 130
delegates. ¦ ¦' .'¦ • .

WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate-HoUse conferees, grappling
with the $23-biilion higher education bill, focus this weei on
desegregation
and
busing
amendments which most believe are the key to the "bill's
survival, :
After eight weeks of sessions ,
unsettled questions are said to
be narrowed down to:
• .Whether to accept stringent
House antibusing riders or
milder Senate ones.
• Agreement on one version
of two highly different versions
of a section that would provide
$1.5 billion for schools wit3i de^
segregation problems.
• Deciding how general aid is
to be divided among colleges
and universities.
Provisions already agreed on,
conference sources say, include
an important new aid pro gram
for the nation 's eight million
college students, establishment
of a National Institute of Education designed to improve
higher education , and tough
measures designed to curl) discrimination against women in
admissions and obtaining scholarships and in hiring and pay
for women teachers and professors. '
Twice by b i g margins, the
House has instructed its conferees not to back down from its
amendments that would, prevent the federal government
from providing money foT busing to achieve desegregation or
from urging states to spend
money for that purpose ; The
House riders also would bar
any court busing order front
taking effect until all appeals
have been exhausted.
. Senate language wouldl permit; use of state or federal
funds for busing where determined th at it is required fcy... the
Constitution,: of requested by local officials.

By PETER ARNETT and HORST FAAS
HUE , Vietnam (AP ) — South Vietnamese forces are
digging in around the pleasure palaces and throne hall of
Hue's Forbidden City in preparation for a final stand .
Every day a new date is whispered by a streetside
soothsayer or a general for the start of the final battle.
Almost everyone deems that battle inevitable.
A week ago a large part of Hue 's 200,000 people were
panicked into leaving by the spectacle of defeated battalions
and thousands of refugees fleeing the crumbling morthem
front. ' ': .
Almost all observers here believe that the North Vietnamese are not out for a headline-grabbing, lightning attack that might be followed by expulsion from the former
imperial capital days later. This time they appear ito want
to make their success permanent and will attack onlly when
they are truly ready .
It now appears that .the objective is much more than
the city of Hue. Hanoi' s forces seem to be plannin g a coordinated offensive, hitting simultaneously at rural districts
north and south of Hue , the urban area of the city itself
and the U.S. and South. Vietnamese military installations at
Phu Bai Airport seven miles to the south.
If this action should succeed, it would give the communist command virtually all of South Vietnam north of
Da Nang.

Only U.S. air power and long-range Vietnamese artillery
raids are interrupting the enemy effort to line up for the attack. Firepower is seen as a delaying weapon at best, buying time for the new commander of the 1st Military Region,
Lt. Gen Ngo Quang Truong, to prepare his defenses.
The North Vietnamese have gone out of their way to
avoid minor skirmishes. They seem set on the big attack.
It is a surprise to discover each morning that the Highway i lifeline, that leads north to the new front line at My
Chanh and south to Da Nang, is still open .
Not much is known yet about the number of North Vietnamese soldiers preparing for the Hue campaign. One*
estimate says the tota l enemy force is 30,000 men.
: Defending forces include some of South Vietnam's best
troops — most of the marines, some airborne, the full 1st
Infantry Division — plus a newly organized home "Division
of Iron " and what' s left of the 3rd Infantry Division after
the debacle in the north. .
The .new corps commander's flair for detail.is already
visible . New bunkers topped with fresh sandbags adorn
the oT d Forbidden City within the citadel where Vietnam's
emperorsi once reigned.
,.
(Continued on page 8a, col. 1)
S. Vietnamese

Airlift front
Konfum Cily
is under way

KONTUM , Vietnam (AP) U.S. aircraft have begun airlifting the families of Montagnard refugees out of threatened
Kontum City in South Vietnam 's central highlands.
While fighter-bqmbers struck,
today at North Vietnamese positions a rifle-shot away from
the provincial capital, helicopters and
transport planei
loaded
Montagnard women,
children and aged people and
flew them 25 miles south to
Pleiku.
Meanwhile, some 2,500 Mon;;zwwri 'Jae&ej awama
•*;/*- '« =* ¦ ¦'*^^A^^mmamam *Awaa *aew>:¦¦¦
tagnard men were getting arras •
;: TIUE . FIRING LLNJE, . . . South Vietnam- " slip-ports other bases further west and fires
2and being detailed to militia
ese artillerymen fuse self-propelled 175mm
at suspected positions of North Vietnamese
tunits defending the city.
howitzer rounds at Firebase Boyd , on the
troops in the A Shau Valley area; (AP PhotoInformed sources estimated
¦ ¦ ' .' ¦" ¦ ¦•
.j15,000 of the primitive tribesbanks of the Perfume River, five miles southfax )
. ¦¦
, ¦;.
,- ]men and 10,000 other civilians
west of Hue, South Vietnam. The firebase
remained in Kontum City, but
they stressed that getting a reliable figure was nearly impossible.
Barefoot Montagnard men
with
loincloths
and
barebreasted women carrying reed
baskets on their backs and
babies in slings around their
necks continued to straggle into
the city from the war-torn
northern sector of the province.
Sources said an estimated
20,000
refugees have left KonSAIGON (AP ) - South Viet- fresh probes during the night of around Hue.
tum in the last three weeks,
namese forces reoccupied Fire the defenses of Kontum City,
The drive to Bastogne and
Base Bastogne 12 miles west of and sources said they believed Checkmate was made by 2.000 most of them before the road
Hue today after 36 hours of them to be prelimimary to an South Vietnamese infantrymen. became imp assable about a
fierce fighting and B52 satura- all-out assault.
Helicopters took some of them week ago.
tion strikes, field reports said.
On the southern front , enemy to the ridge lines. Others adCam Ranh Bay Air
The base fell to the North forces cut the Saigon-Phnom vanced on foot behind a shield
Vietnamese April 28. The count- Penh highway 25 miles north- of artillery and strikes by U.S. Base turned over
erattack that retook it was the west of the South Vietnamese B52 bombers and fighter-bonnnSAIGON (AP)- - The U.S.
second on the northern front in capital , and heavy fighting was ers.
Air
Force turned over its bigOn
the
central
front
North
reported
near
Trarug
Bang, a
.
three <lays by South VietnamVietnamese troops destroyed gest installation in Vietnam ,
ese forces who in six weeks of district town.
setbacks had retreated 30 miles
North Vietnamese gunners two culvert s on Highway 19, the $53 million Cam Ranh Bay
below the demilitarized zone rafned 2,500 artillery, rocket leading from the coast to the Air Base, and announced the
and given up the provincial and mortar shells orn An Loc, 60 highlands , and cut the road 15 red eployment of the 2 .000-man
4&3rd Tactical Airlift Wing.
Capital of Quang Tri City.
miles north of Saigon , contin- miles cast of Pleiku .
Cam Ranh is on the coast
U.S. officials said American
uing a fi'A-week old siege, and
Associated Press cflrrcspondabout
190 miles northeast of
planes
had
knocked
out
the
ent Peter Arnett reported from light ground fighting was re- Dragon 's Jaw bridge at Thanh Saigon.
ported.
The
North
Vietnamese
the northern front that South
Hoa , 80 miles south of Hanoi ,
The 483rd Tactical Airlift
Vietnamese infantrymen were were reported still folding sec- wrecked several spans of the Wing was activated at Cam
tions
of
the
northern
part
of
the
only a stone's throw from anPaul Doumer road and railroa d Ranh on Jan. 1, 1967, as the
city.
other important fire base called
across the Red River bridge at 483rd Troop Carrier Wing. In
Checkmate on a hill overlooking
The South Vietnamese com- Hanoi , and cut the northeast its five years , it carried more
Bastogne.
mand said the drive to Fire and northwest rail lines be- than 4.7 million passengers and
In the central highlands , Base Bastogne was part of a tween the North Vietnamese averaged more than 100,000
North Vietnamese fo rces made plan to enlarge defense lines capital and China.
tons of cargo each year.

s. w

northern fire base

DEFENDERS AND VISITORS .. . Two South Vietnamese soldiers take n break from their noisy nearby firebase
to stroll through the Ming Mang Tombs on the western outskirls of Hue , South Vietnam. (AP Photofax)

New era of partnership
read President Nixon 's proclamation of the turnover
at a subdued Tokyo ceremony attended by Emperor Hirohito , a moist-eyed
Prime* Minister Eisaku Sato and other Japanese lenders.
Reversion
took
place
against a background of protest and threatened demonstration against the continued presence of U.S. military forces in Okinawa,
The* Tokyo ceremony was
boycotted by the opposition
Socialist party and b y deputies who will represent the.
restored
prefecture ,
or
state, of Okinawa in the
Japanese parliament.
Agnew said the" transfer

S. Vietnamese digging in

Reds make fresh probes

Agnew 's Salute in Japan —

By JOHN ROBUniCK
TOKYO (AP ) — The
United States returned Okinawa In Japan today and
Vice President Splro T. Agnew said the transfer opened a nefw era of full partnershi p between the two
countries Hint fought the*
last great battle of World
War II on tho island.
Ending 27 years of American occupation , the 73
islands and one million inhabitants of Okinnvva and
the Ityukyus archipelago
reverted to Japanese rule
at one minute alter midnight In Ihe' din of sirens,
whistles and horns in the
area.
Ten hours later , Agncw

Final aStand tG

"resolves the last major
issue of the war ," ends one
era and beg ins a new one.
Agnew told the audience
of 0,000 in the BudoKnn ,
Tokyo's ball of martial arts ,
that "we place the" highest
value on our relations with
Japan, "
The audience stood during
a speech by Emperior Hirohito , in -whose name 110,000
Japanese soldiers died defending Okinawa 27 years
ago.
He* said the return of the
Islands VIRS "the long-cherished desire of the people"
and voiced deep gratification over friendly relations
between Japan and America.
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Commission havo survived
a six-month shaking out
and are facing the future
will) little anticipation of
major policy chniific-s —
story , page 2a .

Tough life Ed K;
Wisconsin Rapids , is having
trouble finding easy street
OH I SK I O prison — story, page

N.

Ireland p ,^oph

cis have intervened in a
Prolcslnnt-C alholic battle in
Belfast , but, two more civilians have been killed , pushing the weekend deat h toll
in North Ireland to ei ght —
story, pn go f);i ,

"AU in lfi Fnnv
Fmmu
ciiitiiy j iy " hlls" swcnl

Uie comedy categories in
the Television Academy ' s
24th annual Emmy Awards
competition — story, page
12(1,

Americans back Nixon move

BY LOUIS HARRIS
In a special survey complete d on May ft and 10, the
American people give decisive 59-to-24 percent approval of
President Nixon 's move in mining the harbors of North Vietnam, These results can be taken as a rallying of public
opinion behind the President in a time of natio nal crisis ,
with 68 percent of those with opinions supporting his dramatic decision.
At the same time , a national cross sect ion of 1,385 persons interviewed in their homes indicated that It would be
willing to go a substantial distance toward compromise at
the negotiating table to achieve an end to the Vietnam war:
» By 51-to-3i percent , the public favors a "standstill
cease-fire," under which "both sides would keep their troops
where they are now. "
• By a narrow 44-Hfi percent , it would hack "an agreement to end the war , but to let North Vietnam keep the territory in South Vietnam it now occupies, "
• By a substantiiil 60-to-H percent , it would fa vor having
"President Thieu of South Vietna m resign from, office , if
that were the only way to get pence. "
Previous surveys have indicated that upwards of no
percent of the public nlso wants a return of American prisoners of war as v a l<ey term in the settlement of the Vietnam
conflict.
The cross section of 1.3B5 was asked :
"Do yon approve nr dlsnpprovc of I'rcsidon't Nixon 's
order to mine all the harbors of North Vietnam?"
Total Voters

5!)
Approve
Disapprove
24
Not Sure
17
Heaviest support for Mr. N'xon 's step to mine Nort h
Vietnam harbors could he found among men , residents of
die South and West , in smaller towns and rural nrcas ,

Harris Survey
among those 50 years old and over , those with a high-school
education , and persons with incomes of $10,000 to 315,000.
Opposition was strongest in the East , among those under 30,
among Democrats, and those with a college education.
The cross section wa.s also asked:
"Considering the fact that the North Vietnamese
now occupy much of the northern part of South Vietnam ,
would you favor or oppose (READ STATEMENTS)?"
Not
Favor Oppose Sure
%
%
r.
A coaso-fire In the fighting in which
both sides kept their troops
where they are now
51
31
IB
An agreement to end the war but
to let Norlh Vietnam keep the
territory it now occupies
44
38
1ft
Finally, people were asked :
"Suppose the only way we could get peace In Vietn a m were to linve President Thieu of South Vietnam
resign from office. Would you fnvor or oppose such a
move?"
Total Public
%
Favor
fio
Oppose
H
Not Sure
26
Those who most favor allowing the North Vietnnmeso to
keep the territories they now occupy are women, Easterners, those under 30, Dm college educated , and those with
incomes of $15,000 and over.

Report expense accounts figured in sale of overpriced radio equipment
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Expense accounts figured strongly
in the sale of overpriced radio
equipment to Wisconsin county
law enforcement offices : under
federal aid programs, congres¦
sional investigators report. ¦• ,. ' .
A House Legal and Monetary
Mairs subcommittee said several sheriffs, some miinicipal
police and the Wisconsin Council on Criminal Justice "needlessly spent at least $175,000 in

excessive payments to sup- Motorola cornered about 96
pliers of radio equipment; pri- per cent of the Wisconsin marmarily to Motorola Commu- ket in 1970 and about 98 per
nications and Electronics, Inc." cent in the first 10 months of
1971, the House report said.
The funds for the purchases About $912,423 in taxpayer
are distributed under auspices funds had been distributed by
of the Law Enforcement Assist- October, it said .
ance Administration , whose di- Wisconsin began investigating
rector is: Jerris Leonard , a for- Motorola's sales success last
mer Wisconsin legislator as- year, and Gov. Patrick J. Lusigned to the post by President cey suspended distribution of
LEAA assistance.
Nixon.

Motorola was not accused of
wrong doing, but the House report said there was "frequent
wining and
¦ dining of public officials." ¦'
It said a Motorola salesman
submitted a $24 expense account for drinks at a sheriff's
home prior to receiving a purchase order for $40,000 in radio
gear. ;¦
Two pages of the report are
filled with a salesman's ex-

pense account items between
July 1969 and November 1971.
One of his entries, the report
said, related he had "persuaded law enforcement committee and St. Croix County
that bid invitations were not
needed." ;
Other counties identified in
the report include Dunn, Clark,
Pierce, Barron , Rusk, Chippewa, Jackson , Polk, Trempealeau and Monroe. There

Measures not very sophisticated

Security at conventions criticized

MINNEAPOLIS, Minr. (AP)
— Security at national political
conventions , has not become
very sophisticated, says the
man in charge of security at
the national Democratic convention , in Miami Beach.
Wesley Pomeroy, in charge
of coordinating security for the
Democrats at the July 10 convention, will be performing his
duties on his own time and
without .. a' :.' fee:- "because of a
real interest in the Democratic
Party and to help see that
Richard Nixon is no longer
President."
Although security measures
are almost as old. as the national contentions themselves,
Pomeroy, when asked how so-

phisticated they . have become
said : "Not very."
"The Republicans are probably farther along than we are,
but we're much farther ahead
this time than we were in Chicago," he said. "This time, for
instance, we're keeping running
accounts' of what we do so we
can build some sort of a body
of data about this kin d of operation. "
Pomeroy, safety director at
the University of Minnesota ,
saioV the committee he chairs
has c on t r a c te d with an
ushering franchise to staff
the inside of the convention
building. The committee, he
said , stipulated that 50 per cent
of the ushers must be women
and minorities must also be

represented proportionately.
One problem facing Pomeroy
is the establishment of credential procedures for entering the
site.
"Up to the mid 1960s, we relied a great deal on the use of
sergeants-at-arms, and in those
more placid times, it was fine
that credentials got forged and
games were played like packing the galleries with your
friends ," he explained.
The 52-year-old security specialist who worked for former
Atty. Gen. Ramsey Clark supervising the "federal presence" at both the 1968 Democrati c and Republican conventions, said he is optimistic
that the Miami Beach convention will hot turn into the tu-

Shakeup eornpleted

Pay, price boards face
few policy changes

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Pay Board and Price Commission have survived a six-month
shaking-out and are facing the
future with little anticipation of
major policy changes.
Officials say they're still determined to work themselves
out of their jobs and return to
an uncontrolled economy, probably sometime next year.
For now, the Price Commission intends to concentrate on
strict enforcement of its limitation on profit margins, and the

Pay Board , minus four of its labor members and four of its
business members, has turned
from making rules to whittling
down a large backlog of pay
cases. . . .
Today marks exactly nine
months since President Nixon
froze wages and prices, and
roughly six months since that
90-day freeze was replaced by a
second phase of more-flexible
controls. ' •
Administration . spokesmen
say there's no proof they can't

get inflation down to Nixon's
goal of between 2 and 3 per
cent by December. But most
private economists , and even
the Price Commission's own
forecasters, predict the rate
will be running at something a
little higher than 3 per cent by
yearend.
In any case, those economic
returns won't be in until
months after next November's
presidential election returns,
and for the time being the
trend is in Nixon 's direction.
In general , price increases
seem to be winding down after
jumping up when , the freeze
ended. But the freeze created
grievances that led to problems
later.
Unions th at once had called
for price controls were enraged
when the administration denied
WASHINGTON (AP) - The dining rooms, changing color them pay raises written into
reopening today of the Blue tones slightly, and major redec- their labor . contracts. . .. Some
Room marks completion of a oration of the Blue, Green and businessmen cried th at they
major redecoration of the Red reception rooms.
faced bankruptcy because their
White House described as "up• An "English Pub"-style prices couldn 't go up. Congress
grading to museum quality."
press room built over the swim- began watering down the alThe description comes from ming pool installed for Presi- most unlimited power it had
curator Clement Conger, who dent Franklin D. Roosevelt and given Nixon earlier
when
advised Pat Nixon during the seldom used by Nixon.
Democrats thought he wouldn 't
three-year project in which 11
• Creation of a ground-floor use it.
rooms, ranging from the Presi- reception
room , put together by Some major problems redent's bedroom to the press combining offices used by the main
,
quarters , were refurbished.
Secret Service and White House Nixon 's Cost of Living Council, in effect admitting that the
The Blue Room, whose doctor.
• Redecoration of the Presi- small wage-price bureaucracy
French empire . decor has been
exchanged for that of the dent' s bedroom in red , white can 't control everything, lifted
James Monroe era , will be re- and blue "to be patriotic ," Mrs. controls entirel y from an estiopened formally at a reception Nixon said.
mated 5 million smal busi• Installation of an exercise nesses with 60 or fewer employtonight given by President and
Mrs. Nixon for 800 persons who room for the President' s staff. es.
helped in the redecoration proj- The White House has not disRaw fnrm products , which
ect.
closed the total cost of the re- aren 't controlled , could again
The redecorating included;
decorating. The only figure cause housewives to complain
• Addition of 18 period chan- quoted was $574,000 for the if they resume their climb;
deliers and nine new rugs.
lumber prices are going up bepress room.
• Repainting of the East
Wealthy donors contributed cause of a healthy boom in
Ballroom , Family and State sums said to be in excess of housing construction , and ani$100,000 per room for redecora- mal hides are becoming more
Oj| Winona Dally Nows
"<¦ Winona , Minnesota
tion of the Red , Green and Blue costly because of high worldMONDAY, MAY 15 , 1972
rooms.
vidfi demand.
..

Remodeling jo b at
White House done

multuous affair like the one ibe housing m the convention
that erupted in Chicago.
city, "because for the first
time, a substantial number of
He said no issues have be- the 5,000 convention delegates
come apparent and the security will be . representing the young
group is carefully studying and the poor."
what goes into the party plat- He said an ecumenical effort
form.
• ' ' '¦¦"-r"N within the religious community
"If , for instance, there was a in Miami has resulted in an ofresolution put in there to recog- fice which will serve as a clearnize Cuba , I would find it rea- ing house for available housing.
sonable to expect that some
The throng of news media
people down there would get
representatives will be reguexcited ," he said,
Pomeroy Said Rennie Davis , lated on the convention floor.
one of. the so-called Chicago 7, "For example ," he said , "the
has promised "that he will pencil press will be allowed
cause no trouble in Miami onto the convention . floor only
Beach because ihe feels that it in shifts , 25 minutes apart."
contributed to Nixon 's election But Pomeroy is not despair
last time."
ing. "Generally we're . optimis
Another in a series of head- tic. We can't afford to be any
aches confronting Pomeroy will thing else."
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LINCOLN SERVICE, DEPf. 25-3B
Pekin , Illinois 61554
I am very much interested. Please send me absolutely
FREE (1) A list of U.S. Government positions and salaries;
(2) Information on how to qualify for a U.S. Government Job.
v...¦
Name ' .. ¦:............. . .; . . . : . .; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Age
¦
Street .................................. Phone ' - .. — ." '
••

AMD
tXirilwM H
I IVC FABRICS
XXtmWZf PW I^HOME NEEDS!

nln

CENTRAL
ElEMENTARY
SCHOOL

MEN - WOMEN

age 18 and over. Prepare now Lincoln Service has helped
for U. S. Civil Service job thousands prepare for these
openings during the next 12 tests every year since 1948.
It is one of the largest and
months.
Government positions p a y oldest privately owned school*
high starting salaries. They of its kind and is not connectprovide much greater security ed with the Government,
than private employment and For FREE bookiet 0n Govexcellent opportunity for ad- ernment jobs including list
vancemen . Many positions of ^lions and salaries, fill
require little or no specialized out eoupon and mail at onceeducation or experience.
¦¦TODAY '
¦
,„,¦ .,
But to get one of these jobs, '
. ' get. full
... details
will
also
You
you must pass a test. Th^
competition is keen and in on flow you can prepare your
some cases only one out of self for these tests,
Don 't delay — ACT NOW 1
five nass

3 DAYS ONLY- PRICES GOOD THROUGH THURSDAY

" f
^

WINONA , MINNESOTA

P
»

WANTED!

MIRACLE MALL—Open 9 to 9 Mon. Thru Sat., Noon to 6 Sunday

INDEPEN DENT SCHOOL DISTRICT 861

£

abuses" in the distribution of
LEAA funds to Wisconsin police
and sheriff offices.
Lucey named Walter Kelly
last year to replace the Warren
administration's executive director of the Wisconsin Council
on Criminal Justice.
The House report said no audits were made in 1969 and 1970
under the Warren administration and some of the specifications drawn up for radio bids
seemed to have accommodated
only Motorola.

SgfzM

VOTING IN SCHOOL ELECTION , MAY 16, 1972

AT

Complaints about LEAA are
nationwide. The report accused
the agency of "inefficiency,
waste, maladministration and ,
in some cases, corruption. "
Leonard, during a recent
speaking engagement itv Mil-

waukee, had defended his agency against the criticism, saying
Democratic congressmen were
simply trying to discredit a
branch of the Nixon administration.
When the House Government
0 p e r a t i o n i Committee approved the subcommittee report 22-14 Thursday, Republican members generally voted
against it.
The report said the Lucey administration has taken "strong
action to correct previous
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BOUNDARIES OF ELECTION DISTRICTS

NORTH CITY LIMITS

were also mentions of meetings
and sales involving police in
Prescott, La Crosse and Eau
Claire.
Taxpayers got no bargains,
the report said, declaring off*
rials often signed for purchases
at list prices.
The report was to be released
later this week. Portions were
published Sunday by the Milwaukee Journal.
The newspaper quoted the report as blaming Leonard's
LEAA and the Wisconsin council under the former administration of Republican Gov;
Warren P. Knowles for having
allowed counties to make purchases in the absence of bids
from Motorola 's competitors.
"Excessive and overpriced
equipment purchases are the
consequences of lack of policy
direction from LEAA," the report said, "and a failure of
states to enforce competitive
bidding laws and sound procurement practices."
"K is lnexcuseable that any
public agency should pay list
prices," it said. "It is even
more harmful under the blockgrant programs since the waste
deprives other segments of the
criminal justice system . of
necessary funds. "
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Preston explains
Hotiman endorsiment
The Rev. John R, Preston today issued a statement explaining the circumstances of the reported endorsement by Abbie
Hoffman at a Winona State College* rally last week of Rev.
Preston 's candidacy for school
director from the 3rd District
In Tuesday 's annual school elec-

Youths are
sentenced on
city burglary

One of two local boys charged
with the March 11 burglary of
Doerer's Genuine Parts, 1104 W.
5th St., has been institutionalized
by order of Wabasha County
Juvenile Court Judge Kenneth
Kalbrenner.
Judge Kalbrenner presided at
dispositional hearings in Winona
County Juvenile Court , substituting for Judge S. A, Sawyer, who
disqualified himself from hearing the matters.
The two youths charged with
that burglary were aged 15 and
17. ¦ ;.: . . "
THE 15-YEAR-OLD had also
been charged winh the Oct. 31,
1971 burglary of the Winona
Junior High School, a charge
that he admitted after consulting with his attorney , George
Robertson Jr.
Judge Kalbrenner ordered him
committed to the custody of the
Youth Conservation Commission
at Lino Lakes, Minn., for an
indefinite term.
The 17-year-old drew a sixmonth probationary sentence
from Judge Kalbrenner in an
appearance with defense attorney Robert Hull.
: Terms of the probation include
restitution to Doerer 's for damage done, 15 hours in the work
program and the following of
all rules set by the county probation department.
ASSISTANT County Attorney
Paul Brewer
prosecuted in both
¦¦
cases. ' •
In other county juvenile court
activity recently, a 13-year-old
Winona girl drew a probationary
sentence from Judge Sawyer in
connection with the alleged theft
of a musical instrument from
a local school last Jan. 5.
She appeared without an attorney. Judge Sawyer ordered
her placed in a foster home and
instructed her to follow any
rules set down by the county
probation department. Prosecuting was Assistant County Attorney Brewer.

Arson is
suspected in
boathouse fire
Arson is the suspected cause
of a boathouse fire Sunday afternoon across from the trestle
above Homer , Minn.
According to Winona County
Sheriff Helmer Weinmann , Mrs ,
Kukowski, Homer,
Leonard
Road , called the sheriff's office
at 3:10 p.m. Sunday to report
the fire. Upon investigation , it
was learned the boathouse had
been tied to the Chicago North
Western bridge for sometime.
The owner has not been identified.
No damage estimate is available.

The incident was turned over
to the Trenipealeau County
sheriff's office and they are
continuing the investigation .

"I injured ,37
arrested at
Mill City parties

¦

tion in District 861.
Rev. Preston, who attended
the rally, said that during his
address to students Hoffman
"revealed the fact that he and
other symbols of political radicalism were getting back
into electoral politics by supporting some candidates, among
them South Dakota Sen. George
McGovern, who they felt would
be effective working 'within the
.
system.' "
He said that Hoffman mentioned that he had heard that
several persons from the Winona State College community
were running for (he School
Board and asked for their
names from the audience.
"It was at this point," Rev.
Preston said , "that a student in
the audience yelled out my
name* as a candidate and the
name of Bill Andres (candidate from the 4th District).
Hoffman responded by saying
the students ought to get out
and support us."
Rev. Preston continued , "If
one were to be technical , the
so-calleii 'endorsement' really
came from the audience. The
reaffirming of the endorsement
by Hoffman was incidental to
the primary thing he was trying to say. He was trying to get
across the fact that participating in the system and voting
was again the th ing to do in selective instances."

Juveniles
face traffic
citations

Seven traffic cases were handled recently in Winona County
Juvenile Court by Judge S. A.
Sawyer; '
In all seven cases, the youths
charged appeared without attorneys and admitted the charges.
The cases and dispositions follow: ' . '.¦. ' ::...; ',' ;•
Winona boy, .17, careless driving, causing an accident , April
28 21-day drivers license suspension retake drivers test and
pay damage to the other car.
Winona boy, 17, stop sign violation, April 22, 14-day drivers
license suspension.
Winona boy, 16 speeding, 50
in a 30-mile zone April 22, 20day drivers license suspension.
St. Charles boy, 17, speeding,
48 in a 30-mile zone , April 21
36-day drivers license suspension and take drivers improvement course.
Winona boy 17, speeding, 40
in a 30-mile zone, April 28, tenday drivers license suspension.
Lewiston boy, 17, unsafe
equipmen t, April 21,, 14-day drivers license suspension and obtain car repairs.
Winona girl, 12, driving without a license, April 30, 30 days
probation.

One injured
in crash at
Clark's Lane
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A 835,000 LOSS ; . . A tractor-semitrailer , valued at $35,000, is listed as a total
loss following an accident at 3:50 a.m.
Sunday on Highway 61 at Lamoille, Minn.

The driver of the rig, Allen Carlson, 47,
Albert Lea , Minn;, remains in Community
Memorial Hospital for observation. (Daily
News photo) 7

Driver hurt
Historical society
to hear census re port as semitrailer

The application of space tech- 1 Crozier estimated that if it
nology to events of the past will ] is carried on wi th volunteer
be presented to the Winona help, the effort may take as
County Historical Society by! much as 20 years to finish. HeWilliam L. Crozier , chairman of |is seeking approximately $25,St. Mary 's College history de- j 000 financial aid and , if ob' S.\ tained , will be able to finish
partment , at the society's
¦•
the study¦ in about two more
p.ni. Tuesday meeting. :
¦
Crozier, on the board of direc- years. .- .
tors of the society and chair? Part of the results of this
man of its armory committee, study will be presented at the
has utilized the TBM 1130 com- public meeting to, be held at
offices at 125 W.
puter facilities of St. Mary 's to the society's
¦
analyze the federal census of 5th St.
1880. : .
Part of the study will analyze
the factors of social mobility
and stratification , in the small
midwestern community, while
the other half will be aa analysis of local, state and national
elections returns in the light of
ethnic, cultural, religious and
economic factors based on precinct election returns.
WABASHA , Minn., (Special)Plans for the project include Charges are pending against one
computerization of data from the of the drivers involved in a
nine federal and state censuses two-ear accident tliat took place
for the period from 1860 to 1905. Saturday at 10:5O a.m. at the
The 18S0 census served as the junction of Highway 60 and old
pilot project and experience Highway 61 here.
gained with the computer has Drivers were Mrs. Gifford
allowed a program for the ma- Arntsbn, 61, Wabasha , and Patchine to be written which will rick Dressel, 21, Evansdale,
serve other censuses.
Iowa. .
Part of Crozier's Ph. D. re- Mrs. Dressel, 20, who suffered
quirements at the University of a bump on her head and knee,
Nebraska, the in-depth study of w a s treated at St. Elizabeth
a community^ is believed to be Hospital here and released.
the first of its kind. Winona The Wabasha County sheriff' s
was chosen as a study, accord- office said the collision occurred
ing to Crozier , because "while as Dressel was heading east oh
Winona is not a major city in Highway 60 and Mrs. Arntson
the. United States, there are was going north on Highway 61.
many Winonas in this country , Estimated damages: $300 to
and I believe that a social anal- rear of Dressel's 3965 model car
and $300, to the front end of
ysis of the political history of Mrs.
Arntson's 1964 model car.
a small upper midwest city during this period will be of inter- WALK RECEIPTS
est and value."
Leslie Lofquist, coordinator of
The project, carried on with the May 6 Walk for Developvolunteer help and students ment , issued a request for the
from the Neighborhood Youth walk participants who have not
Corps, has taken Vh years to done so to turn their money into
complete just the study on the the walkers' account at Mer1880 census , v
chants National Bank.

Charges pending
in accident
at Wabasha

Ex-Lanes boro
man hurt in
fall from horse Minister honored on
LANESBORO , Minn. (Special )

—A former Lanesboro resident
•was hospitalized at St. Marys
Hospital , Rochester , after falling off a horse early Sunday
evening.
No condition report was available on the injured man , David
Bjorkman , 21, Rochester , since
his physician was not available .
He was reportedly unconscious when he was placed in the
ambulance.
The accident happened about
6:30 p.m . Sunday while Bjorkman was riding horseback , with
a group, on the top of the Dike
road which runs parallel with
Main Street.
He was thrown onto the blacktop road when the horse he was
riding, which is owned by Gary
Eide, Lanesboro , shied at a road
sign.

60th anniversary

The Rev. William M. Hull was given . special recognition
at the Supday morning service at First Congregational Church
( l/CC) , on the 60th anniversary of his ordination into the
ministry.
Rev. Hull , 88, who retired in 1961, is a resident at
Watkins United Methodist Home. He was ordained May 16,
1912.
He attended Roctiester Theological Seminary, now Colgate-Rochester Divinity School, Rochester , N.Y , , where ho
received the bachelor of divinity degree in 1919,
Ordained as a Baptist minister, he served churches of
that denomination in Breckenridge and St. Cloud, Minn.;
Merrill , Wis., Troy, N.Y., Fremont, Neb., and Humboldt,
Iowa In 1933 he became a minister of the CongregationalChristian Churches , serving congregations in Minneapolis ,
St. Paul , Ortonville , Wabasha and Lake City, Minn.
Mrs . Hull , the former Elizabeth Morse, died in 1957.
There are two sons, William and Robert , both Winona attorneys.
Due to illness, Rev. Hull was not able to attend the
services Sunday.

MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP)
_ Seven young people were injured and 37 arrested as Minneapolis police broke up weekend parties at neighboring
south Minneapolis residences.
Mayor Charles Stenvig, who
wns at the scene, said the parties were broken up because of
several complaints about noise.
Partici pants at both Saturday
nig ht parties admitted that police had asked them "at least
five times" to keep quiet.
After the warnings , riotreportedly
police
equipped
charged into the party-goers ,
spraying Mace and swinging
clubs , and swept through the
house . When party-goers at n
nei ghboring house drifted into
the street , police then moved
into that house.
comparty-goers
Several
plained they were" clubbed ,
kicked and sprayed with Mnco.
They also charged that , officers
smashed windows and tipped
over furniture in the houses.
¦¦ ¦
.¦
. «¦
¦ injured persons
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CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED . . . Methodist Home, are pictured from loft , the
hospital . Those arrested were
The fiOth anniversary of the Rev . William M.
Rev . John A, Kerr , First Congregational
of the
charged with breach
Hull' s ordination into ministry wns celebrat1 in residential
Church , and sons , Attorney Robert G. and
peace and noise
¦
ed Sunday. Extending congratulations to
William M . "
Wlnonn. (Daily News p hoto)
areas , both ordinance violaRev.
Hull
Watldni
United
a
resident
,
of
tions.

rolls over

An Albert Lea, Minn , man
remains in Communit y Memorial Hospital following a one-vehicle accident at 3:50 a.m. Sunday on Highway 61 at Lamoille;
Minn.
According to the ; Minnesota
Highway Patrol , Allen Carlson ,
47,: Albert Lea , was driving a
tractor - semitrailer north on
Highway 61 when the vehicle
veered into the median , rolled
over on its right side, blocking
the southbound lane.
The cab started on fire a rid
the Pickwick volunteer fire department was called to the
scene to extinguish the fire Carlson was taken by Praxe]
Ambulance to Community Memorial Hospital where he remains under observation for pos
sible head and back injuries.
The" rig, owned by the. Chicago, III., Murphy Motor Freight
Lines, Inc., was en route to
Albert . Lea from Chicago. A
truck from the Winon a office
was dispatched to the accident
to unload the damaged truck
and continue to Albert Lea.
The truck contained misceUane'ous freight.
The vehicle, valued at $35,000,
is listed as a total loss.

Rollingstone
burn victim
is satisfactory

ROLLINGSTONE , Minn; - A
12-year-old Rollingstone boy
who survived after touching a
7,500-volt electrical line May 5
is listed in satisfactory condition today at St. Marys Hospital , Rochester , Minn.
Timothy Gulden , son of Mr .
and Mrs. Nick Gulden brushed
the wire about 7 p.m. May 5
when he climbed a 25-foot pine
tree near his home.
The Northern States Power
Co. line runs through the topmost branches of the tree
which is located near the Wilfred Rivers property in the* village.
The boy was taken to the hospital by Praxel Ambulance.

Hammond boy
injured in
car-bike crash
HAMMOND , Minn. (Special)
— A 10^ ycar-old Hammond boy
is recuperating at a Rochester
hospital where he was taken Saturday evening following n carbicycle accident.
No condition report was available this noon on Sam Duncan ,
the injured boy.
Driver of tho car , ncording to
the Wabasha County sheriff' s office, was Susan Siefert , 1(1, Hammond.
Both were traveling the same
direction , Saturday at 9:25 p.m.
on Main Street here, when the
bicyclist reportedly made a left
turn in front of the lflfis model
car.

Plant office
breakin probed
Karl Neufcld , an employ e nt
Alr-0 Corp, 400 W. 3rd St.. reported to police at 10:211 p.m.
Sunduy that somcono had broken into (lie building. Some things
in the office had been scattered around.
According to Police Chief
James McCnbo Ihe incident is
still under investigation and so
far no means of entry has been
found.
McCabc said nothing has been
reported stolen.

One person was injured in a
two-car acident at 2:53 p.m Sunday on Highway 61-14 at Clark's
Lane. .-'
According to police, a car
driven by Romeo J. Rufila ,
Franklin Park , 111., was eastbound on Highway. 61-14 and a
car driven by Andrew Lisowski ,
Arcadia , Wis., was northbound
on Clark' s Lane making a right
turn onto Highway 61 wh en the
two vehicles collided.
Mrs. Angles Pilapil , 25, Franklin Park, who was a passenger
in the RufLla car, was taken to
Community Memorial Hospital
where she was treated for minor
injuries and released.
Damage to the right , side of
the .1971 R-ufila hardtop is $600
and to the left front of;the I960
Lisowski sedan. $100.
OTHER ACCIDENTS
SUNDAY
:
10:07 a.m.—West Broadway
and Pelzer Street , turning collision ; Mrs. Charles Tremain ,
1965 model sedan, left side, $150;
Mrs. Cyril Pellowski , 360 Pelzer
St., 1965 model hardtop , right
front , $5.
3:59 a.m.—Service Drive at
Clark' s Lane, one-car accident:
Thomas E. Curley, Oskhosh,
Wis., 1972 model station wagon
underside, $300.
¦
No definite time .— • Parking
lot at East 4th and Franklin
streets, hit-run accident; Belina
M. Anderson, 229Vi E, 3rd St.,
1964 model sedan, rear $50.
LATE REPORTS
FRIDAY
; 6:45 p.m.—J. C.: Penney Co:
parking lot , 1858 Service Dr.,
parkin g lot collision; Miss Mary
E. Murck , 212 E . Sanborn St.,
1964 model station wagon , rear,
$100; Carolyn R. Fisch, Altura ,
Minn., , parked , 1967 model sedan , left side, $400!
THURSDAY
11:01 p.m.—East Sarhia arid
Carimona streets,. intersection
collision : Miss Laura A, Skroch ,
171 High Forest, 1964 model
sedan , left side, $400 ; Miss
Sherry Stearns , Richards Hall,
Winona State College, 1963 :model sedan , left front, $150.

Three hurt
in two-car
city crash

Amish granted
exemption
on education

WASHINGTON (AP) ¦- The der and Adin Yutzy refused to
Amish people won unanimously enroll their teen-age children in
today in the Supreme Court an the public bigh school. The
exemption from state" laws
compeUing them; to continue tliree men were fined $5 each.
their schooling beyond the There are about 25 Amish
eighth grade.
families in Green County and
Ruling in a case from Wis- about 1,000 throughout the
consin , the court said, com- state. Their cause was taken up
pulsory formal education after by the National Committee for
the eighth grade would gravely Aniish Religious Freedom. . In
endanger—if not destroy—the January 197 1 the Wisconsin Sufree exercise of their religious preme Court ruled 6 to 1
beliefs. '
against the state!
The Ainlsli , '.descendan ts ' .' of
The Wisconsin rnllhg was the
18th century Swiss Anabaptists, first by a court favoring; the
believe a high school education Amish on the school issue. Now
is a deterrent to salvation, in
that it involves worldly learn- that ruling has been affi rmed
ing. They and the closely re- by the U.S. Supreme Court and
binding across the coun-'
lated Old Order Mennonites live made
" ¦ '/¦ ¦ ":\try*
jn 19 states; Wisconsin was one
of nine in which they have been Burger noted that the Amish
subjected to prosecution for re- do not obj ect to elementary
fusing to send their children to education through the first
eight grades because it helps
high.school.
Chief Justice Warren E. Bur- their children to read the Bible,
ger , who delivered the opinion , to be good farmers and to deal
said , "However strong ; the with other people.
But , he said , "the conclusion
state 's interest in universal
compulsory education , it is by is inescapable that secondary
no means absolute to the ex- schooling, by exposing Amish
clusion Or subordination of all children to worldly influences
in terms . of attitudes , goals and
other interes ts."
Burger said states undoubt- values contrary to beliefs, and
edly have a responsibility of by substantially interfering
imposing regulations to further with the religious development
the education of its citizens. of the Amish child and his inBut , he went on, this interest tegra tion into the way of life of
must he measured against le- the : Amish faith, community at
gitimate claims to the free ex- the crucial adolescent stage of
ercise" of religion.
development / contravenes the
: Almost , 300 years of con- basic religious tenets and pracsistent religious practice and tice of the Amish fa ith , both BS
the unchallenged testimony of to the parent and the child. "
experts in education and reli- Justice . William O. Douglas,
gious history support the Amish writing separately,
. said the
position that their religion court should also have given
would be threatened by forced the Amish children a chance to
higher education.;
decide for themselves whether
"A way of life that is odd or they want their schooling
to
even erratic but interferes with continue.
no rights or interests of others
is not to be condemned because'
Douglas went along, at the
it is different ," Burger said;
same time , with the court that
The Aniish are self-reliant , the states should not prosecute
the chief justic e contiriuecl, and Amish parents for keeping their
there is nothing to suggest they children out of the public
become burdens on the commu- schools.
nity by ending their education Justice Byron R. White, also
writing separately, said > h»
at the eighth grade.
"For the rdasons stated , we joined Burger 's opinion.
Justices William J, Brennan
hold , with the Supreme Court of
Wisconsin , that the First and Jr . and Potter Stewart join ed in
Fourteenth Amendments pre- White's concurring opinion .
vent the state from compelling Justices Thurgood Marshall
respondents (Amish) to cause and Harry A. Blackmun suptheir children to attend formal ported Burger completely -while
high school to age 16, " he con- Justices Willam H. Rehnquist
cluded.
and Lewis F. Powell did not
The Amish case began in the participate in the ruling becountry town of New Giarus , cause they joined the court one
Green County , Wis., in 1968 month after the case had been
when Wallace Miller , Jonas Vo- argued, . . .: ¦ .' •

Amish object to
school by-products'

Three persons were reported
injured in a two-car accident
at 7:06 p.m. Friday on West
Mark and Wilson streets.
BLAI R , Wis. — In the Blair Community, about 40 Amish
According to police , a car
driven by Mrs. Ruth A. Riska , children , ages seven to 14, attend grades one through eight
in two country schools , which were constructed four years
Houston , Minn., was westbound
ago by the Amish .
on Mark Street and a car driven
Prior to that the boys and girls attended the Blair Public
by Mrs. Lucille A. Habakken, Schools.
7171-2 E. 3rd St., wns southRiverside School , rural Blair , has 17 children enrolled
bound on Wilson.
and Pine Grove School , Fly Creek , has 23 boys and girls
The impact of the collision
attending classes. .
forced the Riska car onto the
Amish children normally finish eig hth grade.
most
front lawn of Benedict Kotlarz , of them are occupied at home; the girls learn Then
everything
417 W. Mark St., where it struck
that goes with housekeeping and the boys usually learn
:
a bicycle owned by Hick Schu- farming.
ler , 726 Johnson St.
Members of the religious sect maintain:
Mrs. Habakken and Kathy L.
"It's not the education children lcnm in public schools
Riska , 1, a passenger in the Risthat we object to, but the by-products, all the unnecessary
ka car , were taken to Commun- things that go with it. "
ity Memorial Hospital where
they were treated for minor injuries and released. Mrs . Riska
complained of pain but was not
hospitaliz ed.
Damage to the right front and
right rear of the 1854 Riska
sedan is $300, damage to the
front and left rear of the 1968
Habakken hardtop is $600, while
damage to the lawn and bicycle The Winona State College rene this morning in tho
wake
is $20.
campus was conspicuously se- of four stormy days of antiwar
activity last week.
Activity (hat saw (he school
close for much of three days
last week subsided over the long
weekend and the campus returned lo normal.
Sunny weather drew a number of people to the lawns today, while the rest of the
campus settled down in preparation for spring quarter final
Winona will he the .site of the
Meeting in Hemidji , Minn.,
1973 Minneso ta Jaycees state over the weekend , (he Minne- examinations , which a r e two
convention , it was announced sota Stnto College Student Asso- weeks away,
after ba lloting Saturday night ciation (MSCSA) called for a Antiwnr
activity appeared
nt the 1(172 convention in St , week of antiwar demonstrations limited to a letter-writing campaign to urge congressmen and
Paul.
throughout the stnto.
senators to seek an end to tho
The Winona Area Jaycees The organization ,
representing
were victorious in tlicir efforts 40,000 students at all seven col- Indochina War.
to gain next year 's convention leges — including Winona State The WSC student senate had
in balloting against Jnycee chap- College — called for a "system- scheduled a meeting for 4 p.m.
ters from Moorhcad and Du- wide nonviolent response " fo today to determine what course
luth. Winona won with 5B8 votes, President Nixon 's war policies . of action would be tnken hero
in respons e to a request by the
well above the required 520.
The MSCSA asked for demonIt will he the first time Wi- strations beginning today and Minnesota Slate College Student
nona Iwa ho .sfed the state con- running through next Sunday on Association tbnt all the state
colleges begin a full week of
vention ,
all seven compuscs.
antiwar activities today.
David Phillips , 34, BloomingEmphasis was placed on keepton , was elected slate presi- ing the demonstrations peacefu l ,
Trout are at their best in wadent.
Demonstrations occurred Inst ter that Is high in mineral conweek nt all hut one of the col tent , but they can thrivo in
NKLSON CKMKTKHY A«KN.
leges, Minnesota Metropolitan swamp-water ponds , soft-wnter
NELSON , Wis . (Special) - State College, which does not Jakes and rushing creeks ol
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high
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.
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day nt Iho Nelson community
Wlnoni Lodgt No. II A.F. « A.M.
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baked Roods or ensh may he I m
.
brought lo the hall Friday aftStaled Communication 7:30 p.m.
lt vJa
ernoon or dvening, The sale
Refreihmerti
V>fir
%
v
start s at 9:30 a.m. Lunch will
Robert C. Tremain, W.M.
*
be served.
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3^-J-4.».M0
10:00 News
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13-1»
10U0 Movie
3-8
J. Canon
J-10-13
Dick Cavett
a H9
Dragnet
II
10:50 Movla
.4
11
11:00 Mowl*
13.00 David Froit
5
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?
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13
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Television highlights

fTelevisibiirmovfesi

' . ' . - Today

¦ Tod»y ¦

"RING OF FIRE," David Janssen. Three juveniles are
arrested and • deputy sheriff is kidnaped. (1961). 3:30, Ch. 4,
"THE STAR," Bette Davis. After winning an Oscar a star
trios to make a comeback. (I953).3;30, Cb. 6.
"DUST BE MY DESTINY," John Garfield. A man is
accused of vagrancy and has served time for a crime he
never committed, (1939). 3:30, Ch. 19.
"7 FACES OF DR. LAO," Tony Randall. An elderly Chinesa gentleman perfornw powerful magic in tWs film which
wen an Oscar nomination for ita special effects. (1964). 8:00,
CI». 6-10-13.
"FANTASTIC VOYAGE," Stephen Boyd. Science fiction
drama with interior brain surgery as its objective. Five specialists are reduced to bacterial size and are injected into a
dying scientist. (1966). 8:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
"THE NICHT OF THE IQUANA," Richard Burton. A
Tennessee- 'Williams' drama that features emotional torment
at a jungle hotel. (1964). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"LOVE ME OR LEAVE ME," 10:50, Ch. 4.
"LUCKY ME," Doris Day. Four musicions are stranded
in Florida and a songwriter offers them jobs. (1954). 11:00,

COLLEGE PROFILES, 9:30 a.m. and ? p.m., Cable TV-S.
XOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
CITY HALL REPORT, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
BERNSTEIN IN LONDON. The Vienna Philharmonic in
concert at London's Royal Alb«rt Hall with Bernstein displaying his superb musicianship. Also included are interviews with musicians and composers as they discuss their
friendships with Bernstein. 7:00, Cb. 2.
JACQUES COUSTEAU. An in-depth study of the harmlesi
manatee—a homely animal that sleeps, eats and reproduces,
period. Costeau in Florida studies pollution and motorboat
travel that endanger the manatee's existence. 7:00, Chs.
6-9-19.
BASEBALL.¦ Minnesota Twins vs. Chicago White Sox,
8:00, Ch. 11,
MINNESOTA GOTHIC. The story of Minnesota in th«
30s focuses on a young farm boy who learns le is illegitimate— and conflicts follow. 9:00, Ch. 2.
. Tuesday , ' .;

i , nhansonnette,.
Ohansonnette). Ans. to Friday 's: The original "Can You
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"WALK THE PROUD LAND," Audle Murphy. Biography
At Wast I hope he did. I know
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
Return To Peyton
Princess Lee Radziwill rent- of Agent John Philip Clum as he attempts to bring self-governMayberry
10
Garner
. 5-1J .
I
didn't.
CBS REPORTS — WHERE WE STAND, a report on
Piece
5-10-13 ¦
Petticoat Junction 11 »:00 Private College
ed Andy Warhol's Montauk, L. ment to the Indians. (1956). 12:00. Ch. 13.
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CBS Report!
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like
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9
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Star Trek
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one' described Raquel Welch :
"THE NIGHT OF THE IGUANA." 10:50, Ch. 4.
CAMPAIGN 72, Walter Cronkite analyzes the Michigan
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"She's a girl who has every"THE LADY TAKES A FLYER ," Lana Turner. Story
Primary. 9:30, Ch. 3.
I could go on and on with thing — with a little left over." of romance between an ex-colonel and his flying instructor.
this scoop but I won't.
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One of the new sex-symbol (1957). 11:00. Ch. 11.
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on the set of "Shamus" that
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she's in love with a Los Angeles
Some are screened in Johor doctor—"never had those feelBaharii. That makes it easy for ings for anyone before"—not
residents of nearby Singapore, even with Cary Grant. "This is
where such movies are banned. based on ease rather than fear,"
¦ ' ''
Speakers in Parliament have
; :KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia demanded a ban. A committee she added mysteriously.
. Burt Reynolds will do "The
(AP) . — Word-of-mouth adver- is being appointed. ¦
Rainmaker" on stage in Toledo
tising, on the general theme Theater managers say their for 7 days for "the largest
"can see plenty," is drawing packed houses are due to the amount ever paid , $30,000." He
thousands of Malaysians to fact such movies are new to says, "It's immoral to turn
Malaysia. They contend inter- down such ah offer. " (We got
erotic movies.
At least 15 productions are est will diminish as the new- our first bid for Fight For Sight
being ; shown. They are of Japa- ness wears off.
auction of Burt's Cosmopolitan
photo — Jod Norban offers $1,000, if Burt'll deliver it personf <^JL J ^£ fJ~3
ENDS TUES.
4k4te
ally to his Joe Norban Shop on
B'way) . . . Joe Namath was
asked about his salary negotiations with the Jets. "Our viewpoints," he said, "are as different as Raquel Welch and
Twiggy."
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Beach public relations office )
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Dean Martin and many
more. You'll get them all
.
plus Cable TV.
Cable TV will bring you
the best in TV reception.
The best in color. The
best in black and white.
The best in TV selection.
All the networks and
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sports and specials. You'll
find more of the best on
Cable TV. Call now
for our Offer
A MERICAN CABLEVISION
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See all there is to see
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toward the oven.,.
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This squeezes out all
the air bubbles-seals
in the fine flavor.

Result: a soft , smooth
loaf with locked-in
flavor and freshness.
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is the secret
hits a paddle , spins
around, and is twisted into a tight coil.
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Resignations from
administration urged
How to remain
the greatest
free world power

Although the Soviet Union is essentially a secret
operation and thus largely unpredictablej there are
increasing indications that President Nixon's courageous action to stop delivery of military supplies
to North Vietnam, largely from the Soviet Union,
will not jeopardize the summit meeting later this
month. :
Many would nobly wish the world to be otherwise, but as it is presently arranged it reflects a
continuing struggle of major powers which are everlastingly assessing relative strengths and acting according to the individual judgments that they make
of ' the situation. It would be foolhardy to venture
otherwise into the world scene.
. Thus, in. recent weeks when President Nixon was
confron ted with a bold North Vietnamese thrust into
South Vietnam after our combat troops -had been
largely withdrawn * the nature of the world arrangement compelled him to act authoritatively.
At this moment no one - can safely predict what
the military situation . in South Vietnam will be.
when the President arrives in Moscow. Perhaps, it
will be no more definitive than it is now; at best, the
situation may be stabilized.
On the other hand , consider ~ relative to the
summit meeting — what the situation would be hgd
the President not intervened with naval arid ait
power. The military situation would certainly have
been seriously deteriorated with rflajor South Vietnamese cities and provinces overrun and the remaining Americans possibly fighting for their lives,
Driven out of Southeast Asia for all practical purposes, the American delegation in Moscow would
hardly have been ih a good bargaining position with
the Russians.
It is unquestionably true that the President's decision is a risky one ; it.is a major gamble. His aq<
tion is a counteroffensive and the enemy is perhapj
capable of a counter to that , although none has yet
developed.
. Power decisions are seldom easy to make. Both
the irrirriediate result and the distant result must
be put Into the balance. . As the President put , it In
Texas April 30:
. "But I do want to say that in the final analysis,
what is really on the line here, of course, is the
position of the United States of America as the
strongest free world power, as a constructive force
:
for peace in the world. ;
"Ijet us imagine for a moment what the world
would fee like if the United States were not respected
in the world. What would the world be like if friends
of the United States throughout the non-communist
world lost confidence in the United States? It would
be a world that would be much more dangerous,
not only in terms of war, but in terms of the denial
of free4om, because when we talk about the United
States of America and all of our faults, let us remember that in j iis-country we have never used
our power to break the peace, only to restore it or
keep it, and we have never used our power to destroy freedom, only to defend it." — A.B.

How about voting
for school board?

School board elections — unless there 's a bond
referendum involved — ordinarily don't attract
much attention. Voters usually appear to be either
disinterested or satisfied ; it is difficult to say exactly which , although the former is more likely,
In Tuesday 's election here , the two incumbents
in the 3rd and 4th districts are both facing opposition , an unusual occurrence in itself . Some questions
have been raised , which candidates ordinarily do,
but these questions seem to be somewhat more fundamental.
Whether opposition and questions will stimulate
voter participation is another matter. The translation is not automatic, The public information meeting one night last week attracted only about 40 persons, and a goodly number of those were directly
involved in the election or schools rather than just
interested school district voters.
Anyone 18 and over who has been a resident
of the district for 30 or more days may vote. For
city residents it Is not necessary to be a registered
voter. Polling hours are noon to 8 p.m.
Lei's surprise the candidates with a large turnout. If you believe directors are unresponsive \a
people, your vote will be one way of letting thenr
know that you 're interested in the „ schools and
you ' re watching what they 're doing. — A.B.
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hope against hope
Buffalo Bill's
defunct
who used to
ride & watersmooth silver
stallion
and break onetwothreefourfive
pigeonsjustlikethat
¦
Jesus
he was a handsome man
and what i want to know is
how do you like your Mueeyed boy
Mister Death :
—e.e. cummings
LONDON — One .striking aspect
of President .Nixon 's decision to mine
the harbors of North Vietnam, and
the manner of its taking, was his
conternpt for the concept of law. He
did not even attempt to justify in it>
ternational legal terms what stood ,
unless justified in some way, as an
act of outlawry. Domestically , he
showed not the slightest deference ,
in committing this formal act of
of war, to the Constitution's requirement that Congress declare war.
¦ Law is a restraint on the exercise
of arbitrary power. Its absence fcere
symbolizes the danger in what the
President has done, the sense he
has conveyed of power without restraint. . But there is another reason, perhaps more concrete, to view
this incipient in American history
wjth the deepest anxiety. That is the
prospect ahead.
IF MIN ING Haiphong doe, not
work hi the sense of making the
North Vietnamese accept Nixon's
terms—and almost no Informed person thinks it will-what will this
President do next? Bomb the Red
River dikes to flood North Vietnam? Use: B52's to turn Hanoi infoa salt plain? Use nuclear weapons?
Nothing can be . excluded. The possibilities may sound fantastic now,
but even a little while ago so djd
mining Haiphong- And each step
makeir the next easier. Every reason
he gave for this one—preventing a
communist victory in the South,
keeping our pledge to President
Thieu , maintaining American credibility — will as easily j ustify the
next.
It : would be understandable now
If Americans who oppose the war
gave way to hopelessness. For oyer
all these years of obsession with
Vietnam nothing has seemed to make
a difference: not protests or elections or congressional resolutions.
Four years after Lyndon Johnson began de-escalating the American war
in Vietnam , Richard Nixon has
taken it to its highest pitch yet.
But the duty of those who see their
country on the path of self-destruc-

PARIS — Unable to square the
Vietnamese circle, President Nixon
apparently hopes to triangulate it.
Addressing himself particularly to
Russia and China , Hanoi' s great power backers , he opened wider tho
doors marked "war " and "peace "
and seemed to suggest a choice,
Judging by their actions , not their
protestations, the communist behemoths have so far chosen peace,
Nixon offered both an implicit
pledge of more generous terms for
compromise and an actual demonstration of tough resolve if this
pledge is ignored. Should Moscow
and Peking accept \hn embargo imposed on arms shipments or do
nothing violent to try and break it ,
Washington hopes to enlist their tarit support in bringiiiR the conflict
to an «nd
JUST WHAT this could mean ««
hard to say. Britain urges Russia
to join In reconvening the lapsed
Geneva Conference on Indochina.
Meanwhile , the Paris peace talks aresuspended — but not dead.
The diplomatic game around tha
bloody battlefield is apparently b«ing played in quiet among Washington , Moscow and Peking rather than
near the Paris discussions. Only
sound and fury emerge from the
stalemated conference 's periphery.
One Is led to suspect th at Moscow
still plans to welcome President
Nixon this month , is calmly continuing the SALT negotiations and wishes lo avoid a naval confrontation
with the Un ited States. Thus a
Kremli n decision appeam to have
been taken to joi n in constricting
Vietnam 's global risks.
One cannot help wondering l( a
preliminary undertaking to limit
these risks was not agreed upon by
Brezhnev and Kissinger before Niaton announced his blockade. Secret
contacts hetween Washington and
Peking have also been exceptionally
active. Jt is safe to assume that
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tion Is still to make the attempt to
stop it. Ami at least now there l«
no longer any question oi ambiguity,'
political or ntpral. It is clear thai
this war can never end while Richard Nixon is President unless by
overwhelmjng political effort. It is a
problem of politics.
NIXON <cutd have ended it all

three years ago, with decency for
himself and his country. In those
three years he has accounted for
more than one-third of all American
battle deaths in Vietnam , and for
well over lalf of all the bombs and
shells that have scarred Vietnam
and her people. And what does he,
or do we, have to show for all that
destruction?
The duty on those who want to
prevent more years of dishonor
and danger begins with one simple
understanding: that this issue is how
paramount , It comes before other
obligations , before personal ambition
or comfort.
For the ordinary citizen that
means participation in some form
of political expression, however inconvenient It means even a¦ step
that in less urgent circumstances
would be doubtful — involving one's
professional association, school or
other activity in the attempt to stop
the war. But it does not mean violence or: Irrationality. The object
is to convince Wellington, not lo
destroy symbols somewhere else.
For those holding office in Washington there is a special obligation
of conscience. Thar is to consider
resigning irom this administration.
The qld argument iti that the man
who doubts ' his govemrnent's policy
does more good by staying and
working for change from within.
That had weight when, in the Johnson adniiiiistraUon , there was still
a reasqnable chance that the policy
would work or that the President
would change it in response to facts.
THOSE ; EXCUSES are ho good

any more, The policy of bombing
and mass destruction has been tried
for seven years, and no one really
thinks it can work. This President
Is a man locked in some internal
fantasy; remote from the world of
human beings, pf blood! in Vietnam,
or agony in America, He Is impervious to iacts.
In those circumstanxeB the only
real question for a high official opposed to our course In the) war is political: might his resignation hav»
some impact? He cannot salve hi*
soul with the thought that he is doing good elsewhere: Building a better welfare system or budget is marginal stuff compared to ending this
war. He . has to look;at himself in
the mirror. So. do we all.
New York Times News Service

Triangulafing
the circle
C. L Sulzberger

¦ :¦

American assurances were given
that military activities would be kept
adequately far from China and that
Chinese concern with Southeast Asia
is understood.
THE POLICY of triangulating tha
interests of the U.S.A., the USSR
and Chin a involves imagination and
risk. However, Washington claims it
is making insistent efforts to limit
that risk and describes it as "acceptable. "
The immediate problem facing
the United States and still threatening its new effort to achieve settlement by diplomatic triangulation is
the problem of the battlefield itself.
One knows that General Giap, a
great captain , is painstaking in prepositioning the supplies his forces require. Therefore it Is axiomatic that
large stockpiles still exist in and
near South Vietna m on which Giap
can draw for at least another month.
ON THE other hand, If Giap it

not able to destroy southern defenses with fresh hammer blows , the
Americ an naval blockade would be
felt and Hanoi woud have to reduco
Its sights , Then , as Nixon hopes,
the basis for an acceptable compromise solution could be found nnd
Washing Inn , Moscow and Peking
might all In one or another way endorse if not actually guarantee It.
Neither Hanoi nor Saigon would be
entirely happy about such an outcome but Washington would be hugely relieved to find itself at Inst
rid of an uncomfortable burden. Peking cannot say as much but obviously welcomes a solution that
doesn 't give all Indochina to tough
and militant Hanoi.
Kvcn Moscow , while seeing its
dream of n pro-Soviet Southeast
Asian bloc fading, i.i interested in
peace to the west of RuBBia and a
reduction 1" rear mament expenses.
Us pr imordial problem remains the
Jong-range competition with Us only
worrisome neighbor , China. Vietnam It only one piece In that puzzle.
New York l i m a Newi Service

Democrats make unexarti|>led
assault on wartime President

WASHINGTON - In the second
theater of war Involving the . new
Vietnam policy — the theater of domestic politics — the Democratic offensive against President Nixqn has
opened with much high-risk actiqn
too soon. . .
Thai the President has '. "gone for
broke," militarily and possibly diplomatically, is endjessly and quite
rightly proclaimed. What is being
overlooked is that he is not the only
fejlqw (and his is not the only party)
to offer a great many hostages to
fortune in this acute national crisis.

THE DEMPCRATSS in both ifl»>
Senate and House, hut far more
importantly in the former, are thernBejyes hazarding more than the leaders of sny opposition party have ever
dared ; before in their instant attacks
upon/a White House engaged in a foreign conflict which has fathers on
sides of the partisan aisleIn all the current clamor in Congress, hy thp way, whiat is truly important is not the highly advertised
movement to "cut off the money "
for the Vietnamese war in this or
that circumstance. There is no real
possibility that any eventual enactment will actually force upon the
President any solution which he himself has not prepared or accepted.

W^
All this part of the thing is a
sham battle. Congress is not in the
end gojng to take over the conduct
of foreign policy or the : military
command power of the President as
commander-in-chief.
:. ¦':.OF. - AN •ntirely diffe rent characacter , however, is the action of the
Senate Democrats in approving by
29 to 14 in a strictly partisan, caucus a resolution denaimcing Mr«
Nixon 's "escalation" in Vietnam,
This is no cloudy and iffy bill
subject to varying interpretations —
or to jater softening if, for Ulustra"
itpn , our troops ii, Vietnam should
fall into iniminent peril through some
South Vietnamese collapse. Senators
crying "cul-off" today would be
shouting "support our boys" wjthin
10 minutes of such an eventuality.
In the caucus resolution, -' in
short , the moving fhiger has ipdeed
written. The Democra tic party in
the Senate is formally on record with
a harsher attack upon an American
President than it made even upon
the communist enemy.
Making all allowance for this re-

ality, however , it ' is;' a fact that
Senate Democrats who put in this
unexampled assault upon a President in wartime may themselves
later be "amazed and saddened" by
what they have done. For they have
mortgaged their party 's whole future
to a partisan thrust that can readily be seen as irresponsibly obstructionist for partisan gain. . ; \
IF THE President should somehow

manage to get out of Vietnam in
some bearable way his Democratic
adversaries are going to look very
bad. If , alternatively, he gets into
more and more trouble it will not be
merely a man named Nixon who is
beset. It will be the United States
of America ; and, words like "Republican" and "Democrat" will not
matter a damn anyhow .
he clearly indicated : course for
the flap-prone Senate Democrats was
to wait a while and hold their fire,
for the sake of the country but also
for sake of their party. There is a
long road yet to run and, since it
has utterly unknowable; turpings, it
is not terribly smart to seed that
road in advance with minefields for
a President desperately attempting
to negotiate.
United features Syndicata

Moscow s waiting game

WASHINGTON - The Soviets are
playing a very clever waiting game
with President Nixon. They are
spanking him publicly for his latest
air offensive agaihst North Vietnam, but corresponding with him
privately, allowing their officials to
get their pictures taken with him
at the White House, and acting in
general like disappointed friends
dealing with a misguided and reckless child.
Their diplomatic note on the Vietnam crisjs is a masterp iece of hyprocrisy, defending the principles of
international law which they defy
whenever it suits their purposes condemning Nixon for using force
against the weapons shipped into
Haiphong, and howling against the
American blockade as if Moscow
were merely engaged in nothing
more than the innocent passage of
food for hungry , children.

THE WORRIED men in the Whito
House , of course , are deljghted wit h
all this. Moscow didn 't respond to
their ultimatum with a bang. May be
the Nixon visit to Moscow will go
on after all , tlicy hope, and by Ihe
end of the month , there will be
agreements , signed on television in
the Kremlin , on the control of strategic arms, more U.S.-Soviet trade
and cultural relations , and spaca
cooperation , and a European security conference.
All this is not only possible, but
likely . For the Soviets have good
reason to believe they and their allies have already won the long struggle for Vietnam , and can now wait
for the forthcom ing battles around
Hue and Kontum to come to their
bloody conclusions.
Moscow is In no hurry. It is on
the point of a critical treaty over
Berlin with the West Germans , who
are in a political crisis over signing Dial treaty, and Germany and
Berlin are more Important to the
Soviet Union than Vietnam. Nothing
coiild block ihe HorJIn accord quicker than a sudden test of strength between Washington and Moscow ovor
Haiphong, BO llie Soviets are avoiding
the confrontation and having their
pictures t.ikf:n in the White House ,
and p lanning for the visit to Moscow,
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and waiting for the German votu
and the outcome of the battle in
Vietnam for Hue.
MOSCOW fakes no chance by waiting and pretending to be generous.
It has already delivered enough
tanks , artillery, fuel, and antiaircraft guns to Hanoi to give the
North Vietnamese a chance to take
Hue and demoralize the South Vietnamese Army and government , and
even if Hanoi and the Viet Cong don't
make it in the next month , which
they probably won't , Moscow still
has other alternatives.
It can always go back to Peking
and ship arms by rail from the
Soviet Union through China to Hanoi , and this is one of the ironies
of the Nixon policy, for despite his
spectacular mission to Peking and
his planned visit to Moscow, he has
taken such dramatic action against
the North Vietnamese , that he has
almos t forced the quarreling communist giants to get together to suppl y Hanoi across the tran-Siberian
railroad and down through China to
North Vietnam.
President Nixon , and the secretaries of State and Defense, but
not , noticeably, Henry Kissinger,
have been saying publicl y that tho
United States will take "whatever
action j s necessary " to stop the flow
of communist arms to Hanoi, not
only by mining the (laiphong harbor
but also bombing the supplies on
the Moscow-Pek ing-Hnnol railroad
line.
This at a time when Nixon Is
shaking his fist nt Moscow , planning to go there on May 22, boasting about his new friendly relationshi p with Peking, backing Gen Thieu
In Saigon , and withdrawing his
troops from Vietnam ns fast as ho
can — in short , fighting a polU ionl
war a I home and a complicated
war in Vietnam .
No wpnder , then, that the Soviets
have played it all coo) and co^y.
They understand the President's
problems at home and abroad. They
want the agreements with the Uni-

ted States on trade and niiclear arms
control. They want a European security arrangement for Waslungton
to withdraw some or all its troops
between the Ruhr and the Elbe, and
they 're not too worried about Vietnam.
In another time, the Germany ol
Hitler would have picked up Nixon's challenge at Haiphon g and
brought the world to the edge of
the precipice, but the Soviets have
been less spectacular. They have
provided the arms and left the battle to Hanoi , and put it up ta Nixon
to make up the difference, if he
can.
Meanwhile , they have not challenged , but merely chided the
President , They have not said he
could not come to Moscow to talk
about other larger questions. They
have left him to decide whether he
wants to call off the summit, and
use "whatever means are necessary " to stop the flow of arms by
rail from the USSR through China
to North Vietnam.
In short , they are condemning the
mining of Haiphong but avoiding the
diallengeVNixon thought might bring
the war to an end, and letting him
try to prov e how his blockade will
stop the battle for Hue, and figum
out where to go from here.
New York Times News Service
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Theorists shouldn't
replace Allen on board
Tht impending school board election gives the people
again an opportunity to express their confidence and support in the Board of Education.
The Winona area district has the finest , most devoted
administration and teaching staff in the state o( Minnesota.
Establishment of new educational ideas and methods is
constantly occurring throughout the whole system with the
purpose of maintaining our enviable position of being one
of the best school systems in the state.
Tht excellence of the school system with its balanced
approach to good education consistent with the dollar spent
Is largely due to the leadership and devotion of the one indispensable man , Frank Allen.
- . ' He could hardly be adequately replaced by theorists,
largely from the radical left , whose only purpose is to impose their educational ideas on the school children of the
Winona district.
CHARLES W. ROGERS, M.D.

Jesus Peop le must
f irstrecognize
Him as Savior
In response to last week's editorial (May 2) on Winona s
Jesus People, I would like to write as one who understands
and toves many of them.
it is true that what has been called the "Jesus Movement"
has in one sense been a revival of enthusiasm in the teachings
of Jesu^ Christ. But even more importantly for these young
people and adults this movement centers on the Biblical truth
of the p-erson of Jests Christ. That which has revolutionized
the lives of scores of delinquent and 'straight' kids and
adulti in this city is not Jesus' teachings, but Jesus' person.
That is, a personal relationship, sustained, encounter, with
tba One who claimed and proved Himself by His physical
resurrection to be "the way, the truth , and the life!"
Having met Jesus face to face, as He is revealed in the
Scriptures , not as portrayed in the contemporary , fabricated
viev.s of philosophers and theologians, the Jesus People and
wc like them have freedom from guilt and from the fears of
an uncertain eternity and have newness of life to live as
God originally intended .

Frank Allen endorsed
I wish to endorse the candidacy of Frank Allen for reelection as a member of the School Board of Independent
District 861.
A man who believes that the aim of educati on is to teach
us how to think rather than what to think, Frank Allen has
spent many hours in service to our district. He is well versed
on all aspects of our educational system, and will continue
to do an excellent job as school director if reelected .
JIM D. MOHAN

IT IS ABSOLUTELY essential that those interested in
understanding the Jesus People and Scriptural truth clearly
realize that Jesus Christ really cannot be Teacher , until He
first is Saviour and Lord. Little life change will take place
by hearing or studying the teachings of Jesus until the author ity of Jesus as Saviour and Lord is accepted. It never
ceases to confound me how people are so willing to follow
"Christian " principles of behaviour and yet reject Jesus'
personal claims to be both God arid God's only provision for
man 's sin. If Jesus is not who He repeatedly claimed to be,
then. He cannot be trusted in any way because He would
have been the worst egotistical maniac this world has ever
known . But if He is God and is alive from the dead , though
we cannot understand either, He can be trusted ; and can
touch our Jjves with His love.
The Jesus People and other 'biblical' Christians have
been touched with His life-givin g hand and thus trust what
He has said and look forward with expectancy to His return
from Heaven as King of Kings!and Lord of Lords.

Student vote expected
On Tuesday voters of the 3rd Ward have an opportunity
to reaffirm their faith in Frank Allen, president of the Winona School Board. In the past few days there has been a
concerted effort on the part of the opposition to enlist student
support , particularly from Winona State College, to defeat
Mr .: Allen. Therefore I would urge all 3rd Ward residents
to get out and vote for a man whose qualifications are unquestionable and whose interest is the total community.
. .' '. • ED GLUBKA
. Advertisement

Agriculture Dept
to decide on giving
names to university'

Hear
Better?

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - It
will be up to state Agricultu re
Department officials to determine whether the names of .college term paper mill customers
will be made available to "University of Wisconsin officials ,
an assistant attorney general
says. ' ' . - . . •
Bruce Craig commented concerning the records produced
Friday in response to subpoenas issued by the Agriculture Department at the request
of Atty. Gen. Robert Warren.
The subpoenaed records show
Academic Market Place sold
about 700 papers this school
year and Freelance Writers
produced about 20 before going
out of operation, Craig said,

CHICAGO, 111. — Most hearing
problems can be helped. An actual-size non-working model of
the tiniest hearing aid ever niade
by Beltone is offered free to
everyoJUB who would like, to try
it in the privacy of his own home.
This non-working model will
five you an idea of how tiny
modern hearing help can be for
those who suffer mild nerve
deafness. It will also show you
how a hearing aid can fit entirely in the ear with no wires
or tubes to call attention to it.
There is no charge for the
actual-size model, R e q u e s t s
should he directed to Dept. 5945, The United Nations will supBeltone Electronics Corp., 4201 ply Lesotho with food worth
W. Victoria St., Chicago, HI. $14.9 million in the next five
years.
60646.
.
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Nixon s busing stand leads

To the editor

YOUR EDITORIAL stated that the Jesus People are Influencing "the human shepherds of the established Christian
community to reassess their methodology and direction ." Although methodology, the ways we worship, instruct , fellowship, and evangelise, must change to meet today 's opportunities, an even greater and more crucial need for our
day is a new direction that brings the "human shepherds"
back to the old message, the original message of the Lord
Jesus Himself which was believed firmly unto death , by the
apostles , Martin Luther, John Calvin and John Wesley. The
old mossage which is ever new and true no matter how
sophisticated men may. become in their own eyes. Only the
old message is the true message, the message of God's
jud gment and salvation . And this message is the only way
Jesus is permanently revolutionizing the Jesus People.
PATRICK J. CLINTON
Pleasant Valley Evangelical Free Church

Movies influence
Those against the newspaper's stand on censorship of the
X-rated -motion pictures bring to mind the quote from St.
Paul Pioneer Press, ''Gramps can't figure out how psychologists say that visual aids have such an impact on a young
mind, but pornography doesn 't."
MRS. RAY LINDSTROM

¦
¦
¦
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MOST AGREE WITH ON
When asked to rate the major
candidates for President on their
BUSING
views toward school busing to
Total
achieve racial balance, 30 perPublic
r.
cent of the public agrees with
President Nixon, 23 percent Nixon ................... 28
with George Wallace, and 14 per- Wallace
20
cent with Hubert Humphrey. McGovern ............... 11
For Wallace, who is now up to
Not sure ... ............. 41
17 percent ih the Harris Survey The bushig issue works mosl
as a potential third-party candi- intensively in generating voter
date, his score on the busing is- preferences for Gov . Wallace,
sue may be the forerunner of : The correlation is illustrated^
¦
further gains.
the following results: ~"— r .
Wallace has called for a conVOTE FOR PRESIDENT
stitutional amendment outlawing
Hum- Walbusing of school children to
Nixon phrey lace
achieve racial balance. Presi¦ ' ¦" %
.
% ?»
dent Nixon has rejected an
amendment to the Constitution , On busing agree with :
but favors a moratorium of two Nixon ............ 52 17 9
years in enforcement of court- Wallace ........... 16 13- 73
ordered busing during which Humphrey ........ 3 35 2
black schools would be upgrad- Not sure .......... 29 35 16
ed with federal help. Sen. Hum- Mr. Nixon 's weakness on the
phrey first endorsed President busing issue is illustrated by
Nixon 's position and then, 48 the fact tliat l-in-8 of his suphours later, changed his mind. . porters prefer Wallace's posij tion ; while no more than a bare
A HARRIS Survey recently i majority like his stand the best.
asked a nationwide cross sec- | Sen. Humphrey Is in ever worse
shape, with 17 percent of his
tion of 2,973 households:
"If you had to choose, which backers preferring the Nixon poone man would you most agree sition and another 13 percent
with on his stand on busing the Wallace stand on busing .
school children to achieve racial I Scarcely more than i-in-3 Humbalance — Richard Nixon , Hu- phrey voters agree with his ap-

Harris Survey
bert Humphrey or George Wal proach on busing. By contrast ,
¦
lace?"
a massive 73 percent of Wallace's supporters agree with
MOST AGREE WITH ON
him on the busing issue.
BUSING
Wal- Hum- Not One of the ironies of the busNixon lace phrey Sure ing issue is that the proportion
' S . ' % . % : % of Americans who nonetheless
..,
.,
30 . 23 14 33 say they still favor desegregaNationwide
East .. ......v. 32 14 18 36 tion of the public school system
MidWest ........ 31 22 13 34 remains a 58-32 percent majorSouth
... 24 39 11 26 ity, even though people also opWest ............ 34 15 16 35 pose busing by 79-14 percent.
Black ..;, . .,.... lfi ft 40 36 When the vote of the majority
White ; . . . . . . . . . 32: 26 11 31 in fa vor of desegregation is
Union members . 27 26 15 32 analyzed , the results are sigAlthough Wallace 's position on nificant:
busing is supported most in the
Impact, of Attitude On
South (rising to 54 percent
School Desegregation On
agreement in the Deep South) ,
Vote For President
he is obviously crowding PresiOn school desegregation
dent Nixon on tih'e issue among
Favor Oppose
whites and among union mem(58% ) (32% )
bers. Sen. Humphrey 's less than Voting forr
unequivocal stand on busing has Nixon ' ¦¦,: .'¦. ". '.¦.: ...... 40 ¦ 39
left him with less than normal
31
Humphrey ......... 33
support from blacks on this is- Wallace
12
22
sue. He appears to have reaped
8
Not sure .......:.. 9
the worst of all worlds by his
IN 1W8, George Wallace 's
backing and filling on the busvote rose to a high of 21 pering question.
The basic lineup of the public cent as a third-party candion the political meaning of the date , closely approximating the
busing issue did not alter ap- 22 percent he achieves among
preciably when the identity of people opposed to desegregation
the potential Democratic candi- of the schools. But then a reaction set in against Wallace and
date was changed:
When Sen. George McGov- he dropped to 13 percent in
ern was substituted for Hum- three weeks.
phrey, the results showed much The racial issue is like an
elastic band and when there apthe same pattern:
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pears to be overkill in one di- , school busing could produce a
rection or the other, the public counter reaction by voting time
snaps back in the other direc- next November. But at the motion.
ment, Gov. Wallace is making
This spring 's uproar over the most of it.
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It's a great time to buy the great car.
Consider , too , the variety ot Cadillac
models currently offered. From the beautiful
Coupe deVitle shown above to the elegant
Eldorado Coupe and Convertible , there
are nine great cars. And right now, your
authorized Cadillac dealer can probably
supply just the model you want just the way
you want It.
Perhaps tho most decisive reason, though,

• News & Comment

12:15 P.M. - WAYNE VALENTINE
• Local News At Its Rest
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It you 've ever considered owning a Cadillac ,
or even if you haven't , there are somn
especially good reasons for considering It
right now.
For one , consider what Cadillac can mean
lo your vacation plans, It affords a degree
of comfort, spaciousness and elegance that
can help turn long, tedious 1rlps Into truly
pleasurable ones.

12 NOON - PAUL HARVEY
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lor buying a Cadillac now Is the most practical one-the move to Cadillac ownership is
especially easy at this time. Because of
this , and because Cadillac 's resale value is
traditionally the highest in the land, buying
n Cadillac now is an Especially attractive
investment.
So visit your autho rized dealer soon, It's a
groat time for It.

THE GREAT CAR PRESENTS THE GREAT RACES: THE PREAKNESS, MAY 20, AND THE BELMONT STAKES, JUNE 10, ON CBS-TV.

12:30 P.M. -CHUCK WILLIAMS
• Reports From the Sports Desk

DON'T FORGET THE NOON HOUR WEATHER
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY AT 11:55 A.M. ON

IW ?K1#

Man released from prison says Ancient sea AIM director reverses
monster found
life hasn t gotten any easier in Texas ditch his decisidn to resign
CASS LAKE, Minn. (AP) -j power to remove board memthe three don't know why. I talked to her DALLAS, Tex. (AP) — The The executive director of: the bers for 'excessive use" of alvated his health.
I Kanieski said
Kanieski underwent
open knocked him down, and kicked «n the telephone the other day remains of an 80-million-year- American Indian Movement cohol and drugs,
heart surgery late last year be1-.' -. him oh the incision where doc- i and she said that is what she old sea monster found last (AIM ) , Dennis Banks- Sunday "•rm sick and tired of seeing
had wired his ribs together ! was told."
tore the high court overturned tors
|
month in a drainage ditch ex- reversed a decision to resign i Indians drunk at all these conl
and
sewed him up after the ]I Kanieski is entitled under
his conviction in the 1952 stran- j
cavation are being prepared for which he had announced less j ventions and shaoking pot and
gulation of 76-year-old Clara ' heart operation. Re said they ! state law to a lump sum of $5,- display at Southern Metliodist than 24 hours before.
grass," Banks said. He added
Bates because oi what it l| aLso broke his glasses and 000 and an additional $1,500 for University.
of Minreapolis, said that rules against the use of alBanks
,
crushed
his
upper
plate
.
I each year he was imprisoned .
termed insufficient evidence . . ji
SMU Prof. Bob . H. Slaughter Saturday night he had resigned cohol arid drugs were strictly
Doctors have" told him that he j "I think I was coming along But the legislature must ap- said Thursday that the fossi- his post after a dispute with the enforced at the Cass Lake con¦
!
i s still not well enough to go to ' fine , until those guys kicked the prove such payment , and he lized remains found in a ditch AIM board of directors at the j vention, and there were no viowork, but have advised him to Ij wire" loose in my chest ," he ; said he Isn 't holding his breath at the Dallas-Fort Worth Re- group's national convention in lations.
until that happens.
get some daily exercise so he' J) said. "Now I don 't know. "
gional Airport are that of , a ple- Cass Lake.
i The roadblock issue was the
can stimulate his blood circu!a- j Kanieski has been getting
siosaur , a dinosaur-shaped sea
"I
don't
h
o
i
d
anything
j
crux of considerable tension in
' i] along without his upper plate
Sunday,
the
38-year-old
But
tion,
j against any body and a lot of creature with large fins in
i since_the incident because, he people have been good to me place of feet. The sea monster Indian leader said he would re- the Cass Lake area over the
One night last month after rej
^
-at the" state wel- j since I was released, but all lived in a seaway that once sume the post after receiving a weekend , but it appeared to
ceiving five anonymous tele^^saidT^officials
i
I
vote of confidence from the have subsided by Sunday. The
phone calls warning hirn to !j fare office in Wisconsin Rapids j these other thing: are making connected the present Gulf of board.
i¦ AIM convention winds up Tuesdiscouraged
him
in
his
efforts
.
I me feel pretty down ," he said. Mxico with . the Pacific NorthThe "this " he referred to in- Wave Wisconsin Rapids, Ka- to replace it.
¦
•;
¦
'
"
'
:¦
'
He told newsmen he had re- 'day. •
cludes his health , which has nieski said , he was stopped dur- "They told me that a dentist I "The warden at Fox Lake west, Slaughter said. ' . .' . .. ' .
signed
because
the
leaders
of
Blockades were posted briefly
prevented him from working, ing his evening walk by three would not fix my. plate because ] (where he served the last sev- Dinosaurs and other land ani' eral years of his imprisonment) mals also once lived on the the Leech Lake Chippewa on Beltrami County 33 Saturday
and a beating, which aggra- young men.
there was not anv program of i told me that everything was shores of the sea , which extend- Band , convention hosts, had re- afternoon and there were
aid that would pay them worked out for me, but nothing ed as far twrth as. Oklahoma , versed themselves in insisting armed Indian guards at the loenough for the job," he said.
that no blockades be set up on cation near the entrance to the
is working out.
just want to he added.
S. Vietnamese —
Kanieski , who has been living be able to go to I work
roads in the Cass Lake area.
and
get
convention site . The barricades
With -his brother-in-law , Henry myself a little place with a garwere taken down after sheriff's
Banks
said
another
factor
in
Thete
are
only
about
250
speBlood, in Wisconsin Rapids
den and support myself . And cies of turtles remaining in the his resignation was that the vehicles were reported en route
since his release, has not seen . I'd like to see my wife
":
world today.
AIM board had undermined his to the scene.
his wife , who lives with a family in Marshfield ; since she vis- aHBHlaHHaaai ^>MM^I^IiBniiHIIMilllMIHnHMIH ^BialHaiililBBIHIIMMnBHHnnHHIilMHMaHiiMlliiH ^I^H^iH^lilllHniiHliM ^i^^^^^^^^liail^^i
ited him in prison seven years
ago .
"The social worker in Marshfield told her she wasn 't supposed to see me* ," he said. ''I
world of heavily scented lotus
(Continued from page 1)
ponds under vaulted bridges
Everywhere, history mingles linking delicately structured pa : Kleindienst will
¦
with the battle preparations.
vilions. ¦ - , • "
Machine guns poke from the The heart of Hue 's defense— speak at law
multi-tiered pavilions of : the and the headquarters of the
Summer Palace, American ad- northern
region—is
located enforcement meet
visers to one division have.been within the thick walls of the
bedded down in the palace Citadel , a formidable fort MADISON , Wis. (AP) - Actquarters once reserved for the which French army engineers ing U.S. Atty. Gen. Richard
emperor 's favorite concubines. designed . 150 years ago for the Kleindienst will be featured
: The Forbidden City, an early defense of the emperors.
speaker at. the annual Confer19th century imitation of Pe- While . uhe half-empty city ence on Law Enforcement June
king's Imperial City, barely waits, farmers in the coun- 1, Atty . Gen. Robert Warren
survived the fighting of the 1968 tryside are hurriedly harvest- announced .
Tet Offensive. Another major ing a record crop of rice , hop- Conference topics at the twobattle will probably complete ing to get it on the marke t be- <lay seminar in Wauwatosa will
tbe destruction of this historic fore the battle begins. They include Wisconsin's ' 'new autosite symbolizing the essence of want to cash in on a year 's mated crime information sysprecolonial free Vietnam. ' ¦. 'work effort before they become tem , employment relation s in
The road from the city to the refugees.
law enforcement; and the role
Valley of the Tombs along the
of the state's Council on CrimiPerfume River is churned up The Americans would like to nal "Justice , Warren said,
by the tracks of Jiuge 175mm see the South Vietnamese push
guns that speed out on artillery more : to the. west and to the THOMAS IN BULLI'EN
raids against communist troops north where the enemy is gath- ST. LOUIS (AP) ,- ' -' Lefe
in the A Shau Valley .
ering. One American who par- Thomas will return to the St.
Fire Base Boyd , an ugly scar ticipated in the Marine raid Louis Cardinals this season a .j=
on a hilltop bristling with how- said the help from the U.S .. air the team 's batting practic/
itzers, overlooks one of Viet- and naval forces was "the best pitcher and bullpen coach.
nam 's most serenely romantic and most fantastic; support that
Thomas , 36, . played for the
spots, the 150-year-old tomb I have ever seen in my years in Yankees, Angels; Red Sox,
and landscaped garden of Em- Vietnam;"
Braves, Cubs and Astros during
peror Ming Nang.
Ever more American support eight seasons in • the major
"Minuteman " ^
f-K
When there are no sni pers continues to be available. leagues. In 1962 he had his best
DENNIS
^
around, South Vietnamese and Whether Hue stands or falls de- year , hitting .290 with 26 home
American officers like to re- nends largely on how the South runs and 104 runs batted in for
treat briefly into this other Vietnamese use it,
the California Angels.
""*
Q
^_ "^^X. V
^? ^—^k^^^
t^^^J^T™^! • MflSOliry

WISCONSIN RAPIDS , Wis,
(AP) . — Edward Kanieski, 54,
who was released after 19
years in prison when the Wisconsin Supreme Court set aside
a murder conviction this year,
says life has continued to be
tough on him even now that
he's out of prison .
"I'm starting to feel like
don 't care anymore," he said in
an interview ; "I thought it
would all be fine when I was
freed , but I just don 't know
how much more of this I can
take. It. is really starting to
wear me down. "
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History mingles
with p rep aration
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The blockade originally had
been called for midnight Friday, the opening of the walleye
and northern pike fishing season at the popular reservation
lakes. : '
The move was planned In response to opposition from j oroe
whites in the arei. to a federal
district court order which gives
Indians who live on Leech L»ak.e
Reservation hunting and fishing
rights on. the reservation without regard to state law.
But at a Saturday news conference , AIM President Russell
Means , Mayor Richard Neises
of Cass Lake and David Miinnell . chairman of the reservation's business committee, explained , why -the Friday night
blockade was cancelled.
Munnell read a statement
saying the action was taken because the reservation "has, for
the first time, won a suit in a
federal court oyer the hunting
and fishing rights of Indians,"
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rhar ming accents for all your costumes. Proms . Graduations and
other .special orca ;ions. A fun coll ection of chains , e a r r i n g s, rin^ s,
necklaces and pin s . Colors to please everyone.
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Let Us Finance The Work
£***|
Necessary To Make Living ^£\Ww
More Comfortable!
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HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS

T\T

—NO SECOND MORTGAGE NECESSARY -
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o $5 «00 «¦* * Years to Repay
°P t
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MAX

JUST PROMISE TO PAY IT BACK!

M ERC HANTS
102 on tho Plazo East

NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA
MEMBER FEDERAl DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

— Reglttor for YMCA Camp Now.

YMCA Camp I* for Boys and Girls —

Phon«i 454-5160

GST television
director gets
movie award

Nine killed in North Ireland

Truce line is established

BELFAST (AP) — British paratroopers pushed through
a crossfire of bullets early today to establish a truce line
between battling Protestants and Roman Catholics in Belfast. Nine persons were killed in the weekend of violence,
including a ^year-old girl.
It was Northern Ireland's most violent weekend in three
and a half months, since: British paratroopers killed 13 demonstrators on "Bloody Sunday," Jan. 30 in Londonderry.
At least 327 persons no-w have died in nearly three years
of communal warfare irt Northern Ireland.
The army said quiet prevailed early today on the battlefield of bullet-scarred buildings between the BaUymurphy
district , one of the toughest Catholic enclaves in the city,
and the Protestant Sprlngmartin housing development.
"But there is still a lot of tension in the air ," one British
officn said. "It won't take much to touch things off again."
The battle began Saturday afternoon when a bomb in a
car blasUd Kelly's Bar , on the edge of Ballymurphy.
The pub was jammed with soccer fans watching an international match on television, and 53 persons , including
some children playing outside, were wounded.
Snipers hidden along the grassy edge of Springmartin
estate opened fire on the crowd which raced to the blast
scene . G-uerrillas of th.e Irish Republican Army raced to

strorgpoints in Ballymurphy and sent back a hail of fire into
the squat apartment houses overlooking the Catholic zone.
The shooting spread along a mile-long perimeter, and
"troops moved up to try to restore peace. They came under
fire from both sides. The Protestant fire apparently died
out , and the soldiers were left shooting it out with a large
iorce of IRA guerrillas.
Troops ringed the city to keep out reinforcements for
the fighters, but sporadic fire crackled throughout Saturday night and raged up again into Sunday's full-scale battle
between the two religious groups.
A British S9ldier was killed when soldiers tried to storm
an IRA stronghold in a block of apartments.
The trouble- spread to the outskirts of the city. Mobs
stoned each other . A match factory was set afire. Troops
sealed off eigh t miles of the main highway to Dublin as
the stone-throwing escalated into gunfire.
As the gurtfight raged around Ballymurphy, 350 paratroopers sliced through the crossfire to drive a wedge between the two sides. Three companies , leapfrogged along
Springfield road , which divides the two enclaves, and took
over strategic points. The troops dispersed a mob of stonethrowm., Catholic youths with rubber bullets.

BRF fire
rates to
i be lowered

Blocker to be
jboriedf'jftrTfe xds

HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Dan : got roles In "Gunsmoke" and
Blocker, whose portrayal of the ! other television series. He atgentle, hulking Hoss Cartwright ; tributed his success to his size:
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. |on the "Bonanza" television | "Ii I'd been an average-size
(Special) — Michael Anderson , ; series made him one of Amer- \ guy, I never would' ve stood a
mayor , and Fred Schoonover, j ica's best known actors , will be ' chance. There were only a few
buried in the small Texas town
Black River Falls fire chief , : where
big guys around.'
he grew up.
have been informed that fire Blocker died Saturday of two
He moved his family to Switinsurance rates for the " city will hours after being readmitted to zerland last year hoping to
be lowered.
avoid the recognition that mad«
R. H. Erbe , superintendent of A family spokesman said it impossible for him to take
engineering, insurance services Blocker developed an Infection his wife to restaurant or his
office of Wisconsin, sent a tnes- - after undergoing gall bladder sons to a balla game.
ni/*fc fttn Miatalr ^
sage stating:
surgery May 1. He died a few
long
.interna"Earlier this' . . year we made horus after being readmitted to
tional convena reinspection of the fire de- a hospital.
tion activities of
fenses of Black River Falls. We
the
Experifound that sufficient improve- Tentative plans call for the
m e n t¦ a l .Airment has been made to advance 300-pound, 6-foot-4 inch actor to
craft .' ¦ ¦Associathe class of the city from sev- be buried beside his father this
tion's: "fly - ' in"
enth to sixth grade for fire in- ! week in O'Donnell , Tex.
Blocker's bulk and West
at Os h k o s' h, "
surance rating purposes. .
Wis. The asso"This will produce lower rates Texas drawl disguised his being
ciation h e I p s :
except where an individual a millionaire and former school
members build
property is found to /have a | teacher . But his friends said
their own airhazard greater than existed at 1 the broad humor and tenderp l a n e s and Knutzen
the time of the previous inspec- I ness he displayed before 400
|million viewers in . 80 countries
tion. ';
Knutzen's 40 - minute movie
highlights all convention air acFire Chief Schoonover pointed ji for IS years as a son of Ben
tivities from, ground level views
out the lowering of rates comes I Cartwright on the Ponderosa
of propellers and spinndrs to
as- the result of many factors, 1J Ranch were characteristic of
cloud dodging airobatics; from
including improvements to '.' . theM: the man.
small 35 horsepower "Jeenie
city water plant , improvements Julian Goodman , president of
Teenie" hbmebuilts to 3,500
and additional training within ; NBC, which televises the Westseries, recalled that Blockhorsepower engines on World MINNEAPOLIS, Minn . ( AP) However , those persons re- ading of streets and destruction called off the campus Friday, I the fire department and other ern
:
- AntiwaT demonstrations at maining—about 50 of the origi- of university property that took but police returned briefly Sat- ; related factors. Work to lower er was "a man of jgreat energy,
War Ii powerhouse bonbers.
urday morning to dismantle a; the rate has been under way , but he was a gentleman who I • W!5W«ii.,aB«BOTIi OBflOBj
Knutzen filhriCd, edited , script- the University of Minnesota ap- nal 150—agree'd to form a spe- place last week.
to allow his sons to own
cial
peace-keeping
force
called
protesters' barricade .across for several years.
peared
to
,
be
winding
down
deThose
kinds
o
f
protest
ed and narrated the movie for
^ refused
DAN BLOCKER
the EAA. Color filming tech- spite a breakdown in commu- the Committee for Open and spokesmen said , could bring Washington : Avenue.
The: reducton in rates will {I a gun or go hunting—until the
Dead at 43
the Minneapolis police and Na- A protest march from the amount to between $7 and $10 i animals learn to shoot back."
niques have depth that gives nications between university of- Peaceful Education (COPE),
1
*
ficials
and
Capitol
in
protesters.
COPE members agreed to at- tional : Guard back to the campus to the state"
the viewer a strong, weaving
per $1,000 worth, of property !
St. Paul started with about 2,- being covered b.v fire insur- : B' ocker once said the amount
sensation of flight , especially The only activity scheduled tempt to keCp the university campus.
¦
of money he made ($30,000 for
when the viewer is perched on today .on the Minneapolis open and to discourage block- Police and guardsmen were 000 persons Saturday but grew ance. •'
each "Bonanza" episode) was
¦
to
12,000
to
ah
estimated
10,000
campus
was
meeting
of
the
a
the small seat in front of a
"absolutely immoral." And of
by
the
time
i
t
reached
the
Capi.
PRO
BLEM?
FREE THROW PROBLEM
"breezy" aircraft.. Critics have approximately 50 * persons ardevoting most of Ms career to
¦
¦
tol: There were no incidents
¦
also praised the sound track rested during last week's dem'
.
USB .
'
(AP)
EAST LANSING , Mich.
one part he once remarked,
during the orderly march.
for its synchronized mood music onstrations and another general
Coach Gus Ganakas of Mich- "Let's face it , I aold out. For
Protest activity also was —
rally. ¦ ' ' .. '
depiction of flight sounds.
igan State figures his Spartan money."
¦
"
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cooling off at Mankato State
In the ne^r future , Knutzen 's
College , scene of violent dem- basketball players ought to be After college in Texas, Blockfilm will be shown at the College Sunday, university President
Excest water in the body 6m be i»
Malcolm Moos and a protest
onstrations during th« past much better than they are from er served as an Army first ser- : comfortable. E-LIM will help you lost
of Saint Teresa.
the
foul
line.
("I
geant
was
.
in
combat
in
group walked out during variweek.
"It's reached the point that Korea for four "weeks before ": . MCCSS water weijht. 'We at. : i
ous stages of a meeting attend- CHICAGO (AP ) - Richard J, years ago a physician told him
Gibson Pharmacy
A peaceful occupation by 10 we have a contest in practice they sent me GI boots my
ed by administrators, students Daley, celebrating his .; 70th "exercise is just great." :
recommond it.
every
:
day,
says
Ganakas.
"
size"—MVi
to
50
taught
in
New
persons
of
the
Old
Main
and faculty to discuss ways of birthday today, began the day
V
"Exercise , you know , is rii
avoiding future violence on the with a trip to ; the basement of sponsible for my good health ," administration building was to "Before a player can take his Mexico and then began work on
Only 4>liSU ' ,.•' . ,
in education at
campus;
his suburban Bridgeview home he told reporters. "You should end this morning, and students shower, he's got to male three a doctorate
¦
The three-hour discussion to lift weights, skip rope, ride be in my basement—jumping were to begin canvassing the straight free throws or shoot UCLA;
centered around strike activ- an exercise" bicycle and work rope , punching the bag, lifting community . Tuesday to discuss for an Jour—whichever comes To hel p support his famil y he
Westgat* Shopping Canter
looked to acting, and quickly
the war and ask citizens to sign first. "
weights. . :"'
LAKE CITY,• Minn : - Paul ists ' demands that the Reserve out with a punching bag. :
Saying he had boxing gloves a petition urging . immediate
Swanspn, a Lincoln High School O f f i c e r s Training Corps "Anyone who doesn't do this
withdrawal of U.S. forces from
(ROTO
program
be
abolished
student, is among 18 Minnesota
had better not get out of bed ." too, the mayor invited news- South Asia.
men to come' over to his home
high school students who will on campus , that war-related re- he says. ' .
some morning. There were no Sunday, Mankato students
spend two. months this summer search be discontinued a:nd that
Then he went to the office
met with community residents
in research laboratories at eith- funds be made available to where he's worked since 1955, takers.,
at many area churches. Some
meet
costs
of
running
a
proer the Uni-versity of Minnesota
as mayor of Chicago and leader Daley said he also enjoys
or the Mayo Clinic, Rochester. posed student strike and in- of the powerful Democratic playing baseball and football of the churches permitted students to address the! congregaAll are recipients of $500 Ellen forming the community about party organization ,
with his four grandchildren.
tion during regular services.
the
war,
D. Johnson fellowships given
"The human body will dis- 1 The project had been arranged
Moos
left
the
meeting
after
each year by the MinneDaley said that when he first integrate if yo-u don't use it," i -by a meeting of Mankato
sota Heart Association. Purpose being interrupted by shouts i entered the mayor 's office 17 the mayor said.
I clergymen Saturday.
of the scholarships is to interest while he attempted to aaiswer a
question,
young people in entering the
Eugene Eldenberg, a univerhealth field.
Named an honor of an out- sity vice president , replied to
'til
standing Heart volunteer , the the* demands several times ,
telling
the
audienc^
that
late Ellen D. Johnson, the felTonight
lowships aie judged strictly on "ROTC is not a negotiable is10 p.m., Tues. thru Fri. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.—Sat. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
^^V^f
sue"
and
will
not
tolerate
"we
merit. Two hundred applications were received this year trashing (destruction of property) at tills university.
for the* awards.
• Fellowships arc made possible Later ii the meeting, spokesHOURS
through donations to the Heart men for the" protesters' ConMARATHON
stituent
Assembly,
which
was
Fund.
^
^
^ >63
OF
SAVINGS
organized Friday, walked out.
The midland painted turtle is The group, which claims to rep*' Tonig,1, " ,il 10 P-m , Tues.-Fri. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m., Sot. 9 a.m. to 5
p.m.
so named because of its at- resent atout 1,000 persons, is
ZW^Wczm
IIIIHII
H III I
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tractive , colorful markings ,
calling for a student strike.

Annual award of the Professional Photographers Association of America has been presented- to Robert M. Knutzen ,
assistant professor of communication arts at the College of
Saint Teresa j director of the
college television center. Knutzen received the award for Ha
documentary f i l m , "E kA.
Magnificence."
:The award - winning film de-
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WATER WEIGHT

70th birthday no
different for Daley
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Lake City
studen t gets
fellowshi p
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... are friends to wildlife.
Nuts, fruits, seeds, buds and
tender bark are wildlife staples.
Trees give shade, shelter, and
protection to nature's creatures.

§ Sylvania color bright 10O» color picture tube
• Sylvania Gibraltar 85* chassia
• Automatic Fine Tuning Control (AFC)
• Solid-state high voltage multiplier
• PluR-in transistors for service ease,
• Variable Tone Control a nd 6" oval speaker

;
The newest look in free zers.

• Textured steel door eliminates fingerprints ,
is so easy to clean • 15.8 cu. ft. capacity
• Positive-action lock • Super-storage door
provides convenient , up-front storage • Adjustable temperature control • Defrost drain
• Porcelaln-onameled Interior.
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AVAILABLE

WMK OTHER MODELS TO CHOOSE Fm-SHoTwDAil lmt
• Register for the Valuable Marathon Prize.

..only you can prevent forest fires, ijjgf 'fpl
%

Puhlis tied as a public servico in cooperation wit h The Advar tising Cmuncil,
(tic U.S. Forest ServicM , the National Association ol St»te ForesCorj
and Tim International Nowspipor Adverlinna Executives.
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Come in tonight 'til 10 p.m. . . . Use East door
on the Plaza after store hours. • Additional Service
Wa rranty on all Whirlpool Appliances.

$

469

REG ISTER FOR THE MARATHON PRIZE
GRAND PRIZE . . . MAYTAG ELECTRIC DRYER
Additiona l Service Warranty on all Sylvania TV.
Use East Door On The Plaza . . . After Store Hours .
Have a cup of coffee while making your selection.
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CST coed
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scholars hip

¦
IIFE MEMBERSHIPS . ." '. Two members of; the WSCS of the McKihley United
Methodist Church were presented . with life
memberships during a special mother-daughter banquet Saturday evening at the church.
Mrs. Harry Patrick, left, presented the mem-

berships to Mrs. Sherman Mitchell, center,
and Mrs. Harvey Gordon. Two members of
the WSCS are honored each year in recognition of services rendered to the church and
the WSCS. Nine persons have received menv
berships since 1968. (Daily News photo )

Husban d's Happiness is
worth some aggravatipn
DEAR ABBY: Since my husband retired nearly a year
ago, he has started one project after another; but he hasn't
finished any of them.
¦ ¦• - . First, he thought it would be nice if we had a vegetable
garden ; so he dug up the backyard and bought all kinds of
seeds;; however, he never got around to planting anything.
(You can imagine what our backyad looks like!)
Then he decided we needed a patio, so he bought a
truckload of sand and a load of bricks; It's been three
months , and the bricks and sand are still piled on our
back porch , and he hasn't started to "build" anything yet.
Now he is gathering equipment for a woodwork shop
In our basement. Abby, he is such a dear man . who has
really earned his retirement , but all he does is read "How
To" books and whistle as he ¦ takes off for , the hardware
' . ' : "'- ' ¦ , : ' ¦¦ • . . ' ' : ; - ; - . '
' ¦ - . - -•- . ¦. .' ::
store . to '- do
¦
some ' -more '- '.. I _
AI i
shopping.
Dear
Abby:
¦
¦
;- : I -hate ' .
. V. T
to nag him,
By7 Abigail
Van
¦
¦¦. .Buren
¦
- ¦ . . - ,¦ • .
but w h a t
I - .can I do?
¦
¦

¦

GOING : CRAZY

DEAR GOING; Look at it . this way: you have a
cow pasture for a backyard , a pile of bricks and sand
on your back porch, and a collection of woodwork equipment in your basement. But you have a husband who
Is alive, retired, and happy as a lark. If the unfinished
projects annoy you, either quietly hire to have them .
finLsne<i, or whistle as you walk around them .
. DEAR ABBY : I hope LOW-SLUNG IN BROOKLYN got
a lift from your letter telling her that plastic surgeons can
actually lift a person's behind , I know I did. \
And while we are in that general area , 1 wonder if
your readers know that there are false fannies on the
market for women who are flat in back? I should know;
I've been wearing one for years.
If you use my letter please don't use my real name.
Make up one,
MRS. X
.

DEAR MRS. X: How about "SITTING PRETTY?"
Or "MRS. BUTTINSKY?" (Sorry, but you really;backed
into that one.)

DEAR ABBY: Even 2,<X>0 horticulturists can be wrong
If they tell you that begonias can be grown only in moist,
tropical climates.
We grow huge, lovely begonias in Anchorage, Alaska,
And I mean out of doors in the summer. Because of our
long day-light hours and the absence of intense heat, our
begonias are probably the most beautiful grown anywhere
in the world.
MRS. L. A. IN ANCHORAGE
DEAR MRS. L. A.: Many others who read me in
the Anchorage Times wrote to tell about their gorgeous begonias. But more surprising was a letter from
Dorothy Pearson advising me that HER begonias were
blooming profusely in hot , dry Concordia , Kansas!
DEAR ABBY: Several months ago I went to visit a
nephew who lives in another city. While there , I attended
church with him . When the collection plate was passed ,
my nephew took a five-dollar bill from his wallet, placed
it on the collection plate , then took two one dollar bills
from the collection plate and placed them in his wallet!
I was shocked.
Abby, I had never seen anyone "make change" from
a collection plate before. Is this proper?
SHOCKED
DEAR SHOCKED: Why not? Far better to put in
five and take out two than to put in nothing because
he had only a fiver , which may have been beyond his
budget.
Problems? Trust Abby. For a personal reply, write to
ABBY, BOX 69700, L. A., CALIF. 90069 and enclose a
stamped , addressed envelope.

C-FC concert

as the choruses, Mrs. John Duel
is vocal instructor and James
Granum is instrumental instrucFOUNTAIN CITY, Wis.-The tor.
Cochrane-Fountain City spring
¦
concert will be presented Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the high school In South African Army jargym. The junior and senior gon , recreation is known as
binds will participate as well "leisure utilization "

Miss Jane Barfknecht, a College" of Saint Teresa junior from
Rhinelander , Wis., was awarded
the Winifred Howard Erickson
Scholarship at the Upper Midwest Hospital ,
Conference
in
M i n n e a polis,
Thursday. Miss Barfknecht : is a major in the dep a r t ment
of home ecoimics in foods
and nutrition.
The Winifred
Howard Erickson scholarship J. Barfknecht
is provided by the Minnesota
Dietetic Association and is valued at $300. The purpose of the
scholarship is to foster the
training of dietetic and nutrition majors in colleges and universities approved by the* AmerIcar. Dietetic Association for the
awarding of baccalaureate degrees.
, >, . ,
The Winifred Howard Encksor Scholarship is . awarded by
the association on alternate
years. Miss Barfknecht is an
honor student at the College of
Saint Teresa.
'
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M.C. ladies aid

MINNESOTA CITY , Minn. The ladies aid of First Lutheran Church here will meet
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. at the
church . Members are asked to
bring/their mite boxes. Guests
are welcome.
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COMBINED AFFAIR . . . Professor Dorothy B. Magnus,
head of the speech department and director of the college
theatre at Winona State College, was honored Saturday night
by more than 80 persons, mostly alumni members of Chapter
77, Winona State College, National Collegiate Players, We- .
nonah Players and the Winona State Speech Association. Miss .
Magnus will retire from WSC in June. '. Several installation ' -.'. .
ceremonies were also held, followed by a dinner at the
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Pamela Jean

Milter

v:

|

Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Miller , Mabel , Minn ,, announce the engagement of
¦¦
their ' '¦daughter ,. Pamela
,
Jean , to Benjamin Grey
Mason, son of Mrs. Herbert
King, Weaver , Ala.
Miss Miller is a graduate
of Luther College , Decorah ,
Iowa , and is teaching kindergarten at the Wykoff ,
Minn., Public School. Her
fiance is a graduate of Auburn University and is employed by American Cast
Iron Pipe Co., Savage,
Minn.
The wedding is planned
for July 1 at Mabel First
Lutheran Church.

St. Paul' s
Episcopa l
women to meet
St. Paul's Episcopal Church
women will meet Wednesday
for a noon luncheon at the College of Saint Teresa , Lourd es
Hall. A film of the college will
be shown and a tour of the campus will be conducted. Reserva tions should be made today. A
nursery will be provided at'the
church.
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Holiday Inn. Among those attending the event were from
left , front row, Terry Carlson, Mrs. Judy Schmidt , Mike
Hostetler , Janice Gulbrandson and Miss Magnus. Second
row, from left, Mrs. Carol Gegen, Norbert Mills and the
Rev. Hugh Truton. Third row, from left , Mrs. Ann Viet,
Bill Zenker, George Colbenson and Donald GWlbrandson.
(Daily News photo )

fessor Dorothy Magnus , who is
retiring as director of the college theatre an J head of: the
speech department at Winon a
State College1, was honored Saturday evening. More than 80
persons attended.
Prior to the . banquet at
Linahan 's Holiday Inn , several
installation ceremonies were
held Ln the Center for the Per
forming Arts, WSC. Three per
sons were ' formally initiated
into active membership in National Collegiate Players , Chapiter 77, honorary theatre arts
fraternity. They we're Mis. Judy
B. Schmidt , Houston . Minn.;
Terry Carlson , Red Wing, and

Mike Hostetler Rochester. Miss I Ron Jensen and Terry Carlson ,
[j purple masks; Janet Anderson,
Magnus presided .
.
Terry Carlson ,
Twenty - one probationary I! Lorn- Cooper.
j Don Harty Mike Hostetler, Ron
members of Wenonah Players ';. and Kathy Jensen , Wendy Snywere initiated into active* mem- ,'¦ der, Patricia Vickery, Paul
bership in the DMB theatre. !• Wilson and Pe'nny Weimer,
Presiding were player officers guard membership. Winona
Candy Kobler , presidnet; Hos- ¦ St a t e
Speech Association
tetler, vice president ; Janet An- ij awards went to Kathy Jensen,
derson, secretary, and Ron Jenji B.S., and Ron. Jensen, B.A.
. ¦ "• >
sen treasurer .
Following the recognition ban- NAMED PRESIDENT '
'
quet , Miss Magnus was present- Ij MILWAUKEE (AP ) - WisThomas
Hierl
Jr.
of
!
Fond
du
ed with several gifts. Tributes;
were also paid by those at- i1 Lac has been named president
of the Independent . Insurance
tending.
j Agents of Wisconsin. He was
!
1
New officers of Wenonah Play- selected at the group's annual
ers were also installed for the . convention held here this week.
coming year and Miss Mag- !
nus announced the following •;¦ There are eight species . of
award winners; Candy Kobler, turtles in Ontario.

UNRETOUCHED PHOTO

rPON'T LOOK. IT'LL ONLY MAK E YOU FEEL W0R6E.'|
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Faculty Wives
set breakfast
The Faculty Wives of Independent School District 861 will
have a breakfast meeting Thursday from 9:30 to 11 a.m. at
Lake Park Lodge . Co-chairmen
are Mrs. Duane Bucher and
Mrs. Paul Richards .
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L.C. style show
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
— The SisleYs of Swish will present a style show toni ght at 8:30
at the Brathau s here. Dresses
from the Lemon Tree Bouti que,
Red Wing, will be modeled by
five local women and several
centennial gowns will be shown.
A business meeting will precede the show at 8 p.m, The
public is invited.
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of natural beauty . . . a
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natura l astringent for the thin
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to tone, clarify and help restore
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natural acid balance . . . lemon
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verbena emulsified lotion , natural
beauty bar soap, bath oil and
lemon rind shampoo . . .
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The League of Women Voters
has announced two unit, meetings
this week. Unit Four will meet
Wednesday at R p.m . with Mis*
Viva Tanscy, 47.1 W. Wabasha
St., and Unit One will meet Friday at 1:15 p.m. nt. the home
of Mrs. John Cross, 456 Glenview Ct.
¦

Bad ger businessmen
to visit Washin gton
MILWAUKE E ( AP ) -- Wisconsin congressmen and Small
Business A dministratio n officials in Washington will be visited later this month by members of the Indepen dent lousiness Associ ation of Wisconsin ,
the group 's executive socrelnrv
reports.
William Tclzlaff said the
members planned to discuss
ponding moiisures which would
ndect independent, businessmen
during their visit to the nation 's
capital May 17-18.
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This year 's fashion scen e is color , , .
Rpl.'ishod in this whip crenm dress . A delight
for you to wenr and earn for. Sizes fi-|n .
Powder or OnnRe with Brown ,

$22
RKAI1Y TO VVKA R - .MAIN FLOOR
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Q Where Personal Scrvim
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V*/ U As Important . An
Tlie Merchandis e Itself

UNHETOUCIUO rHOTO

Now, there 's no longer any reason to put up with dirty, stained or
colorless carpeting in your home . The professional , Steam-Genie
technique cleans your carpets .. . in your home . . . to like-new feel
and appearance .. . removing ground-in dirt , water or smoke stains
... brings back its texture and color. Steam-Genie is fast, economical
and completely safe for all types of fabrics. And , with Steam-Genie
you won 't have; to clean as often to keep your carpet looking like
new as with conventional shampooing methods. Call right now for a
free estimate of the amazing Steam-Gome carpet
cleaning techni que. Tonight your famil y could be enjoying
* .JL 'V'
'
(.'J
spotless carpets .
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FURNITURE & RUG CLEANING

452-2048
15 Years Serving You
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CARDIC MACHINE PRODUCTS , INC

Your horoscope—Jeane Dixon
For TUESDAY, MAY 16

Bell, Mr. and Mrs. Lucian drups, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tji eis,
Josephine Glomski and Henry MUras. Bell, was master of
ceremonies for the evening. Grupa , president, of the association , gave the welcome. Theis and Muras were co-chairmen of the event. Each woman present was given a gift.
(Dail y News p hoto)

LADIES NICrHT.. . More than 120 persons were on hand
Saturday evening at the Winona Athletic Club when the Winona Civic Association celebrated its 25th jubilee honoring
all wonjen present. A banquet and program were held.
Principal speaker for the evening was Judge Glenn Keiley.
From left, Judge and Mrs. Keiley, Mr. and Mrs.. Clarence

Concert to be Oscar Mayer won't
shut down in Madison
Thursday at CST
(AP)

was planning to build a slaughtering plant in Kansas,", said a
statement issued by the company 's management.

- Os- !
MADISON, Wis. .
i ne aepfirimeni oi mutic ai car Mayer and Co. has assured -j MANPOWER MEETING
the College of Saint Teresa will its employes that the nation- MADISON, Wis.: CAP - Gov ,
J Patrick J. Lucey, U.S. Rep.
present a concert Thursday at
7:30 p.m. featuring four prepar- wide meat processing firm does Henry Reuss arid other state
atory student soloists and five" not plan to shut down its Madi- and federal officials are scheduled to take part Thursday and
college students directing the son hog kill operations.
itring ensemble. The concert "Rumors that the slaughter- Friday in a conference on fuwill be given in Upper Loretto ing facility would be dis- ture manpower programs for
Lounge, CST. The public is in continued apparently resulted the underprivileged; the state"
vited. The day was incorrect In from the company 's announce- Manpower Council said Satura headline in the Sund ay News. ment a few weeks ago that it day.
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MINNEAPOLIS, Minn . (AP)
— Common stock; of S'oo Line
Railroad Co., has been split
two-for-one, incre asing the outstanding shares to 2,531,818.
The split, announced over the
weekend, will become effective
upon filing amendments to the
articles of incorporation of the
railroad with the secretary of
state in St Paul.
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Save $5 on Mattress or Foundation.
Twin size. Innerspring.
*} / | AF
,. 3H.J9 *9
Regular
39.95.
.
.
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.
.
.
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Save $20 on Mattress or Foundation.
Hj
Twin siie. Innerspring.
Cfo AF
m
Regular 89.95.
tKfiiW
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Save $20 on Mattress or Foundation.
Twin size. Innerspring.
"7ft filE
Regular 99.95
tf «5n<$*3
size.

WM

ndation.
Save $20 on Mattress or Fou|
|
Twin or full. Innerspring.
CA Q£
*Ji J n J* *
Regular 79.95
Save $30 on Bedding Set.
Full size. Riviera Foam.
Regular 199.90. . . . .
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Save $30 on Bedding Set.
Air-Glide Foam.
Regular 169.90.

Twin or
4 ^Jft f& ,fl
>iW *»WV

fu "-

Deluxe Innerspring.
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Extra Added Attraction! Clearance of Spring
Mis-Matched Sets-SAVE!
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Soo Line comrnon
stock split 2-for-l
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YOUR BIRTHDAY TODAY: An interesting year of
heaithy progress in mixed, changing conditions , sudden opportunities end occasional setbacks. Emotional expression
is uneven. Today's natives are often successful, endowed
w|th patience, thrift , and are willing to keep wbrkng despite
superficial hindrances.
Aries, March 21-ApriI 19: If your good humor will last ,
you 'll have something to be proud of . Try to do a little
belter than most people in the stress of the day.
Taurus, April 20-May 20j Expect mixed schedules, complications requiring an extra move. Give everybody time to
turn around before trying to rush matters.
Gemini, May 21-June 20: The brigh t idea may be little
more than whim — think twice before acting. Financial
moves require checking.
Cancer, June 21-July 22: It's an uphill day, in which
you see more of your mate's needs, meet resistance. Pay
attention.to the doings of younger people.
Leo, July 23-Aug. 22: Make some definite operation
plans early and stay with them. You can keep watch on
only so many details at the same time, so split up the job ,
Virgo, \ng. 2>Sept. 22: Caution with strange people
and new circumstances pays. No pretense on your part
will work , so play it straight.
Libra. Sept. 23-Oct. 22: The complex becomes easier to
resolve if you try to clear up simple questions close at
hand , expecting no great help from anywhere .
Scorpio, Oct. 23-Nov. 21: If you get anything serious
settled today, you're good. If you keep yeur sense of humor ,
even better, see the day as a circus,
Sagittarius , Nov.' 22-Dec. 21: Follow up yesterday's actions with skepticism. Taking too many people into your
confidence comes very easil y — be a bit more discreet .
Capricorn , Dec. 22-Jar. 19: Show both patience and
persistence as you go through a logical sequence of plans
and transactions today. Seek diversion.
Aquarius , Jan. 20-Feb. 18: It is easy to tell others what
to di; what needs improvement is your way of doing anything. Just a little thought brings returns.
Pisces, Feb. ID-March 20: Rely on your own resources;
avoid scattering money. Some tough spot in your work yields
to sustained effort now.
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Klondike Day
at Elba set
this weekend

ELBA, Minn . - The Elba
Klondike Day will be held here
Sunday with a bg parade, which
starts at 1 p.m.
John Heim. of the Circle H
Ranch will be marshal! of the
grand parade, which will feature a color guard , three high
school bands , beauiy queens
and other marching units.
Also on the agenda will be
sporting events, including a softball tournament, which will be
gin Saturday and conclude Sunday,, with games starting at . -9
a.m. each day. There also w.111
be a canoe race, which will begin at tbe Elba bridge, and a
horse pulling contest.
Prize money totaling $325 will
be awarded in the horse pulling
contest, ajong with six trophies
and one for the best horseman;
Horses will pull in classes of
under 2,800 pounds , 3,800 to
3,200 pounds and over 3,200
pounds. Only local Minnesota
?'non-shod"
pulUng teams mayenter the contest.
Barbecued chicken will be served all day, starting at 11 a.m.
There will be a special games
party from 1 to 5 p.m. and dancing, from 5 to 10 p.m. There
wijl be numerous concession
stands on the grounds.

Commencement
fee schedule
is extended
Graduating seniors of Winon a
State College today were alerted
to schedule changes necessitated
by last week's closing down of
the college for two days .
Dr. Donald Bilse, 1972 commencement director , said seniors and graduate students planning to receive their degrees
June 3, now have until Wednesday (May 17) to visit the campus book-store to pay their necessary fee? and obta n their commencement materials.
The change marks a two-day
extension of the deadline, according to Bilse. If the Wednes
day deadline is not met , the
graduate 's rwme will not appear
on the commencement program ,
he said.

Open 9 to 9 Mon., Wed. & Fri.,

9 to 5.3Q Tues., Thurs. & Sat., I p.m. to 5 p.m. Sun.
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Ad Must Be 18 Words or Less
This Offer Is Made to Individuals Only
Add Will Run on May 26 ONLY at 26c
No Blind Ads Accepted

"Adi received without tha coupon or without th* money will not bo published and will not
fa* returned."

— NO PHONE CALLS —

Winona Daily &
Sunday News

DON'T DELA Y
B«t FAT-PO today.
Only $2.60 a

Gibson Pharmacy

Lyle's has fashion for you in all types of floors, ?
2 whether you are independent ly wealth y or consider your- A
y self living on a shoestring. See them all at our showroom L.
I
§ or in your home!

Ads Must Be Ordered
No Later Than

Monty bock fn full If not completely
sollitled wllh weight Ion from tti. very
flrtt package ,

V^ Wpitej

¦?

Will Buy An 18-Word
Want Ad For May 26
MATE EARLIER
llVIE DEADLINE

A|k Glbion Phurmncy nbout th. FAT-GO
reducing plan and .tart loilno w.lolit
till. week.

MIRACLE MALL-WINONA

Lfle's has all eclo rs and patterns imag inable In *ll
\
^ qualities and price ranges.
1
/
Naturally, it makes a lot of difference whether you're
\
^ or
buying a floor for the kitchen , the basement rec room !
the seldom-Used
^
guest room. For the rec room, you've ?
^
i got to consider the backing of your new floor. Can it be
J
? put down on concrete? For the kitchen, you 'll want a
f
i floor that cleans in a jiff y. For the guest room you might
y go all out on fashion. Perhaps even mike it a da-it-your- ^
l
\ self project.
L
?
But, whatever your practical and financia l require- y
$ merits, do choose a sensational pattern in a color you §
love. No single surface in your home is as noticed ssL
J
y your floor! So, by all means , buy fashion!
I

26*GASH

A full 12-day .upply only 13.50, TH» prlc.
two cupi of colfe*.

|
lyi/ARDS

A
A vinyl floor is an invitation to "take It easy ", A real
\
I rough-hous e floor. It fights dirt , cleans quickl y, keeps its
j
J shine, hushes clatter , warms the house , caresm tired fett §
r
|and wears beautifull y!
§

This Coupon And

QI

I

president, William Brouse. said
the program will be devoted to
market research, savings plan
selection , the media and community activities.

FLOOR COVERING IIEWs Z]
J

§§ L^-^_J

Watch Your

Loss uoly exessi weight wlll> 'he ipmlb|»
NEW FAT-GO dial plan. Nold/nB aeniatlonal |us| itendy weight Ion lor thou
that really w»m tp lot*.

LAKE GENEVA, Wis . (AP)
— The advertising-public relations workshop of the Wisconsin
Savings and Loan League thas
been scheduled May 24 at the
Playboy Club,
The group's executive vice

TUESDAY,
MAY 23rd r

M
/l(fl

NO MELTJ 1NG POT
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Latins, blacks and members of
other minorities are not part of
the Ameri can "melting pot"
concept because It is based on
white , middle class attitudes, a
weekend symposium was tola.

FAT -GO

Public relations
workshop scheduled

601 Franklin St
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Wins six f mmy awards

'All in the Family sweeps

By JERRY BUCK
H O L L Y W O O D (AP) Glenda Jackson and Keith
Michell, a regal pair from Britain, and "All in the Family,"
based on an English comedy,
reigned over the 24th annual
Emmy presentations.
two
Miss Jackson won
Emmys Sunday for her portrayal of Queen Elizabeth I, as
best actress in a series and for
a single performance and the
show, ''Elizabeth R ," was
named outstanding dramatic
series and outstanding new
series. It was shown by the
Public Broadcasting System;
Michell, who portrayed the
English King Henry VIII from
the beginning of his reign until
his death, was named out-

standing actor in 4a single per- Mary Tyler Moere Show" for
formance for the "Catherine best supporting actress in a
Howard" segment of "The Six comedy.
Wives of Henry VIII" on CBS,
"Brian 's Song, " a touching
Peter Falk was named best ABC Movie of the Week about
actor in a dramatic series for two pro football players, Gale
his slouching, plodding, cigar- Sayers and the late Brian Picchomping portrayal of "Colum- colo, was named the outbo" in the NBC Mystery Movie. standing single program.
CBS's "All in the Family"- Jack Warden , who played the
adapted from a similar British football coach , won as best supshow—was the biggest over-all porting actor in a drama.
winner with six awards at the "The Carol Burnett Show" on
nationally telecast ceremonies CBS was named the out*
at the Hollywood Palladium.
standing musical variety series
It was named outstanding on its fifth nomination for the
comedy series and Emmys award.
went to three members of the "Jack Lemmon In 'S WonderArchie Bunker family, Caroll ful, 'S Marvelous, 'S GershO'Connor, Jean Stapleton and win," seen on NBC, was named
Sally Struthers , who tied with the outstanding single musical
Valerie Harper of CBS's "The or variety program.

Sheriff upset
with implied
consent law

APPLETON, Wis. CAP) There has been a decrease in
arrests for drunken driving , in
Outagamie County, and Sheriff
Calvin Spice says Wisconsin's
two-year-old implied consent
law is partially to blame.
Spice said weak-kneed prosecutors and a certain degree of
laxity by law enforcement: officers also figure in the reduction
of arrests.
But the Implied consent law
Is the chief problem because it
demands more red tape than a
patrolman should be expected
to handle, he said.
"It takes a Philadelphia lawyer to complete all the forms,"
he said.
Even jailing an intoxicated
driver isn't a sure thing, Spice
complained. The law allows the
suspect to be released in custody of a responsible friend , he
said, and "you have to turn
him loose when he is still halfplowed."
Spice's jurisdiction includes
the well-traveled Fox River
Valley between Appleton and
Green Bay, an area containing
some of the state's busiest travel routes.
He was called before a county committee last week to explain a dearth of drunk-motoring arrests. The county had
only one last month, the committee was told.
Spice said convictions for tipsy driving have increased
throughout the state, but there
are far fewer arrests.
The paperwork is too great a
burden for efficient police
work, he said.
"The implied consent law has
placed the monkey on the policeman's back ," he argued.

LAWN BOY

POWER MOWERS

"The Dick Cavett Show,"
which is on notice from ABC
that it must improve its ratings
by this summer or face cancellation , was named the outstanding talk variety series.
Edward Asner won an Emmy
for the second straight year as
best supporting actor in a comedy for "The Mary Tyler
Moore Show."

Teen-agersin Paper cars powered by
England call nitrogen are preditred
school strike

LONDON (AP — Teen-age
revolutionaries have raised the
banner of pupil power and
called a strike for Wednesday
in London's schools.
Among their demands: no
more staying after school, no
Jenny Agutter was named more censorship of school
best supporting actress in a magazines, no more school unidramatic show for "The Snow forms and free milk every day.
Goose" on the NBC Hall cf
Fame.
The Schools Action Union
BBC-produced
programs , which is known to have links
"Elizabeth R ," "The Six Wives with several grown-up leftist
of Henry VIII ,""The Snov
Goose' ' and "The Search for groups, said if the one-day
the Nile," won seven major strike in London is successful ,
Emmys.
a nationwide pupil walkout will
be their rie'xt move;
Strike leaders claimed pupils
from at least 72 of London's 224
schools will take the day off on
"Red Wednesday." They hope
about 1.0,000 will rally in Trafalgar Square and march on County Hall , the administrative seat
of London.
About 10O youths between 12
and 18 met Sunday at a planning session in a curtained
room in a London back street.
Most wore Mao badges and
said they were Marxists. Police
detectives questioned several of
the" leaders later.

"Don 't take my picture," one
youngster pleaded with news
photographers. "My mother
thinks I'm at an art gallery. I'd
lose my pocxet money if she
knew I wasn't."
Long-haired Simon Steyne, a
16-year-old leader of the movement, refused to talk to newsmen unless they, paid him 100
pounds , or $260.
The newsmen refused.
¦" ¦ ¦
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Method ists to send
money to Bang ladesh
BIG WINNERS . . . Tbe three stars of
the TV series "All In The Family" Carroll O'Connor, as the bigoted Archie Bunker,
his wife . Jean Stapleton in the series, and
Sally Struthers as the daughter are all

smiles and hugs back stage Sunday night
at; the 24th annual Emmy Awards. They
each won an Emmy for their performances
in the show. (AP Photofax)

Stock market learns to
put up with turbulence

By JOHN .CUNNIFF
NEW YORK (AP) — Having
lived with turbulence for many
years, the stock market has
learned to discount . crises,
threats, forecasts and sometimes; it is claimed, common
sense and logic.
At the moment , events that in
the 1950s would have led to a
market crisis are being filed in
the "neutral" folder. Most of
the better known analysts remain optimistic , even though
they have to dig to find the supports.

earnings at which an investor
is willing to buy, has ranged
from a high of 18. to a low of
about 12.5.
The P-E ratio recently, based
on current prices , was only
15.9, "the lowest earnings multiple in over 15 months." But
the stock market lives in the
future: The outlook , based on
estimates of future earnings, is
much more attractive.
It foresees corporate earnings
gains of 14.7 per cent over 1971,
which would mean that the P-E
ratio would be only 12.5 or 13

Here is some of that supportUnemployment plan
ing evidence:
Spear & Staff , Inc. finds hope chief in Wisconsin
in the price-earnings ratios of
the blue chip companies , main- to resign post
ly
as represented in the Dow
BROTHERS
R41RR
IHJDD STORE, INC.
MAD1SUN , WIS. (AP- —
Jones industrial average.
TRUB VALUE HARDWARE
In the past decade or more, Lawrence Burley , 61, plans to
Phon* 452 4007
57* ¦. 411) SI.
S&S observes, the P-E ratio , or resign as head of Wisconsin 's
the number of times per share unemployment
compensation
Advertisement
program within the next month
lo become executive secretary
of the Interstat e Conference of
Employment Security Agencies.
The state Department of Industry, Labor and Human Relations said he will be temporarIn Many Cases Medication Gives Prompt , Temporary
ily replaced by Martin Kestin ,
Relief from Pain , Itching in Such Tissues.
the division 's deputy administrator.
New Yorki N.Y.-Mr. J. Benson srivoa relief for hours from pnin
The interstate conference ,
writ«a: "1" had lots of burning nnd i t c h i n g in hemorrhoidal
itch. I tried Preparation H and tiatuen. It Mao helps shrink pninful
headquartered in Washington ,
pot relief for hours. I've never swelling of such tissues csuied by D.C., is composed of represenbeen BO satisfied -with auch a Inflammation and infection.There 's tatives
from unemployment
noother formula like doctor-tested
product in myh.fi!,"
(Not«: Doctors liate proved Preparation II. And no prescript compensation and employment
service programs in all 50
Preparation H a In many cases tion is needed.)
states.
• Finger-Tip Starting I
• Quiet on th* Go!
Set Lawn Boy Mowers at

N.Y.C.Man ReportsRelief
ForHoursFromItching Of
HemorrhoidalTissues
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by the end of the year if market prices remain right where
they are now.

Such an extreme low Is Tinlikely, in SDS's: estimate. More
likely, it feels, is that the P-E
ratio will adjust itself to the
higher expectations. And such
an adjustmen t would automatically mean higher stock prices.
Hornblower & Weeks-Hemphill , Noyes, a brokerage house,
believes the outlook for the
market is ''constructive" because of a strong underpinning
of reasons, among them:
• Gross National Product is
rising, even if inflation is
wrung out of the figures.
• The government's composite index of leading econinic
indicators is in an upswing.
• The flow of earnings reports are docidely favorable
and are likely to continue so.
• Rapid expansion of the
money supply since January indicates growth may accelerate
through 1972 and well into 1973.
• Indications that the rise in
the consumer price index may
be decelerntbg ,
Like manv individuals , the
market has learned not to expect ideal conditions but to cull
the good news as if it were
gold , to be satisfied with a few
rays of sunshine rather than a
clear blue sky.
There may be hysteria in
segments of American life
about a nuclear confrontation .
Wall Street has learned to discount such fears.

JOJUL
and *suack.
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MILWAUKEE (AP) - The
United Methodist Committee
for Overseas Relief opened its
national meeting Sunday by appropriating $355,000 for aid programs in Bangladesh.
The funds from the "foreign
aid committee" of the United
Methodist Church are to be
used agricultural, rehabilitation,
housing, $10,000 to a UMCOR
office in India for shipment of
food to Bangladesh , and manufacture* : of artificial limbs in orthopedic clinics.

By MIKE GOODKIND
RENO, Nev. (AP ) - Researchers say that "paper"
cars powered by liquid nitrogen
some day may whisper down
the nation's streets, helping
eliminate pollution and reducing highway deaths.
"It would sort of take care of
a lot of problems, " says Prof.
Lindley Manning, a machine
design specialist at the University of Nevada-Reno.

by burning garbage ," he said.
"And our rough calculations
show that there is sufficent
garbage in this country to supply enough fuel for the nation's

cars for many years to come.'*
Manning hopes to finish the
car in time for the Urban Vehicle Design Competition at
Midland , Mich., in August.

Wsmohk^

He predicted that within 20
years nitrogen-powered vehicles could be mass produced
at prices competitive with today 's gasoline-powered automobiles.
Manning said that with some
15 students and a fellow professon, Richard Schneider , he has
been : hammering out a prototype of the nitrogen-powered
car , being built for about
$1,000. :It is . designed to travel about
60 miles per hour.
Schneider conceived the nitrogen engine concept about
two years ago and now has several patents pending/ Manning
sa|d. '
The body is composed of a
honeycombed weave of paper
and fiberglass and is similar to
the material used in the Apollo
moon lander.
Manning said the body mate^ is energy absorbing and
rial
would save lives during colliir Flag Set consists of 3'x5' Flag . . . Aluminum Pole with
sions. The material is rust reEagle decoration . . . and pole bracket for attaching to
sistant "and would float — if
' house. .
.
.
that's any advantage ." he
added.
* Lions (Hub Members will deliver Flag Set, (City delivery
Exhaust emissions would con/ .... only!) - .;. .
sist entirely of nitrogen.
"Since the atmosphere Is
ir Clip coupon and mail now and receive your Flag: by^ Memcomposed of 80 per cent nitroorial Day.
gen , anyway, all we're doing is
borrowing the gas for a while," » . .
»i
*•
i
Manning said.
Winona
Lions
Club
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Liquid nitrogen turns to gas ' ¦{.
'
:
¦
'
¦
' •'
'
¦
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Box
•
• '!•
at temperatures about 320 de'
,
! Winona, Minnesota 55987
grees below zero and ordinary
i . - ..
i
atmospheric temperature would
be sufficient to expand the gas
j Please deliver ........ 54 50 Flag Sets to
j
to run the engine, he added.
But Manning noted one hitch : ; Name ...... ,.,,.,,..,........ ,..*....... ,..... ,........
•
Nitrogen is manufactured by ¦
¦¦ ' ¦" ¦' .. '¦
'. ¦¦¦¦.¦ . . - . '
;
.;.
i
burning fossil fuel.
;
Address ................................................ ;
"But ft could also be made
' ¦¦
¦ " -' -:
j
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:
;. . city .......,.. ,...,........ ,....,... ................,
j If to be mailed out of town please include 65rf for postage. !
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ATT ENTION
Voters In The 3rd School
Election District
(Residents between Liberty & Harriet)

I have served the voters of this district for 12 years.
I seek Re-election on Tuesday.
Our school system is now being threatened with demolition by my opponent,
I would like to continue to represent the taxpayers in this district and
the new voters in the 18-21 age group. I can and will represent the nonextremists in this group but, quite honestly, I cannot represent tho radical element. .

by Abbie Hoffman as my opponent was.
I do ask for the support of the vast majority of the voters of oil ages
who are neither extremists nor radicals.
This majority must make itself heard at th* polls.

W$//\ \

WIN0NA

- ¦ §
¦
t
¦ 1

L.. ...... .... .... ....... . .. ...„._.............. ....... ...I

the band shell last Tuesday, and I am thankful I was not endorsed

I

" '
- ¦ - . ¦'

¦¦

I did not ask for the su pport of trie extremists shouting obscenities at

f^\
v^ggy

*.
.
.
.
.
.
«
.
.
.

Please help with your vote.

J/umL JL. dtlm,
PAID ADV, — Prepared by re-elect Allen Committer,
Inserted nt Ihl regular advertising, rnlr.

Richard

Darby, Iresnsurer,
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WEATHER FOEECAST . . . Rain and showers are forecast today for mucli of the eastern sector of the nation and
also part of the West. There will be warm weather in the
Southwest and cold temperatures in the Midwest and Northeast. (AP Photofax)

loca/ observations
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours ending at noon today:
Maximum temperature 68, minimum 44, noon 60, precipitation 24.
A year ago today:
High 82, low 54, noon 76, no precipitation .
Normal temperature range for this date 70 to 48. Record
high 88 in 1932, record low 31 in 1921.
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:40, sets at 8:27,
ll A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
:
Barometric pressure 29.85 and rising, no cloud cover,
no wind , visibility 20 miles.
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
(Provided by Winona State College )
Saturday
7 p.m. 8 9 10 11 midnight
58/ v
;- ;
67
64 62 .61 59
• ¦¦: ' Sunday
.
1a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
60
57
57 57 57 57 57 57 58 60 60 60
1 p:m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
61
62 64 60 60 60 60 60 60 60. 59 . 57
•' ¦" - .Today.- " . l a m . 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
60
56
55 53 52 50 50 51 52 54 57 60

1st Quarter
May 19 /

Full
May 28

Forecasts

Last Quarter
June 4

New
June 11

The Mississipp i

Flood Stage
Stage Today
Minnesota
Red W i n g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 8.6
Fair to partly cloudy
Lake City ............ ¦- .- . 11.3
south and partly cloudy
Wabasha ,.......,.,... 12 9.8
north with a slight chance
Alma Dam , t.W. ..... .. 8.1
of isolated afternoon and
Whitman Dam ........,. ' . 6.4
evening thundersliowers in
Winona Dam, T.W. .•'... .. 7.9
the extreme north through
WINONA .............. 13 8.8
Tuesday. A warming trend
Trempealeau Pool :... .. 9.2
through Tuesday. Lows toTrempealeau Dam .... .. 7.8
night 40 to 50. Highs Tues- Dakota ..;..;.......... . ",; 8.7
day 74 to 86.
Dresbach Pool ........ .. 9.3
Dresbach Dam ........ ... " ' 7.1
S;E. Minnesota
La Crosse .'. ...v...;¦ 12 8.6
Fair to partly cloudy with
FORECAS*
a warming trend through
Teus. Wed. Thurs.
Tuesday. Lows tonight 44 to
Red Wing .... . 8.3
8.1
8.0
50. Highs Tuesday 78 to 86.
8.6
8.4
Winona ........ 8.7
Chance of rain 5 percent
8.4
8.3
La Crosse .... 8.5
Tributary Streams
through Tuesday.
Chippewa at Durand ...... 3.0
Zumbro at Theilman ...... 29.9
Wisconsin
Fair and cool tonight , lows in Trempealeau at Dodge .... 2.7
the 40s. Tuesday niostlv sunnv Black at Galesville ........ 3.0
and a little warmer, highs 68 La Crosse at W. Salem ... 4.2
5.9
Root at Houston
to 76.

..

..

5-day forecast

WISCONSIN
Extended outlook Wednesday,
through Friday: partly cloudy
and warm period Wednesday
through Friday with chance of
showers Thursday or Friday.
Lows in the upper 40s or 50s
with daytime highs in the 70s
northeast and 80s southwest.

MINNESOTA
Wednesday through Friday: variable cloudiness
Wednesday through Friday.
Chance of showers or thundersliowers Thursday and
Friday. No large temperature changes. Highs 70s
north to mid and upper 80s
central and south. Lows 40s
north and 50s south .

In years gone by
{Extracts Irom the files o] this newspaper.)

Ten years ago . . . 1962
The new $3 million St, Joseph the Workmen Cathedral
at La Crosse was opened formally with high dignitaries of
the Roman Catholic Church participating,
President Kenned y today ordered 1,800 U .S. Marines
into Thailand and the Defense Department said U.S. military forces there will be built to about 5,000 men.
Indications are that half of the student body of Winona
Stale College does part-time work in addition to maintaining a schedule of studies , according to a survey by the
division of business education.

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1947
Appointment of William J. Cole as managing editor
of Tho Republican-Herald wns announced by Gordon R.
Closway, executive editor .
Opening of a roller skating rink at E. 2nd and Liberty
streets was announced by Reggie St. John,

Fifty years ago . . . 1922
Mrs . 0. J , Rowcn , 2f>2 Walnut St., was elected secretary
of the First District Minnesota Federation of Women 's
Clubs,
IV final performance at the Liberty Theater under tho
irviiKifiement of Tony Zabrocki will take placo this evening,
aUer which its sale to new owners becomes effective.

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1897
The canvass for subscriptions for the new YMCA building is progressing steadily.
Mr. Gilbertson has awarded the contract for his new
home , Howard and Wilson streets , to Andrew II. Voss for
$1,400.
Tomorrow at the Sharpshooters range will take place
the $50 match between John Kuehnbncki and John Schultz.
The .state beet seed from Germany Is expected to arrive
in Minneapolis Monday.

One-hundred years ago .. . 1872
Messrs. A. F. Hodgins and W. II. Laird took their departure this morning for tho raging waters of the Chippewa.
More sidetracks are going down In the depot yard,
A grand concert will he given some time next week by a
selected chorus of 200 voices from tho high and grammar
schools of tills city under the direction of Prof. S. H. Dyer.

The daily record

MONDAY

WINONA
David W. Goetzman, 477 E.
MAY 15 , 1972
Sanborn St., pleaded not guilty
before Judge Dennis A. dialleen, to a charge of speeding.
He was arrested at 2:35 a>rn.
Two-Stale Deaths
At Community
Winona Deaths
today on East Broadway and
Market Street for speeding 43
Memorial Hospital
Sidney £ . Blask
Mrs. Ethel M. Harvey
in a 30-mile zone.
Mrs. Ethel M. Harvey, 77, 818
NEW ALBIN , Iowa (Special")
Visiting nourc Medical and surgical
Bond was set at $32 and trial patlenti: 2 to < and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No W. Howard St., died at 5:35
— Sidney E. Blask , 53, New Alis scheduled for 9:30 a.m. June efilldren " under IJ. ) .
a.m. today at Community bin , died at his home Saturday
Maternity
patients:
2
to
3:30
ana
I
to
8.. - ' .
8:00 p.m. (Adults only.)
Memorial Hospital, after an after a long illness.
Visitors to a patient limited to two at
Ralph H. McElmurry, 1052 one.
illness of several months.
He was -a veteran of World
time.; .
E. 2nd St., pleaded guilty to a
The former Ethel M. Horton , War II. "
charge of making an illegal
SATURDAY
she was born in Winona , - April
Survivors areT his wife, Milleft turn at Clark's Lane and
Discharge
8, 1895, to William and Emma dred; one son , Sidney Jr.. OsHighway 61, He was arrested
Mrs. Steven;. Schossow and Sanford Horton. A lifelong Wi- seo, Minn.; three grandchilat 1:47 a.m. today.
baby, Houston Rt. 1, Minn .
nona resident she waB married dren; three brothers. Ted; CassHe was fined $30 of which
to Clarence Harvey, June 26, ville, Wis., and George and
SUNDAY
$16 was suspended.
1919. lie died April 23, 1959. Jack , Genoa , Wis., and one sisAdmissions ";
She was a member of Calvary ter , Mrs . Jessie Carbonie, PoJACKSON COUNTY
Mrs. Arthur¦ Siegler , 126& E.
Bible Church.
tosi, Wis.
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. 3rd St. :¦ ' ¦- • ' ; .
Survivors are: one daughter ,
Funeral services will be at 1
(Special) — the following perMrs. Norman (Connne) Foot, p.rn , Tuesday at Burke Funeral
Discharges
sons recently appeared in JackMiss June Morrison , Wino- Elmhunt v 111., and two grand- Home, Lansing, Iowa . Burial
son County court before Judge
children, Peggy and Wallace with military rites by members
Rt; 1. .
na
Louis I. Drecktrah.
Foot, Elmhurst. One half-broth- of Kenneth Casey American LeWeilandt
Mrs.
Mary
567
E.
,
Ed Zschernitz , Black River
er and one half-sister have ion Post 5603, New Albin , will
Falls, $19, fire without permit; Front St;
g
died.
¦
'
'
be in New Albin Cemetery.
¦' " ¦' ¦ < . ;¦; 'Birth '
Dale A. Gower , Black River
Funeral services "will be at
Friends may call at the fuFalls, $29, speeding; Dorothy K.
Mr. and Mrs . John Cierzan , 1 p.m. Wednesday at Martin
neral home today after 2 p.m.
Burr, Neillsville, Wis., $29, <523 E. 5th St.. a son.
Funera l Chapel, Winona, the and Tuesday until time of servspeeding ; Winifred J. Joos, AlLate admission
¦
Rev. Joseph Sebeny, Calvary
ma Center, Wis., $29, failure to
Miss Helen Szudera , 1024 E. Bible Church , officiating. Bur- ices.
.will be Norbert
Pallbearers
yield from stop sign ; Edward Sanborn St. admitted Friday. ial will be in Woodlawn Cemeand Jerry Plagge , Joseph Finfe ,
Brevold , Merrillan , Wis., $29,
tery.
Virgil Mack , Robert Maust and
parking on roadway; George F.
There will be no visitation Myron Kranbeer.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
Wallmuth , Merrillan , $34, operaat the funeral home.
ting over center line; William J.
Winona
is being arrangA memorial
Frederick A. Neumann
¦
Berg, Ettrick , Wis., $54, failure
No. 123 — Small black and ed.. •
NEW ALBIN , Iowa (Special)
to report accident, $54 ; hit-run white male, mixed breed, no li—
Frederick A. Neumann , 85,
accident and $109, drrvihg after cense, available.
Winona Funerals
a resident of Hillview Rest
revocation; Emma . Decorah ,
No. 124 — Large black and
H o m e , La Crosse, Wis:, died
Merrillan , $57, inattentive driv- cream female German shepGaston F. Aubrey
there Sunday. He had been a
ing; Richard Snake , Black River herd , no license, available.
Funeral services for Gaston resident since 1965.
Falls, $39, ho valid driver 's liNo. 127 — Large black and F. Aubrey, Convalescent and
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilcense; Donald G. Phillips, La brown female part shepherd , Rehabilitation Unit , Community
liam Neumann , he was born in
Crosse , Wis., $52, no valid driv- no license, available.
Memorial Hospuital , were held Crooked Creek Township, Houser 's license; Ellen R. Snowball ,
No. 131 — Small black male, today, at Borzyskowski Funeral ton County , Minn ., Aug. J4 , 1886.
Black River Falls, $19, permit- mixed breed, available.
Home, the Rev. Donald Gru- He was a mennber of the United,
ing unauthorized person
to
No. 132 — Small white cocka- bisch . St. Stanislaus Church , of- Church of Christ.
drive; Mann J. Falcon , Black poo, no license , fourth day.
ficiating: Burial was in St.
Survivors are: one son , LawRiver Falls, $29, no valid drivMary 's Cemetery.
rence F., Piano, 111.; five daugher 's license; Waldon L. HertzPallbearers were "Walter Win- ters, Mrs. Charles (Annabelle)
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
feldt , Hbcton, Wis., $29, failure
iecki , Sylvester Knopick , Henry Wright, Washington; Misses
Saturday
to stop for stop sign; Eli A.
Ramer and Matthew Aubrey. . Rose Ann and Grace Mary
9:55 p.m. Delia Ann , eight
River
Youngthunder , Black
Neumann , Owatonna. Minn,;
Mrs. John ( Erma) Frascone,
Falls, $30, non-registration ; barges , up.
10:20 p.rn; — Lady -Slipper ,
St, Paul , Minn., arid Mrs. ClarFrancis F. Jacob-son, La Crosse,
ence (Valetta) Ireland , Port$29, speeding ; Julius A. Schnur, light boat , . down. .
land, Ore.; two brothers, Julius,
Black River Falls, $29, failure to
Sunday
La Crosse, and Henry, Brownsstop for stop. sign; Roger A. Mel12:50 a.m. — Winona , five
ville , Minn., and two sisters.
by, Whitehall, $34, speeding.
barges; down.
Mrs. Ben (Clara ) Pohlman , New
BUFFALO COUNTY
8:20 p.m. — Universal ChalAlbin , and Mrs. George (Anna)
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — The lenge, 11 barges, up.
Colsch, Waukbn ,. Iowa. One
following persons recently ap11:10 p.m. — Glenda S., six
brother
a n d one sister ha-ve
peared in Buffalo County traffic barges , down.
died.
court before Judge Gary Schlos(AP)
WASHINGTON
- Funeral services will \ be at
Small craft — 9.
stein. ' ,
Transportation accidents killed 2 p.m. Wednesday at SchumachToday
Duane Terland , Mondovi , Wis.,
Flow — 63,400 cubic feet per- 59,215 persons in the United er Funeral Home. La Crosse,
$43> too fast for conditions ; John second at 8 a.m.
States last year, the National with burial in Coulee Memorial
Loomis, Mondovi , $28, operating
Safe ty Board Park there.
3:15 a.m. — Linda , eight Transportation
over center line ; Steve Wensel, barges , up.
said. ;
Friends may call at the fuEau Claire, Wis., $23, speeding ;
The total was 421 greater neral home Tuesday from 3 to
9:45 a.m. — Emma Bordner ,
Danny Barneson , Eleva , Wis., 12 barges, up,
than in 1970.
9 p.m.
$38, inattentive driving; Frank
Highway accidents accounted
Pallbearers will be Theodore
11: 30 a.m. ;- Badger , 12 barBruber , Mondovi, $23, illegal ges , down.
for more than 90 per cent of the Kruse, Versell and Melvin Pohl'
"U" turn; Michael Cichanowddaths—53 ,644, or 284 more man , Albert Bierson . Donald
¦¦ '
: ,¦
.
.
than in 1970.
Neumann and Ger.hardt Pieper.
ski, Nelson ; Wis., $21, non-registration; Merle Roffler, Pepin ,
Accidents on rail-highway
Tony Dieckman
grade crossings accounted for
Wis., $26, passing on yellow
GILMANTON
, Wis. — Tony
111.,
an additional 1,356 deaths, 6 per
line; Scott Tiffany , Pepin ,
Dieckman , 77, form erly of Gilcent less than in 1970.
stopping lamps not working ;
John H. Reed, Safety Board manton , died Friday at a RaJohn Weizirl , Elmwood, Wis.,
chairman , called the national cine , Wis., Nursing Home where
$26, passing in a no passing
accident death toil especially he had been a resident a short
zone ; John Wilson, Savannah ,
tragic because }t represents a time. ;
Tenn., $41, too fast for condt
reversal of a hopeful downward
The son of Charles and Mintibns; Myron Meier , Alma, $21,
trend established in 1970.
nie
Hofffman Dieckman , he was
speeding; Elkinton Auto Co.,
STl PAUL, Minn. (AP - OpThe 58,794 transportation-ac- born in the Gilmanton area
Mondovi, $50, employed impro- position by the Department of
perly licensed motor, vehicle ^Interior to the inclusion of 52 cident deaths in 1970 were 1,302 March 13, 1895, He was a vetsalesman; Birger Hanson, Eau | miles of the* lower St. Croix less than in 1969 and represent- eran of World War I, having
Claire, $50, sold motor vehicle I River in the National Scenic ed the* first significant reduc- served overseas.
Survivors are: two daughters ,
for a dealership he was not li- Waterway System has been tion in more than a decade.
[
"We can take little comfort Mrs. Frank (Illene) Godec,
censed for; William Moun- criticized by Gov. Wendell Anin the fact that increased traf- Waterford, Wis., and Mrs. Biltin , Pepin, $11, ho muffler; John derson .
fic meant increased accident ly Jean Boettcher , West Allis ,
Wilbur , Alma, $11, failure to
Anderson , in a letter to Sen.
display license plate ; Dan Henry Jackson , D-Wash., said exposure in 1971, because there" Wis., six grandchildren , and
Scrabede , Plainview , Minn., $11, the department's position was were also traffic increases three sisters, Mrs. Gustie Rose
defective muffler ; David Grot- in "complete contradiction " to while the significantly better and Mrs., Edgar (Minnie) Wiljahn , Alma , $11,. defective muff- previously submitted testimony. 1970 record was being written ," liams , Mondovi , Wis., and Mrs.
Reed said.
ler ; Cecil Hill , Mondovi , $51, n<>
Milton (Anna) Bond , Ashland ,
Jackson is chairman of the
valid driver 's license and $26, Senate Interior and Insular Af- FOLLOW
Wis.
PROCEDURES
speeding; Donna Baker , Alma , fairs Committee.
Funeral services will be at
MADISON , Wis. (AP ) - AtBanick,
Alfred
$28, speeding;
Anderson said a field study torneys who file suits con- 1:30 p.m. Wednesday at KjentRochester , Minn., $73, passing team of the department recom- cerning the
environment should vet & Son Funeral Home , Moninto oncoming traffic; William mended the lower St. Croix be make sure they follow
court dovi , the Rev. Ruwal Freese,
Papenfuss , La Crescent, Minn,, included in the national water- procedures ,
Wisconsin Supreme Our Savior 's Church , officiat$28, speeding; Thomas Johnson, way program , with manage- Court Justice1 Natltan Hcf ternan ing. Burial will be in Riverside
Moorhead , Minn., $28, operating ment b y the Department of In- told a weekend
institute on the Cemetery.
wrong side of road ; Steve Seg- terior through the National topic,
Friends may call at the fuerstrani, Mondovi , $23, failure to Park Service. But the governor
neral home after 3 p.m. Tuesstop at stop sign.
said this was not acknowledged
day and Wednesday until time
The following persons recent- in the department' s statement
Elsewhere
of services
ly appeared in Buffalo County to the subcommittee,
High Low Pr.
misdemeanor court before Judge
Arthur 0. Eker n
He also said the department Albany, rain
fi4 56 .21
Schlosstein.
Gary
told the subcommittee that Albu 'que , clear
, Wis. - Arthur
GALESVILLE
75
43
,.
James Bolstad , 853 E. King "other considerations " caused Amarillo , clear
O. Ekern , 110, Galesville , died
70
50
.,
St., Winona , $26, carry uncased it to oppose the bill , hut there Anchorage , cldy
Sunday evening at a La Crosse
49 38 .
or loaded gun in motor vehicle wasn 't any indication in the de- Ashcville , cld y
hospital.
76
52
.07
and $51, shotshells loaded with partment' s
statement
what Atlanta , cld y
A retired farmer , he was born
79 64 ,24
Ver;
Neal
single slug or ball
those were.
Birmingham , clear 81 64
May
IB , 1891, in Galesville Townmeersch, Oronoca , Minn., $31,
Bismarck , clear
81 48 .. ship to Mr , and Mrs. Albert
fishing with more than two lines control; James E.
88 57 .. Ekern and married Minnie PedBriggs SchO- Boisi', cldy
or two poles with one line at- trol; James E. Briggs ,
Boston
,
rain
74
53 1,00 erson Jul y 10, 1915.
, Schotached to each pole ; Gerald Mc- field , Wis., $29,
Buffalo , cldy
70 60 .01
Survivors are: his wife; a
passing
in
an
Farlin , Cochrane , Wis., $21, no intersection ; Daniel L.
Charleston
,
son
cldy
78
70
.05
, Albert Ekern , Winona; two
Ellifson ,
resident fishing license ; Michael Mondovi , Wis., $49,
Denver , clear
75
46
..
daughters
, Mrs , I^oren (BcrunreasonLee, Plainview , Minn., $41 minor able and imprudent;
Des
Moines
Amidon
nice)
, Glcncoe , Minn .,
,
clear
68
49
..
Ralph B.
with beer in possession ; Norman Sygulla , Whitehall, $3-)
Detroit , cld y
68 54 .36 and Mrs. Mildred Smith , Merril,
followdisturbing
Hoch , Mondovi , $23,
54 33 .. lan , Wis.; eight grandchildren;
ing too closely ; David H. Odell , Duluth , fog
the pence with motor vehicle.
81 57 ., 17 great-grandchildren , and two
20, Eleya , Wis., $45, hit-run prop- Fort Worth , clear
68 50 ,03 sisters, Mrs. Ella Smikrud ancf
erty and $79, reckless driving; Green Bay, rain
TREMPEALEAU COUNTY
79 50 .. Mrs. Milo (Hilda ) Hoff , GalesWHITEHALL , Wis. (Special) Jerry P. Vicher , $39, Oak Park , Helena , cld y
1
Honolulu
cld
for,
y
87 74 .. ville.
111.
and
operating
a
,
boat
fines
without
following
— The
Funeral services will be held
83 68 .06
feitures were collected in Trem- life preservers ; Otis M. Fran- Houston , cldy
at 2 p.m. al South
Wednesday
Ind'
apolis
cld
,
74
52
beson
,20
court
Strum
,
,
Wis.,
$59
traffic
,
unlawfulCounty
y
pealeau
'
Lutheran Church ,
Beaver
Creek
Jacks'ville,
cldy
87
69
ly
Twesme.
.
depositing
debris
on public
..
fore Judge A. L,
Operating over the centCr line , property Steven A . Groons , Kansas City, ck'a r 67 50 .. the Rev, Paul Wegner officiat81 51 .. ing. Burial will be in tho church
$34 : Archie J. Johnson , Blair , Onalaska , Wis., fishing without Little Rock , clear
Los Angeles , cl<ly
87 58 .. cemetery .
Wis.; Samuel D, Green , Blair , a licdnse,
Friends may call at Smith
57 37
Trial dates have been set for Marquette , fog
Wis.; Kenneth S. Ruff , Arcadia ,
Mdrnphas , clear
82 56 .. Mortuary Tuesdny evening from
Wis.; Gregory A. Tcdie , Osseo, the following:
Dennis J. Bagncwski , 18, Ar- Miami , cld y
83 76 .. 7 to 9 and ot the church WedWis.
64 45 ,10 nesday after 12:30 p.m.
Inattentive driving: Robert A. cadia , racing, jury trial to be Milwaukee , rain
65 40 .,
Andre , Arcadin , $49; Franklin placed on the fall terra of coun- MpIs-St .P. cldy
Grace Bush
New Orleans , cld y 83 64 ..
ty court .
O. Hngc'n , Strum , Wis., $44.
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Srxicinl)
Ruth J. Pespishll , Mondovi , New York , ckiy
67 57 2.39
Failure to report accident ,
—
Miss Grace 1. Bush , 111 , died
passing
vehicle
Okla.
City,
clear
75
51
..
Osseo;
preparin
g
to
$54: Joseph A. Johnson ,
62 44 .. Sunday evening at Lake City
Bill y A. Holmes , Ilixton , Wis. make' left turn , 1:30 p.m. Friday, Omaha , cldy
66 61 1.50 Municipal Hospital.
Ronald K. Truax and Dudley Philnd' phia , cldy
Speeding, $34: Dudley S. MatA retired office receptionist ,
97 68
thews , Galesville , Wis .; Ralp h A . Mattews , Boondock Corp. Phoenix , clear
she was born Oct . 1, 11190, in
agent
Pittsburgh
,
Ettrick
liquor
cldy
74
56
.01
,
,
orcdit
Fountain
City,
purMalchaski
B.
,
chases , to be placed on the Pt'lnnd , Ore*, cldy
80 52 .. Lake City , and lived for many
Wis.
Elgin ,
PlLnnd, Me. rnin
67 40 .34 years in Millvillo a n d
No valid driver 's license , $39 : fall term.
she
retirement
,
Minn
.
After
Ronald K. Trunx , Ettrick , op- Rapid City, cldy
79 47
LaVorn E. K o 1 v e, Whitehall ;
St. Paul and has been
moved
to
68 58 1.33 j iving
Gregory A. Fcdic , Os.sco, Wis , erating without a seller 's per- Richmond , cldy
in Lake City for tho past
68 54 .. several months.
and Ronald L. Schock , Arcadin. mit , to he placed on the fall St, Louis, clear
Salt Lake, cld y
79 51 ..
Other linos : Steven M. Klet- term.
Her parents, two sisters and
George* O. Filla and Mildred San Diego, cldy
72 60 .. ono brother have died. There
tenberg, Galesville , suspension
62 48 .. are no close survivors.
for 30-dnys after application for Filln , Whitehall , cruelty to ani- San Fran, clear
Seattle, cldy
73 53 ..
license has been made, no cy- mals , i:,io p.m. Mny 23.
Services will be held Wednes77 51 .. day, 10 n.m,, nt St. Patrick's
cle driver 's license; David J,
Richard A. Erickson , Osseo, Spokane , cldy
87 73 .. Catholic Church , West Albany
Robinson , Trempealeau , $49, drunken driving, trial set for Tampa , cldy
66 61 .29 TownshlD. the Rev. Donald G.
Washington, cldy
failure to have vehicle under Friday.

59,215 krlled
in transportation
accidents in U.S

Anderson upset
with plan for
St. Croix River

..
..

..

Leary officiating. Burial will be
in the church cemetery.
--Friends may call at the
Schleicher Funeral Home, Millville, after 2 p.m. Tuesday, and
at the church Wednesday until
9:45 a.m.
.' .,....
Infant Graner
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)
—Michael Joseph Graner , infant son of Mr. and Mrs. William Graner , Kellogg, died at
St. Elizabeth Hospital , Wabasha , Minn., Sunday two hours
after his birth;
Survivors are: his parents;
five brothers, Kevin , Thomas,
Joseph, Paul and Daniel, at
home; three sisters, Debra ,
Marie and Valeria, at home,
and grandfathers, Francis Graner and Matt Arena, both of
Kellogg.
Funeral services will be at
10:30 a.m. Tuesday at St. Agnes Catholic Church . Kellogg,
the Rev. James Speck officiating, with burial in the church
cemetery.
The Abbott - Wise Funeral
Home, Wabash a . Is In charge
of arrangements.
fnfant Hermanson
LANESBORO , Minn, - Funeral services for the infant , son
of Mr. and Mrs; Gaylord Hermanson , Lanesboro, were held
last Thursday at Johnson Funeral Home, Lanesboro, the Rev.
Leon Holtan , Bethlehem Lutheran Church , officiating, Burial
was in Lanesboro Cemetery .
He was born Tuesday at St.
Francis Hospital , La Crosse,
Wis., where he died Wednesday .
Survivors are : his parenti;
one brother; one sister; maternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Ihns, Harmony, Minn.,
and paternal grandmother , Mrs.
Herman Hermanson, Harmony.
Mr*. Elizabeth CosteHo
KELLOGG, Minn . (SpeeiaDMrs. Elizabeth Costello, , 78,
Kellogg, d i e d Sunday at St.
Elizabeth Hospital , Wabasha ,
Minn., where she had been a
patient one week:
.
The former Elizabeth Hager ,
she was born April 17, 1894, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Hager. She was married to Patrick Costello in 1927 at Kellogg.
T h e y farmed in Greenfield
Township, retiring to Wabasha
in 1957 where he died in 1963.
She moved to Kellogg in 1969.
Survivors are one son , Dominic , Lincoln , Neb.; two daughters , Mrs. Qrlin (Helen) Zillgi tt ,
Lake City, Mirin ., a n d Miss
Margaret
Costello, Omaha ,
Neb., a n d five grandchildren.
Two sons , one daughter, three
grandchildren , six brothers and
.
five sisters have died ,
Funeral services will be held
at 10:30 a.m. Wednesday at St.
Agnes Catholic Church , Kellogg,
the Rev. James Speck officiating, with burial in the church
cemetery:
Friends may call at AbbottWise Funeral Home, Wabasha ,
after 2 p.m. Tuesday where a
prayer vigil will be at 8 p.m.
Miss Bertha Schmidt
GALESVILLE, Wis. - Mrs.
Bertha Schmidt , 80, Galesville ,
died Saturday at a Blair nursin r* home,
She was : born here April 4,
1892, to Mr. and Mrs, Joachim
Schmidt and never married.
There are no . immediate survivors.
Funeral services will be Tuesday at 10:30 a.m . at Smith
Mortuary, the Rev. R. Steven
Krueger officiating. Burial will
be in the Decora Prairi e Cemetery ,
Friends may call at Smith
Mortuary here today from 7 to
9 p.m.
¦

Jack Winter Inc.
reports record
sales volumes
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Jack
Winter , Inc., h a s reported
record sales volume of $38 million for 1971, a 23 per cent increase above the $30.93 million
for 1970.
But consolidated net earnings
were reported at $1.05 million
last year , compared with $1.48
million for the previous year.
The decline in earnings "reflects substantial inventory reductions in both the apparel
and retail fabric divisions , and
costs involved with the closing
of four and the opening of sixteen Mary Lester retail fabric
stores ," the firm said.
Figures for both yea rs do not
include results of the Glen of
Michipan Division , which was
.sold in 1971.

Vijlaqe builder
succumbs aFliT^
Earl R. (Bob) Boiler Jr., 46,
Minnesota City Rt. 1, Mirin.j
died Sunday at Methodist Hospital , Rochester, Minn., after ah
illness of one year. He was owner of Boiler Construction Company; Goodview.
The son of Earl R. and Clare
McLaughlin Boiler, he was born
at Winona , July 14, 1925. He
was a member of St. Mary's
Church, Winona, and the Minnesota . City Boat Club.
Survivors are: one brother,
Elmer J. Boiler, Goodview, and
one sister, Mrs. Warren (June)
Ulberg, Ganoga Park Calif. His
parents h ave died.
Funeral services will be at
9:30 a.m- Wednesday at Burke's
Funeral Home, Winona , and at
St. Mary's Church at 10 a.m.,
the Rev. Joseph Mountain offici-

ating. Burial will be in St
Mary's Cemetery, Winona.
Friends may call at the funeral home Tuesday from 2 to 4
and after 7 p.m. where Father
Mountain will lead a wake service at 9.
¦
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Two inmates
escapefrom
Sfillwafer

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Two inmates from Stillwater
State Prison and three from St .
Cloud State Reformatory wera
being sought today after weekend escapes.
The
Stillwater
Inmates
walked away from the minimum-security work fa rm Sunday afternoon. Prison officials
identified them as Ronald J.
Bacon ,. 33, Rochester, Minn.,
and Ralph E. Axelson , 31, formerly from St. Louis, Mo.
Bacon was serving time for
forgery , escape a n d burglary.
Axelson was sentenced for burglary.,' .' ;
The
reformatory
Inmates
were part of a group of eight
men from the institution attend- '
ing a meeting of St. Paul Jay-,
cees at a St. Paul hotel Satur¦ ¦
day.. '¦ '". ¦
Reports
were
being
investigated that a girl friend of
one of the men provided transportation for tite three. The other five inmates were returned
to the reformatory:
The reformatory escapees
were identified as Douglas
Hayes, 26, Minneapolis;;. Robert
L. Swanson, 24, Minneapolis,
and Paul D. Harris . 23 . New
York State. All were serving
time for burglary or robbery
convictions.
Reform atory officials also
said there was no word on the
whereabouts of Matthew Rlssi ,
24, Minneapolis , an Inmate who
escaped during a speaking engagement at St. Cloud State
College, Tuesday.
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Homeworth
more now?
Just a few dollars
more increases
your coverage.

If fire dejtroyed your home,
would your inmrance cover
building at today 's Inflated
prices? For very tittle more
per month , Alhtate enn Rive
you adequate coyerage for

"""""TlllstateSes or Phone

GENE REGAN
SEARS STORE
57 on the Plaza East
Phone 452-7720
Ros. Phone 454-227*

TREES OF TOMORROW
WAUSAU , Wis. (AP) George Mead II , chairman of
the board of Consolidated Papers, Inc., has been named
president of Trees of Tomorrow , Inc.
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American Red Cross
SOUTHEAST MINNESOTA CHAPTER
Countiot of Dodge . . .Flllmor© . . . Olmsted

ANNUAL MEETING
At tha Town Houio, Rochester

MONDAY, MAY 22,1972
Social Hour 6:00 p.m.
Dinner 7:00 p.m. ...V».iS

PUBLIC INVITED
R©iervatlon» - 2B2.8<Sl?
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Are they curious?

More young people
listen to Wallace

s*r

~~

/ IF SAVING \
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Saginaw , Mich.
By TERRY RYAN
SAGINAW, Mich. CAP) — "I "I like George Wallace and
Just wanted to hear him in per- want to support him any way I
son and see. what he had to can ," said Mrs. Rosenberg. "I
say," said Terrie' Bates, 18, a like his no-busing stand. " *
high school senior, as she wait- Busing, a major issue in
ed at an airport for Alabama Michigan , was repeatedly mentioned by young people throughGov. George C. Wallace.
Wallace is attracting a fair out the state as the main reanumber of young people to his son for their suppor t or interest
rallies as he campaigns for the in Wallace.
Democratic presidential nomi- Rodney Spira , 23, a press opnation. Few at the Wallace ral- erator at the Buick plant in
ly said they were committed Flint , lives in rural Otisville
supporters. Most are just cur- with his wife and 6-month-old
ious. Nearly all are willing to son.
hear him out.
"I want my son to go to
"I gness I'm jnst carious. 1 school where I went," said
have not heard what he has to Spira. "I know Wallace's plan
say," said Jim Nolan, 23, of on busing. That is the main
Bay City, Mich., as Wallace's thing I am concerned with."
warimip man . began his pitch. But Spira was not convinced
"I don't really think I will vote he would vote for Wallace.
for him. He is a little too vio- "I want to hear what he has
to say on other things ," he" exlent." \
Standing nearby, with her in- plained. "It is between Wallace
fant ! son in one hand and an and McGovern , so far as I am
American flag in the other , was concerned. It will definitely not
25-year-old Karen Rosenberg of be Nixon."
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73 killed

Wisconsin traffic
toll reaches 332

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Deaths of 13 persons in weekend accidents raised Wisconsin's 1972. highway fatality figure to 332 today compared with
286 on the same date last year.
. Ronald Godfrey, 27, of Whitewater and Miss Marcia L. Jenson, 19, of rurai Janesville died
Sunday when their cars collided
head-on south of Milton on a
Rock County highway.
Joel M. Scheiber , 16, of Wateriown was fatally injured
Sunday when his car skidded
off a . curve near Watertown.
Gene C. Babson, 25, of Ripon
died Sunday when his motorcycle collided with a car in
Green Lake County.
James Tessmer, 21, of
Wausau was . killed Sunday
when a . car in which he was
riding collided with a car In
Marathon County.
A . three-car crash on Interstate 94 in St: Croix County early Sunday claimed the life of
Robert Heins, 26, of River
Falls. ¦ ¦:¦ • "¦
Daniel D. Waters , 23, of
Green . Lake was killed Sunday
when struck.by a car on a highway near Wautoma.

A head-on crasli Sunday near
Kewaunee claimed bhe life of
Dale E. Tess, 21, of rural Kewaunee.
Perkins Roberson Jr., 31, of
Milwaukee died Saturday when
his car overturned on an interstate highway embankment!
Lawrence Battees, 67, of Hayward was killed Saturday when
struck by a car as he walked
along a Washburn County highway.

; Mrs. Nancy Haag, 28, of
Dane died Saturday in a Dane
County accident.
Dick Melberg, 1(5, of rural
Lena died Saturday when his
car crashed at an Oconto County curve.
A two-car crash near Madison claimed the life late Friday
of Mrs. Ruth Heimbruch, 44, of
Madison.
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FREEI Lady's Tote Bag, Durable vinyl.

Charles Brccs, 68, of West )
Allis died Saturday in a Fond
du Lac hospital of injuries received in a U.S. 141 crash May
4.
Mrs. Helen Reed , 47, of Milwaukee died Saturday of injuries received April 29 in a
two-car accident.

HERE'S HOW TO GET YOUR CHOICE
OF THESE PREMIUMS

patients," but has only 756 beds
now available and is operating
virtually at capacity .

He told legislators If they
were faced with a choice between adding facilities at King
or building a new home they
should make King the top priority.
He said , however, the King
home, in east-central Wisconsin , is not. as accessible to
heavy population centers in the
southeastern pari of the state.
He said construction of a new
home would be economically
wise.
Per bed cost of a new home
Advertisement
would be 50 per cent more than
adding beds at King, he said ,
Now... Give Your
but it would be a bargain compared to costs for other nursing
homes.
More Biting Power
He said slate costs for a vetA d e n t u r e adheji7e can help.
FASTEETH * Powder doc» all ot erans home would be cut bethis: V Helps hold uppers and low- cause special federal aid and
era longer , firmer, utendicr. 2) Holda some Medicare
and Medicaid
them more comfortably. 3) Heipn
you eat more naturnlly . Why worry? funds would be available.
IJBe FASTEETH Denture Adhesive
Committee members
and
1'owdor. Dentures t h a t fit are
essential to health. See •vour dentist members of veterans groups
also voiced .support for a new
rcffiilarly.
veterans home.

FALSE TEETH

SILVER DOLLAR
INVESTMENT OFFER

Duo lo Ihe Increas ed demand , fnr "Hard Money " _
Dollars — we recommend your prompt response, to this Silver
offe r
which is subject to prior sale,
We have be-on commissioned to quickly dispose of the
balance of an Estate of Peace Dollars.
These n r«t all clean coins and conscientio usly graded by
their owner - usinp the Nat ional Standard B k 1") . Grading
system
. Then , by applyi ng the lat est. Coin World' s pricing euidc ,
¦
Trends ." the. total Retail Value has been set at $5 ,33.1.
Our Client says "Sell the lot /or $4,000" - which Is 25%
loss than Retail.
Inventory llsls and Coin Inspection are available lo .sincerely interested investors who recognize the profit poieniinl
in taking a positive position in litis rapidly rising Numismat ic
market. We urge immediate action. If you qualify as an n.slul o
mid-range , or longer term Investor , see Orlnne nt:
• •

OK-OINS & SUPPLIES
r

FREEl Lady's Tartan Tote Bag.
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Claims veterans
home is needed

RACINE, Wis. (AP) - A new
veterans home should be built
in southeastern Wisconsin , but
the state's existing veterans
home at King should be upgraded first , John Moses , secretary of veterans affairs, said
Saturday.
Moses told the legislature's
Joint Veterans Affairs committee during a hearing planning for a new home in southeastern Wisconsin should proceed "as fast as possible ," but
the state also should increase
the number of beds at King.
Moses said the Grand Army
Home at King has "all the basic service facilities for 1,500
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167 E. Third
Or P.O. Box 377

• By opening a new checking account of $150 with Reddi-
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• By opening a new I nstant Interest Savings Account of $150
• By adding $150 to your present Instant Interest Account

DELUXE BAGS AVAILABLE

FREEI Acapulco lawn Chair. Webbed
with 6 vertical and 8 . horizontal,
weather res.stant polypropylene. In
green , gold or tangerine.

. By opening a new checking account of $5,000 or mor.
. New Instant Interest Savings Accoust of $5,000 or mor.
# Add
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Saving it or borrowing it . .. your money brings you more at
First National. It's our way of say ing "Thanks " for banking
. with us.
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«*"' Portable Barbecue. Perfect for
picnics and boatings. Sturd y legs, «-

semblei ,„ minures.

Looking for friendl y, convenient service in a bank? It's in the
bag at First National!
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You'll earn the highest interest allowed by law when you
save at the First. And, our "Yes Men" are ready with loans
for any worthwhile purpose. And that's only a few of the
man y services and extra feafures we offer!

When you make banking at First National your "bag", you'll
get a helping hand with every financial service you need.
Our Reddi-Money Checking Accounts give you that read y
reserve of cash for emergencies or unexpected purchases.
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• Obtain an Installment Loan of $1 .DOC or more
• Fre» upon the appreval of a Real Estate Loan
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HOURS; MON.-THU RS. 9:30-3:00 (DRIVE-IN 8-5) — FRI. 9:30-3:00, 5:30-8:00 (DRIVE IN 8-8)
452-2810
PREE PARKING
166 MAIN ST.
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District 6
Alice finalists
are chosen
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;' FINALISTS SELECTED .. '. The Misses ; lama, .Independence; 1971 Trempealeau County
Pamela Servais, Coon Valley, Wis., second
Dairy Princess, Miss Julie Truax , Ettrick ,
from left , and Karm a Turner, Hillpoint, Wis.,
Wis., 1971 .Wisconsin Fairest of the Fair , and
third from left, will represent District 6 in the
Miss Barbara Haines , Arcadia, Wis., one of
the two District 6 1971 finalists. (Nancy SoState Alice in Dairyland contest to be held in
botta photo) :'.
Fort Atkinson, Wis., hi June. With the finalists, pictured from left, are Miss Martha Ha-

GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— The two finalists selected to
represent District 6 in the 1972
Alice in Dairyland contest are
Miss Pamela M. Servais, Coon
Valley, Wis., and Mjss Karma
Turner , Hillpoint, Wis>
The selection was made at
the banquet held Saturday evening at Galesyille-Ettrick-Trempealeau High School, following
a day of judging .
Miss Servais, 19, daughter of
Mr. ard Mrs. Jerome Servais,
is a sophomore at Stout State
University, Meriomonie, Wis.
where she is majoring in home
economics and business. Miss
Turner, 19, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Turner, is a sophomore at University of Wisconsin, Platteville, Richland Cam¦
pus, majoring in music. . .; • " ' .
District 6 includes Buffalo,
Trempealeau ,
Jackson ,
La
Crosse, Monroe, Vernon Crawford and Richland counties.
There were nine contestants.
Trempealeau County Judge A.
L. Twesme was master of ceremonies at the banquet attended
by about 225. Guest speaker was
Joe Larson , Sparta , Wis., formerly of Galesville, president
of the national dairy and food
industry supply association.
The two finalists will compete
at the state Alice in Dairyland
contest to be held at . Fort Atkinson Wis., in June.

Nixon tp be reelected/
corre spondentpredicts

By ROSE KODET
Daily News Staff Writer
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. "President Richard Nixon will
be reelected," said Godfrey
Sperling, political correspondent,
based in Washington, D.C, for
the Christian Science Monitor
newspaper.
, Sperling, a member of a fourman panel from the International daily newspaper, was ; at the
Guthrie Theatre Sunday night
to discuss major national
and international developments.
About 1,000 persons attended. ',;
Sperling said according to
opinion polls the American people are rallying behind Nixon
because" of his recent stand on
the Vietnam War.
Another positive point in Nixon's bid for reelection is his
recent trip to China and his upcoming visit to Russia, he said,

ident's trip to China , Geoffrey Godsell, overseas news
editor, said it is the "most
historic event in the last 25
years." According to Godsell ,
the reason for Nixon's visit to
China was because the . two
countries "realized t h e threat
is not each other but rather the
threat is Russia."
"It's naive to think Russia is
not . a threat,'' he added;
"Russia is the toughest negotiator ," Godsell said, "and
the only way of dealing with
Russia is firmly and that's why
the present Vietnam policy was
adopted."
Godsell indicated relations
between Japan and China have
been strained by Nixon's China
trip because the president did
not consult \ ath Japan before
going. :

tries will not be severed is because of "mutual recognition —
they still need each other."
Guy Halverson, the" midwest
bureau chief of the. Christian
Science Monitor, said, "The
American Midwest, in 1972 will
be an area of political decision."
"The Midwest is crucial to
shaping of Congress and Nixon's bid for a second term .
Nixon must carry the Midwest
to get reelected;" Halverson
added.
"The economy will be the one
danger area for Nixon ," Halverson predicted. But, he said,
the auto industry, "which is the
cornerstone of . the economy ," is
already preyicting a lucrative
year. And as a result of the increase in auto manufacturing,
the steel industry is going to
"THE GREATEST hope" that have a better year economicCOMMENTING on the Pres-^ relations between the two coun- ally." \
Commenting on the domestic
scene of the- past year, John
Hughes, editor of the newspaper, said "never before have
we been so deeply emerged in
seU-examination and self-criticism " and this could lead to
"self destruction ." . ' . '

By Winonan

Childhood reading
program shown

An early childhood reading
program developed in Winona
was demonstrated at a workshop conducted in conjunction
with last week's annual convention of the International
Reading Association (IRA) in
Detroit , Mich.
The presentation was made
by Mrs. Marvin Gunderson , director of the Winona Nursery
School, co-author with Dr.
George H. Grangaard , member
of the Winona State College faculty, of the Visual Symbol Environment (VSE) progra m published by Hal-Leonard Pointer
Publications , Winona , and distributed by Educators Services ,
Inc., Edina , Minn.
The demonstration was presented nt a workshop conducted by Dr . Annette Guenther , editor of Elementary Kindergarten Nursery Education , affiliated with the National Education
Association , and Dr. Lee Mountain , professor of reading at the
University of Houston in Texas.
Educators
Services
was
one of five publishing companies invited to make presentations of materials at the Friday workshop. Others were
Economy, Harper Row , Encyclopaedia Britannica nnd Mtc-

No injuries
in accident
at Rollingstone
No injuries resulted from a
two-car accident At 2:30 n.m .
today at Rollingstone, Minn., on
County Road 248.
According to Winona County
Sheriff Ilclmer Weinmnnn , a
car driven by Kelan J. Speltz ,
Rollingstone , was southbound
when it collided with a parked car owned by Dunno R.
Clinkscalcs , Rollingstone , and
parked in front of Clinkficnles'
home.
Damage to the left front of
the lflfif) Speltz hardtop is
$400 and damage to the loft
renr of Hid 1970 Clinkscalcs sedan is $400.

Graw Hill .
VSE was introduced national
ly by Mrs. Gunderson at a
Thursday convention meeting
attended by about 150 reading
consultants and supervisors.
The program now is in pilot
operation in 28 states.
Attending the convention were
more than 12,000 reading consultants, coordinators and. instructors from throughout the
United States and several other countries.
AMONG THE special guests
was a member of the national
Right to Read Council in Washington . D.C.
Dr. Grangaard also attended
the convention .

"SOMETIMES we are too
close to a situation and it is
better to back off and look back
for a broader viety" he added.
The audience questioned panel members about various issues but mainly about the Vietnam situation and the coming
presidential election. .
Commenting on Nixon's withdrawal policy, Godsell said ,
the1 President is conducting
an "orderly withdrawal compatible with national security."
He added , "The method of
withdrawal is more important
than the withdrawal.'"
Sperling predicted Spiro T.
Agnew would again be Nixon 's
running mate in the upcoming
election but "we won't know for
sure until the Republican convention "
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Begin construction of
new development
OCONOMOWOC, Wis; (AP)
— Construction on the $19 million . Scotsland
resort-commercial-residential
complex
was started this week with
groundbreaking ceremonies for
the Scotsland Shopping Center.
The shopping' center, which is
the largest planned retail shopping facility ! in OcOnomowoc ,
will include a closed mall of 20
to 22 shops. The complex will
also include a resort hotel.

ROYAL COURT. ... . Martha Rossini, St. Paul, was named
the College of Saint ; Teresa queen during Saturday afternoon's
Pledge Day honors convocation on the Teresan campus. The
queen and her court , standing in the .court at Lourdes Hall,
are, from the left, Kathy Cantlon, Ettrick , Wis., second
train bearer; Mary Tierriey, Mapleton , Iowa, bearer
of the daisy mantle; Nancy Healy, Arlington Heights , 111.,

crown bearer ; Ellen Minoqiie, Chicago, first lady in waiting;
Miss Rossini; Denise Dodge, Hastings, Minn., second lady
in waiting; Maureen Doran, Bumsville, Minn., bearer of the
rainbow mantle; Jan-Marie Bugielski, Maywood, 111., first
train bearer; Molly Barrett , St. Paul, first maid of honor,
and Norine McCabil], Chicago, second maid of honor. (Daily
News photo )

Campus court named at CST
Annual Pledge Day activities Chester, 111.; Miss Kathleen
at the College of Saint Teresa Cantlon, Ettrick ,. .; Wis.; Miss
Saturday culminated with the Molly Barrett, St, Paul, and
announcement of the 1972-73 Miss Norine McCahill, Chicago.
The members of the campus
campus court membership.
Members of the campus court serve the college commit
court are elected from the jun- nity as official representatives
ior class by the student body of the college, as coordinators
and membership is kept secret of all social events, and as
until the junior class pageant representatives of the general
student body.
on Pledge Day afternoon.
The court has . 10 members, . The day-long observance beNewly elected were Miss Mar- gan with the honors convocatha Rossini, St. Paul, queen; tion in the college chapeL RepMiss Ellen Minbgue , Chicago , licas of the college seal were
first lady-in-waiting and Miss presented to the graduating senDenise Dodge, 'Hastings , Minn., iors by Sister M. Joyce Rowsecond lady-in-waiting. Other land , college president. More
members of the ; court are : Miss than 80 members of the junior
N a n c y Healy, Arlington and senior classes received speHeights , 111.; Miss Maureen cial honors; 42 for academic
Doran , Burnsville , Minn.; Miss achievement and 40 for leaderMary Tierney , Mapleton , Iowa; ship. Academic h onors a r e
Miss Jan-Marie Bugielski, West-J awarded to the top 10 percent

of each class in academic to society we must truly ; balachievement. L e a d e r- ance man's viewpoint rather;
ship awards are class-elected. than merely imitate man's way .
Also announced was the Sister of acting. We will then discover
M. Emmanuel Collins Award our world as a world of men
for excellence in the humani- and women — a world .that is
ties and the Sister M. Ancina directed and shaped by both."
Adams Award for excellence in
nursing.
City wate r mains
Heino Beckmann , convocation speaker, spoke on the two to be flushed
Gary E. Brown ,. city director
meanings of history.
At the Eucharistic celebration of utilities, has announced that
the concelebrants •were the Rev. the water department program
tavern Trocihski and the Rev. of flushing water mains will be
resumed Tuesday. The proMsgr. William Magee.
Homilist was Sister Olga Graf , gram was discontinued until
dean of students. Sister Olga the" level of Lake Winona reachtreated the theme of the litur- ed its normal stage. Brown said
gy, "The New Creation ," in that residents west of Main
terms of the fulfillment of Chris- Street should periodically check .
tian womanhood. She stated their water for discoloration bethat women have this great fore washing, bathing and cookchallenge: "In our contribution ' ing. . ':¦
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Sadat moves to
eliminate foes

By IIAFRY DUNPHY
BEIRUT CAP) - A year ago
Prdsident Anwar Sulat of
Egypt eliminated his opposition
from the Soviet-leaning left , In
a speech Sunday he struck at
right-wing elements critical of
the country 's dependence on
the Russians .
But Sadat's essential problem
remains. In less than n month
it will be five years since Israel
occupied Egypt' s Sinai Desert
and other Arab lands it captured in the six-day war. For
all his maneuvering, Sadat ,
after 20 months in power , has
not bee'n nble to break the impasse, and impatience with him
is increasing in Egypt.
Egyptians In the last year
have seen the Soviet Union play
a major role in helping India
defeat Pakistan nnd provide the
North Vietnamese with the supplies needed to launch their
current offensive against South
Vietnam. They are asking wh y
their Russian all y cannot do the
same for them against Israel.
Sadat sought to silence tMsc
critics In his npcech Sunday

and nt the same time rebuke
those who have expressed concern about the Soviet role in
Egypt.
"We ard friends on an equal
footing," he said , adding that In
any war with Israel he did not
want "one Soviet soldier to
fight. We are ready to fight our
own battles. "
He also said Egypt did not
seek a confrontation between
the Soviet Union and the* United
States In the Middle East.

Sadat told the People 's Assembly, or parliament , that the
Soviet leaders understood his
position , made clear in four visits to Moscow in the past year ,
and ia providing Egypt with
massivd economic and military
support for a "battle with Israel that is inevitable. "
The Arab-Israeli deadlock is
increasing tension in Egyptian
society—student strikes and industrial disturbances are an
example—nnd how much longer
Sadat can walk tho tight ropo is
in doubt . But it is hard to sec
how Sadat or anyone else could
do the job differently.
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Open 9
9 Mon., Wed. & Fri.,
9 to 5:30 Tues., Thurs. & Sat., 1 p.m, to 5 p.m. Sun.

House of the week

Some unusual features
in contemporary home

By ANDY LANG
Witl its bold design , this contemporary four-bedroom house
appeals to the eye in many
unusual respects.
The contrast in material and
line between the horizontal effect of the brick and the vertical wood siding with battens;
the corner, windows; and the
treatment of the high and lowpitched roofs combine to create
dynamic appeara somewhat
¦
ance. •. '. . .
Although basically a two-story
house, the roof of the one-story
portien flows beyond it across
the entire front in . : the form
of an overhang. A. strong horizontal line, rare ic a two-story
dwcliing, is thereb y achieved.

high-pitched roofs are typical of distinctive creative touches
which give exterior a strikin g appearance.

BOLDNESS is outstanding in the design of this fourbedroom two-story house. Corner windows and the low and

ARCHITECT Samuel Paid has
turned out a house that not
only intrigues but generates
warmth. The indented, covered
porch with double-dntry doors
says "welcome." Once inside,
there are surprises matching
those outside. A roomy foyer
leads into a many-windowed living room with bearhed cathedral
celling.. ' ..
The room features a decorative
brick fireplace with a raised
hearth, incorporated into the design of the fireplace wall . is a
low space-dividing planter. On
1
the other side of the fireplace

is the dining room, which also three otlier bedrooms,
has a cathedral ceiling. It opens Interesting, yet warm and Inon to a dining patio by means viting, this house is spacious
but can be built on a lot. of
of sliding glass doors.
An L-shaped hall creates ac modest size.
effective circulation pattern,
providing easy access to all
rooms. Two closet*? off this hall
are close to the entrance foyer.
Conveniently, to the right of
A Good Neighbor
the hall, are a combined nvudroom-laundry and* a lavatory.
Anywhere
The kitchen includes a cozy
breakfast area. It is separated
^^tawT ^V
by a decorative perfor^Wd-div=
ider from the family room
¦which , in turn , hslf easy access
'.
.
.
. 510,234
P63W. Fifth
As Low As ..'.
to a rear patio via sliding glass
Complete—Incfudii •(•ctloii
doors. This, r o o m includes a
oreyout lot and foutxJitlbn.
fireplace which can be optional.
FaaturatiMludu:
THE ACCESSIBILITY of the
Phone
• iMittlhil bathrMm with IIJ«r
flrturaa, llfttJim osfimlo tlto
kitchen to the family room,
• Ctrafrtx kitchen wl* O'nothe mudroom and the lavatory
452-9275
Iha birch eabiheti.
makes this a . completely self• Roomy bedroomi, Urge CIOMU
contained area, catering to the '"'"• Hrdrbnle radiant ruatlno—
clean and draftltti.
needs of the children and to
• Citfmdral btamtd catllnga
informal living. In this way
lew Cost FinmclnaAnflibU— : '
young ones do not have to circulate through the more formal
BlLl WIECZOREK
I
parts of the house. At the same*
. '.- DBALER — ' ' .
lime, ' the lavatory is easily
PHONE 4J13811
accessible to the living and dining rooms.
Upstairs, the ball has something unusual — four closets.
: ¦' ' *<^0f WM^^^^M^^^^^
The master bedroom has a large
" ^!^
^
walk-in closet and its own hath ,
A hall bathroom services the*

POMCHEK
ELECTRIC

Arbor widens
entry walkway

FLOOR PLANS: No cross traffic ' ¦here ,
with foyer leading directly to each room
on the first floor and. to the stairway leading to the upstairs bedrooms .

Look at your

f5£\

More detailed pla ns
Full study plan information on this architect-designed
House of The Week is obtainable in a 50-cent baby blueprint
which you can order with this coupon. .
Also we have available two helpful booklets at $1
each : 'Your Home — How to Build , Buy or Sell It" and
"Ranch Homes," including 24 of the most popular homes
that have appeared in the feature.
The House of the Week
Winona Daily News ; ,
Winona , Minn., 55987
. of Design No. 1-50
Enclosed is 50 cents each for ——- baby blueprints
Enclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet ... .....>...
Enclosed is $1 for Your Home booklet ..............
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Name

...

Street
State

City
Design L-50 has a living
room, dining room , kitchen,
family room and fo^er on
the first floor, totaling 1,142.
square feet. Also on this
floor Ls a laundry-mud room
behind the two-car garage.
There are four bedrooms
and I wo bath rooms oni the
second floor , totaling 1,202
square feet. The over-all dimensions of 45 feet by 42
feet 8 inches include the
garajtc.
BOARD OF REVIEW

SPR ING GROVE , Minn. (Special) — The board o( rdview
of the township of Sprnig Grove
will meet at the office of the
cleric <it 9 a.m. May 24.
¦
The wood turtle is unusually
intelligent , and tests indicate
that it has the ability of a rat
in solving mazes.
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r NEW HOMES ^
Located at

choice of 42-jal. },f 1
|1
|
hifih-low or 30-gal. ' V:l ! X l
) } yj
horizontal tank

CIRCLE PINES ESTATES
(Lewlilon, Minn., Clly Llmlli)
All Utilities Ready (or Occupine/,

|OTHER JET PUMPS $|r ,f\95
PRICED AS LOW AS
3,J/
I

I
1 .

1 IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! The
|pumps and tanks are on hand in
our stock room.
I
I EXPERT ASSISTANCE! Our
H salesman has been factory-trained
lo help you select the pump best
Iforyour
needs.
|
I FREE ESTIMATE! No obligation to
Ibuy...just phone or stop by today.

I
|
|
I
I
|
I CONTINENTAL
HOMES
I
BUILT
IN WINONA
ir
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AND AT SEARS ,WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL
Sat isfaction Guaranteed or Yoiir lMoney Back
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Ben Ellsworth

Zip .........

Democrat to work
for Republican
BOSTON (AP) - . Lt. Gov.
Donald R. Dwight , a Republican , will soon find himself
working for a Democrat.
Dwight and Mrs. Dwight volunteered their services in a
fund raising campaign for
METCO , a voluntary busing
program to integrate inner city
schools.
Volunteers were "auctioned ,"
and Lt. Gov. and Mrs. Dwight
were sold as a bartender-waitress team for a cocktail party
to John C. Dyer , Democratic
town committee chairman in
Wnyland.

1

If first impressions mean
so m u c h in relationships,
what does your entry say
to visiting friends and family? If a blank stare looks
out where a welcome is called for, it may take* a heap
of interior decorating to offset that lifeless greeting.
When this is the case, as
it recently was in One suburban home due for a faee. lifting, enlarging on the existing scheme may be an
excellent way to get started
and keep the project within the scope of a do-it-youN
self crew.
With no porch , just a
straight a r i d Harrow path
from the driveway to the
front door, the ctry was defuiitely flat and uninviting.
A merely perfunctory overhang caused more dripping
than cover in wet weather.
But a simple remedy proved
notably effective .
RETAINING the convenient path was practical, considering the cost of altern atives. Widening it to allow
two people to walk without
a balancing act also added
much needed visual dimension.
Solid roofing built out from
t3ie original keeps the walkway dry , and a parallel arbor of spaced 2x2-inch western cedar (which may, but
need not be attached underneath ) lightens the effect.
An evergreen -vine , such as
the clematis armandii. is an
attractive planting choice,
blooming spectacularly in
spring and requiring little
card but pruning after a

SERVICE

good start.

Extending the arbor oyer
4x4-inch posts sunk outside
the walk emphasizes the entry on the house front , improving proportion .
.
To solve a third problem,
lack of a window near the
entry to M a glimpse of
the welcome within , a door
may be selected to suggest
the warmth and personality
of the interior. '
WHETHER painted , antiqued, or finished witti a
rich stain , a hand - carved
wood d,oor . enliyehs,:;any siding pattern. Stock carved
doors of western fir or hemlock are available , too, in
a surprising variety of elegant patterns — at reasonable prices , thanks to improved machinf
carving
techniques. ¦¦" ¦- .
Focus on innovations vith
a' screen of horizontal 2x2inch cedar , built out from
a post supporting the" arbor.
It' s the perfect background
for a planter garden or wood
carving to complemen t that
new door.

Planning to Remodel?
¦ ¦i

See Us For . . .

STRUCTURAL
AND HEAVY SHEET

Don't settl* for second best.

Z - ^Y^ .^
For professional, residential or commercial
wiring we can give you an estimats for
your needs.

I
A UER ELECTIIIC
'

517 41st Ave. ;
..

Goodvlew

454-5564
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HOUSE
PLANS

^ 1 Cash
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Published in Ihe past by this
newspaper. (S5 Value).

JIM LARSON
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NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES!

Builder

*m,

. -"¦INC. .- . .; '- ' , - •

BABY BLUEPRINT
GRAB BAG
If

_ |STEEL

Act soon.

¦ja^lljj KU • Rec. Roomi

a) nl
Gen'l Repair
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PHONE

454-2044

mavJk^MLmimm
p ree r= s timato*

Mail Orders 25c Extra

Our Specialized Services Incl ude:
• Job and Contract wildlni
• Boiler Ropalr Work

Winona Daily & Sunday News

WINONA BOILER
& STEEL CO.

IM-M7 W, Front Sti

Tel. 4J35M

601 Frr nklin St.

P.O. Box 70
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ductless rang« hood.
Two-spood Inn Light.
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Visit Our Plant

"Quality " Factory-nuill
"Quality"
Factory -Hid It
Hnnios lo
fjet.
Homes
lo fit
fit your
your hiid
budget.
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Wo put a home on your foun
foundation . . . In |u«t
dallon
[u«t weeki
weeki.
-MODEL ON DISPLAYTlII Eatt Bro/idv/ay
Broadway
454-1885
Phona -154-1885
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"Carolina Oak". Tho droam kitchen Willi n budflot

MM prlco. Self-closlno doors. Adjustable sholws. Brass :
¦BH finish hardware Cablnots nre sot-up. Immedlalo j
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Living on a hill can be a mixed blessing, particularly
in a traditional style home. The wide sweeping lawn, so
gracious an approachyniay be just a slope out back that
puts yard activities on a slant—not the best angle for action.
One way to get lawn chairs; and picnic table on level
ground is to turn the slope into an asset by developing a
series of level areas connected by steps.
The number of levels depends on the extent of the grade
and the owner's imagination. First step might me an outdoor sitting room, with stairs leading down through a terraced garden to an activity deck below.
CONCRETE RETAINING WALLS and landfill are a
common means of holding on to a hill, but they seem a
bit cold and staid in a colonial setting. Decks of western
wood offer a natural and versatile medium, built oh posts
over uneven ground without additional fill. Open space below allows for good drainage arrangements, too, often a
problem for hill-dwellers.
Two by two-inch Douglas fir over 4x4- and! double 2x4-

inch posts creates a more formal look than wide boards,
suits the traditional mood especially well when stained to
harmonize with house trim.
As a precaution, posts to be set directly in or on concrete or the ground itself should first be treated with a
decay-pre-venting preservative such as pentachlorophenol ,
either commercially or at home.
Codes in many areas require safety railings around a
deck four feet or more off the ground. Their usefulness can
be doubled by building-ia sections of bench seating or edging the deck with a long planter. Brightening the view with
a bank of flowers also ties the upper level to the landscaping theme below.
WREBE CLOSE NEIGHBORS overlook the sitting deck,
strategic fencing assures the privacy of the family and adds
protection from wind and weather in changing seasons.
Vertical fir Ixls, repeating the close-patterned example
of the decking, form neat screening over 2x4- and 4x4-inch
posts, with sturdy 2x6 cap.

Permit valuation: ST 494,892

Winona's 1972 building permit uled f o r completion iri l improvement Co., 109 N. Baker
aluation increased to $1,494,892 months.
i St., is scheduled for completion
ist week compared with $526,- Edwin Ambrosen, 473 W. King I in one month.
55 at this time a year ago, St., $500, recreation room in Mabel Tolstad, 424 W. Mark
ccording to the office files of basement; work, by owner, is St., $600, rebuild front porch,
eprge Rogge, c i t y building scheduled for completion in two work is scheduled for completion
tspector.
in three months.
months.
Bruce McNally, 304 Lake St., Roy Kulas, 251 E. King St., BRUCE McNally, 304 Lake
rew a permit for. $28,560 to $200, 14 by 30-foot carport; work , St., $8,000, repair and remodelanstruct a duplex at ,1414 Mo- by owner, is scheduled for com- ing a two-family unit at 203
rally Dr. in Pleasant Green pletion in three months.
E. King St.; work, by owner,
ddition.
is
scheduled for completion in
The wood frame, one story, HENRY Scherdln, 1160 W. 4th four months.
St.,
$250,
new
siding
on
Lake>ur bedroom unit is scheduled
Glen O. Brems, 1017 Gilmore
>r completion in six months. view Drive , 'Inn, 610 E. Sarnia Ave., $1,993, 22- by 20-foot gaSt.
;
work
is
scheduled
for
comOTHER PERMITS :
Tage, work is scheduled for
pletion in one month.
completion in four months.
Roger Munson , 1026 Gilmore
¦
¦
ye., $9,595, 24- by 28-fopt ad- Robert Stoltman, 821 E. 5th
St.,
$5,940
26-foot
addiby
16>
ition on west side of house;
'ork, by Reps Construction Co., tion on rear of house, work; Building in Winona
linnesota City, Minn., is sched- by owner, is scheduled for com- 1972 Dollar Volume .. $1,494,892
pletion in eight months.
¦
Kenneth Thomas. 1009 E. San- Commercial . . . . ., .:. 790,829
Residential
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
433,679
born St., $1,300, aluminum sldiaig, work, by Horner Home Pubh'c (noh1,700
taxabk) ......... ..
New houses . . . . . . . .
17
Volume same date
. in i971 . . : . . . . . . . . . .
526,955
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Your Certified Lennox Dealer :

QUALITY SHEET
METAL WORKS, INC.

Phone 454-411
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By Dal Curtis

Lake City
school marks
centennial
LAKE CITY, Mitn. (Special)
— Students of the Washington
School here presented a Centennial program at their school
on Friday.
Mrs . B, A. Flesche gave the
address and the sixth grade students presented the Minnesota
Flag as a memorial to the 100year-old school. Mrs. Allene
Peterson, principal, accepted
the flag.
Parents and friends attended
an afternoon open house. Each
grade had a float centered ot
the Centennial theme. Each of
the grades played selections of
music and the elementary band
accompanied the massed student body as they sang the Lake
City song. Four short tunes
were presented by the fourth
grade flute-phone ensemble. Music was under the direction of
Gordon J. Johnson, Washington school instructor. Parents
and friends visited the classrooms durhig the afternoon and
observed a typical school day
at Washington. The student
council also sponsored a bake

TEACHERS RESIGN
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special ) — Tie Board of Education
^3uB^; V Phont 454-3136 of Spring Grove School District
297 has accepted the resignations of Miss Dorothy Bremer
and
Miss Frances Victorine.
Kitchen
Cablneli
Formica
Tow
e>
•
' -. ¦
¦
• Wardrobe* • Tappait Appllincei
New York state sale. '.
In
1971,
a, store Fixture! • Dttki • Vanities
school buses were involved in Miss iDawn Tinamerman and
FREE ESTIMATES
906 accidents resulting in eight Ted Paukert were coordinators
for the day 's event,
deaths and 406 iniuriei
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Store Houri: Mon. thru Sat. 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., Except Fri. 7:30 a.m. t« 9 p.m.

WINONA PAINT & GLASS CO.
276-278 E. 3rd St. AT THE VAISPAR SIGN (Next to Goltz Pharmacy)

Phone 452-3652

Convenient Parking on Third and Kansas Streets

We Deliver

v

l'll have a statement for the student paper on tho
Weplorable practice of ghost-written term papers...
as soon as my assistant gets it writtenl"
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At last , Warriors cop NIC title

Suspense runs rampant in 3-2 win
By BRUCE GLOSWAY
Daily News Sports Writer
STV CLOUD, Minn. — Thinking back to Friday morning,
there probably wasn't a single
player on either Winona State's
or St. Cloud State's baseball
team that would have predicted the Northern Intercollegiate
Conference title would be decided on the last pitch in the
last inning of the last game of
a three-game series between the
two schools.
But that's precisely the route
the Warriors chose to take in
securing their first conference
championship since 1966 and
the first since Gary Grob became head¦ coach some six seasons ago. ¦ ' :'
Needing only one win in the
series to clinch the title, Wiquest as . susnona1 made
as its
possible by. ( 1)
pense^
losing a 4-2 decision Friday
night;.(2) dropping.a 2-rverdict
in the first game of a twin bill
here at Municipal Stadium Sunday, and (3) surviving a basesloaded situation in the final inning of the nightcap to win, 3-2..
St. Cloud entered the series
as a decided underdog despite
leaving won the league crown,

College of St. Thomas in the
National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics District 13
playoffs beginning Friday in St.
Paul.
Winona is the defending district champion but was eliminated in the NA1A regional tournament in its first two games;.
'¦ ¦•Til; admit I thought our
chaj ices of winning the title
were slipping away rather unexpectedly after we lost the
first game of the doubleheader,"
said a relieved Coach Grob
aftewards, "But I never lost the
confidence I had that we would
win the last game:.
''We were bound to get a

or at least a share of it, for the
past two years. The Huskies
owned a 9-3 NIC record prior
to Friday 's tilt whila Winona
had been victorious in all but
one of its 12 conference outings. But by Sunday's second
game (the doubleheader was
delayed one day due to inclement weather) the t-wo teams
were on even terms.
WITH UNBEATEN
righthander, Terry Brecht holding the
host team to just one earned
run and Doug Sauer providing
a dutch two-run single, the
Warriors managed to eke out a
3-2 triumph in the series finale
and earn the right to. meet the
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timely hit when we needed one
sooner or later."
St. Cloud grabbed a 2-0 lead
in the bottom o£ the second inning in the nightcap to really
put the pressure oh the bewildered Warrior. But Brecht maintained his composure throughout, and Winona came back to
score three times in the following inning with Bauer 's single
acounting for the tying and goahead runs.
Evjen led off the top of the
third with his only base hit of
the series, a solid single through
the hole between short and
third.. Dean Yopst then dropped
a drag bunt along the firstlase line and nearly legged it
cut for a hit before being nipped
by the throw to first by Scott
Buege, the Huskies' starting
pitcher, Evjen advanced to second on the bunt and moved over
to third when Brecht grounded
out to second.
Working cautiously to Dick
McNary, the leading hitter in
the NIC, Buege threw his second pitch in the dirt and it
bounced away from his battery partner , Bob Britz. Britz
lunged after the ball and made
a nifty backhanded flip tOyBuege
covering the plate as^ Evjen

streaked down the line, This
time the close call went in favor of the -visiting team as Evjen
slid in under the tag to cut the
gap to 2-1.
The two-out rally continued
when McNary drew his second
of three straight walks. The
lanky senior swiped second and
third base as Buege pitched to
Jeff Ross which established a
new conference mark for stolen
bases in a single season with
11. (Lee Patten of Bemidji
State also had a shot at the
record with nine thefts to his
credit prior to the iSeavers'
weekend series with Moorhead
State.)
Buege issued another free
pass to Boss, and the Warrior
runner promptly stole second
with McNary holding third.
Sauer then delivered the timely hit that Grob was referring
to by drilling a line single to
center to knock in McNary and
Ross. Tad Bothwell followed
with another sharp single to
send Sauer over to third , and
that was it for Mr; Buege.
Relief hurler Tom Dolfay was
working against Steve Youngbauer when Bothwell got caught
(Continued on next page)
Warriors cop ,

St. Agnes rums
Sm itrrs bid tor
a ho -hitter 2-1

ST. PAUL, Minn. - Mike
Smith hurled a no-hitter for six
and two-thirds innings here
Sunday afternoon, but it still
wasn't enough to provide his
team with a sweep of a doubleheader against St. Agnes High
School.
Cotter romped to a 12-3 . victory m the" opener against the
school where first-year mentor
Don Joseph coached up until
1969, but the only hit Smith
gave up led to the winning run
as the Ramblers suffered a 2-1
setback in the nightcap.
The . split left Cotter with a
9-4 mark for the season with
only one game remaining on the
regular schedule, a make-up
contest with La Crosse Logan
Thursday, at Gabrych Park beginning at 4 p.m. Sunday the
Ramblers will be involved in regional tournament play a gainst
Faribault Bethlehem Academy in Faribault.
SMITH, WHO pitched a twohitter in Cotter 's 5-1 triumph
over Prairie du Chien Campion
last Wednesday, had a shutout
going against St. Agnes until the
bottom of the sixth inning. The
host team ruined that by pushing a run across without the
benefit of a base hit.
Smith issued a leadoff walk to
Dan Barthol , and with his team
on the short end of a 1-0 score,
Barthol managed to steal second and advance to third on an
infield out. Dean Cocchiarella
then tagged a fly to left that
was just deey enough for Barthol to tag up and score the tying run.
In the bottom of the seventh .
Smith disposed of Darrel Kasal
on a grounder to third , and then
got his mound opponent , Jim
Martin , to fl y to right for the
second out. But Mark Misukanis worked Smith for a base
on balls , and then Jake1 Mauer
not only spoiled the junior righthander 's no-hit bid , but he won
the game for St. Agnes by belting a long double to right that
sailed over Mick Kachler 's
bond and drove in Misuhanis.
The Ramblers we're held hitless over the last four innings
by Martin, The Aggies ' southpaw fanned eight , walked only
one, and used just 89 pitches.
.Joseph' s squad collected its
only run in the ni ghtcap in the
third inning nfteY two outs .
Mike Rodgers walked with only
one Rone but got caught trying to swipe second. Al Corn ,
Rick Rohn and Bruce LeVasseur then following with consecutive singles with LeVasseur 's hit driving in tho run.
Kaehldr bounce d back to Martin to end the threat.
Cotter pounded out 15 hits in

the opener and pushed across
five runs in both the fourth and
fifth innings. Terry Stolpa went
the distance on the mound for
the visitors to earn his fifth win
in six decisions.
Gora drove in a total of four
runs in the game, Rohn knocked in the three, and Denny
Lynch and Rodgers both had 2
RBI's. The Ramblers reduced
a 3-0 deficit to just one run in
the top of the third after Rick
Schultz reached on an error and
scored on a doubl e by Gora.
Rohn then singled Gora across.
, Back-to-back triples by Rodgers and Gora : ignited the rally
in the fourth inning, and
then the visitors came up with
five straight hits in the following inning as they broke open
a 7-3 contest.
Gora , the Ramblers' scrappy
senior third baseman , went 5for-8 in the twin bill including a
double and a triple , and Rohn
was 4-for-6..

(First Gam e)
St. Awn (3)
ab r h
•b r h
Rodgtri.lb
5 2 2 Cocchla'la,»,p 3 0 2
Gor«,lb
5 2 1 Gorrnley.lb
2 0 2
Rofiiw
J03
Callnan,2b
100
Nelson,*
1 0 0 Kasal,3b
4 0 0
LeVassour/lb 4 0 1 Martln ,lb
2 0 0
Winciewskl,lb 0 o o v-Mauo nph.lb V o l
Kaehleorf
3 1 1 w-Thyen,pr
00 0
Huiman.rf
ooo
Mauer.ph.lb l o o
Joswlck.tf
3 2 2 Mlckolson.c
20 0
Browne,cf
1 0 0 MlsukanTi.lf
4 11
Slolpa.y
4io
2ockmolstor,rf 2 l 0
Lynch.lf
3 2 2 Johnson.cf
2 0 0
Wanek,lf
1 0 0 Stusynski.p
1 1 0
Schullz.si
4 2 1 Darrhol .ss
ooo
Totals
37 12 15 Tolnls
35 3 5
v-Miur ilruck out tor Marlln In 5th
w-Thyen ran tor Maucr - In 7th
COTTER
: . . . , :¦ . .. 002 553 0—12
ST. AGNES . .
030 000 0 — 3
E-Cocchlarella
(2), Slmynskl-Kasal,
RBI-Rodgert (2) Gora (4) Roh n (3)
Lynch (2) cocchiarella (2) Cormley (1).
JB—Oora, Rohn, Lynch. 3B—Rodgers,
Oora. S—Johnson. SF—Rohn. DP—Cotter: Joswlck , Schultz, Rodgen, St. Ag.
nesi: Gormley-Martln.
Lett—St. Agnei 7, Cotter t.
IP H R ER BB SO
Stolpa (W.J-I)
... 7
S
3 3 I 4
Stuiynikl (L-2-3) .. « 15 1! 8 1 1
Cocchiarella
. 1 0 0
0 6 2
(Second Garni)
cottir (1)
SI. Agnes (2)
ab r h
ab r h
Rodgtri.tb
2 0 0 Cocc'lla .ss
2 0 0
GOM ,3»
3 12
McC«rthey,rf 2 0 0
Rohn.lt
3 0 1 Knsal.p
2 0 0
Qrowne .lf
0 0 0 Mlsucanlsjf
2 1 0
LoVaisu«r,c
3 0 1 Mauir.tb
101
Kachlor.rl
3 0 1 Martln.p
3 0 0
Joswlck,<l
3 0 0 Gormlcy.Jb
2 o o
Stolpa,lb
3 0 0 Barthol ,3h
1 1 o
Schultz,si
3 0 0 Zoc ' «lster,cf
3 0 0
Smlth.p
3 0 0 Totals
19 2 1
Totals
36 1 5
Two outs when winn ing run icorad
COTTER
001 OOO 0—1
ST. AGNES
OOO 000 1—2
E—Cocchiarella. RBI—Rohn-Cocchlaralla, Mauer. 2B—Mauor. SB—Oora. SF —
Cocchlanlla. DP—JoswIcK to Stolpa.
Lett—Colter 3, St. Agno* 3.
IP H R ER BB SO
Smllh (W.l l) .. . . 7
1 2
2 4
4
Martin IWP) . . .. 7
9 1 1 1 8
Cottar ' (12)

Merchants slate
practice tonight

According to plajcr - coach
Fred Beck, the Winona Merchants baseball team will hold
an organized practice session
at 6 tonight at Gahrych Park.
All new candidates for this
year 's squad are required to attend the* session.

SINUS SUFFERERS

Hero's oood news tor youl Kxctuilve new "hard core " SYNA-CLEAR Decongoston tnblets net Instantly and continuously to drain (ind clour nil nasalilnus cavllle-s, Ona ' hardcore " tnblet glvei you up to 6
hour* roller trom
pain and pressure ol congeitlon. Allows you to breathe ons-lly - sfopi
wntery eyes «nd runny nose . You can buy 5YNACI.HAR at Gibson Pharmacy
without nted tor a prescription. Satisfactio n ounrnnteed by maker. Try It
today.

£ <¦ (¦ft
jU
$ J,fl.

Introductory
Offer Worth

Cut out Itilt ad — take to Glbion Pharmacy, purdinia one pack ot SYNACLEAR lJ'i and receive one mora SYNA-CLEAR n-pock f : re«.

GIBSON PHARMACY
WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER

¦ DOWN AND OIJT . , . Minnesota Twins'
Rod Carew is tagged out as he dives into
second base on an attempted steal by Mil-

waukee's. Rick Auerbacli Sunday in the Twin
Cities. Minnesota won 4-2. (AP Photofax)

M^
his ex - teammates

By BERT ROSENTHAL
Associated Press Sports Writer
"Sey Hey, " Willie's back.
"I'm just glad I'm back playing in New York ," said Willie
Mays Sunday, after he had
made a dramatic debut with,
the Mets , hammering a tiebreaking home run in a 5-4 victory over his former San Francisco teammates.
"There's no place to play like
New York ," said the 41-yearold Mays , who started his major league career in 1951 with
the Giants , when the club was

17-7 record , best in the National
League, and put them three
games ahead of runner-up
Philadelphia in the East Division.
Mays ' homer , which tied him
with former Giant Mel Ott for
seventh place on the all-time
RBI with 1,860, overshadowed
Rusty Staub's fi rst grand, slam
homer with the Mets.
"It was Mays ' day, " conceded Slaub.
Perez gave Cincinnati a 2-0
lead in the third inning of the
first game with a double that
scored Jim McGlotihlin and Joe
Morgan, Then, after St. Louis
had gone ahead in the top of
the eighth on Joe Hagu e's solo
homer and Lou Brock' s two-run
shot , Perez drilled his fifth
homer of the season into left
center dole] '
In the nightcap, Perez singled
in a run in uhe first inning and
homered over the right center
field wall in the sixth in supthis tournament that makes port of the three-hit , 12-strikehim hang in there. "
out pitching of Tom Hall , makLaver got a consolation prize ing his first National League
of $20,000 and vowed to take tho start.
trophy next year.
Dnrrdl Evans * fourth homer
"I forgot about the matcl:
after I shook Kenny 's hand ,' of the season—his first in three
Laver said, "The third time is weeks — brought in a tic in the
lucky. Everybody look out for ninth inning and lifted Atlanta
past the Cubs.
me next year,"
Cesar Ccdeno smashed a twoThird place in the tournarun
homer in the first inning
ment went to Arthur Ashe whe
and
Boh Watson hit the next
earned $10,000 by crushing
Marty Riessen 6-3, 6-1. Riesser pitch out of the park , triggering
Houston 's victory over Pittsgot $6,000.
burgh. The Astros added four
After Laver captured the flrsi runs in the second , the last
set, his usually powerful serve scoring on n single by Watson.
Tllio Pirates closed to within
began to backfire and Rosewall 7-fi in the seventh when Willie
won the set six to love as the Stargell slammed a two-run
crowd of 7,8«o fans roared in homer , his sixth of the season
and the 250th of his career. But
Moody Coliseum.
unbeaten
Jim Ray stopped
Laver hit a backhand into the
them the rest of tho way, gainnet on set point to lose the third ing his third save against five
set , but the red-haired Laver victories.
won the fourth set on a tiebrea- Bob Bailey drove in tihree
ker 7-3 to set tj ie stage for the runs with a single and a
drama.
d o u b l e , Mike Jorgonsen
Laver jumpe d ahead 3-0 but cracked a two-run homer , Ron
Rosewall scratched back , La- Fairly had n solo shot and Tim
ver doublc faulted nnd nose- Foli rapped a two-run double—
wall held on as Laver back- his first hit in 2n at-bnts—lendhanded the match winner into ing Montreal' s attach against
tho net.
San Diogo.
in New York.
While Mays was celebrating
his return to New York , Tony
Perez of Cincinnati celebrated
his 30th birthday, driving in all
of the Reds' runs with two
homers, a double tmd a single
in 4-3 and 2-0 victories over St.
Louis.
Elsewhere in the National
League, Atlanta edged Chicago
2-1, Houston outlasted Pittsburgh 7-6, Montreal ripped
San Diego 9-3, and Los Angeles
at Philadelphia was rained out.
The victory gave the Mets a

Rosewall topples
Laver second time

By DENNK It. FREEMAN
DALLAS (AP) - Ken Rosewall overcame fellow Australian Rod Laver and fatigue , the
deadliest enemy of all for a 38yoar-old tennis professional t«
successfully defend his world
Championship of Tennis crown
Siinday on a dramatic tiebreak«r in the fifth set.
Rosewall , for the second consecutive year, defeated Laver
in tho finals for the $50,000
check—tonnis' richest prize.
The match lasted three hours
and 50 minulea with Rosewall
prevailing 4-fi , (1-0, 6-3, 6-7, ami
7-ft.
The Inst set vvent down to the
WCT best-of-12 point tie-breaker with Rosewall winning 7-5 ns
Laver netted a backhand.
Rosowall wns so tired nt the
end he was stumbling and his
ih«sad sagged us he gathered
strength between points
"I know I K ; wns exhausted
and I had a groat chance ," said
n disappointed 33-yc«r-old Laver , a tennis millionaire who
twice won the grand slam,
"He's tough. My record Is very
good agains t him overall but
thiero is just aomcthinc about

Champ, purchased in St. Cloud Saturday,
and at right is Doug Sauer, holding the championship trophy. Brecht pitched a three-hitter
to boost his record to 5-0, and Sauer singled
in the tying and winning runs in the third
inning. (Daily News Sports photo by Jim
Galewski) '

KEY FIGURES . . . Gary Grob (center) ,
coach of Winona State's newly-crowned NIC
baseball champions, is flanked by the two
players who played instrumental roles in
Sunday 's 3-2 victory in the second game of
a doubleheader with St. Cloud State. At left
is Terry Brecht, holding the coach's dog,

Student revolt in
VVest—by Twii«

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON
Associated Press Sports Writer
There's a student revolt going
on in the American League
West where , with the full approval of Al . Worthingtoh, Minnesota 's dean of pitchers, the
Twins have taken over the division.
It's a peaceful demonstration ,
though.;At least most opposing
batters have acted peacefully
enough to give ? the Twins' pitching staff a 1.86 earned run average following unbeaten Jim
Kaat's 4-2 victory Monday over
Milwaukee.
The Twins are off to their
fastest start in history with a
16-5 record and lead the AL
West by 2Vz games over Oakland . Kaat , 4-0, is off to a better start than 1965, when he
won 25 games.

New York Yankees 6-2.
Boston first baseman Duane
Josephson went from hero to
goat in a manner of minutes
against Oakland. First, he hit a
two-run homer to tie the game
in th' v eighth. Then, he made a
wild throw to the plate with the
bases loaded In the ninth that
allowed the winning run to
'" ¦ ,. •'
score.

Baltimore's slump reached
four games when Chicago's
Tom Bradley checked the Orioles on six hits and Rich Morales drove in two runs with a
homer and single.
Cleveland hosed back into
SATURDAY'S GAMB
Milwaukee (4)
MinmioU (3)
; «brhbl
*br h bi
BDavls.cf
3 1 J 0 Tovar .rf
5 12 1
Llnzy.p
O O O 0 ThomPsPl.SJ 3 1 1 0
Motton.ph
1 0 0 0 Killebrew .ph 1 0 0 0
Slaton p
1 0 1 0 Nortoit.p
0000
Helse,2b
3 0 1 1 R«hlck,ph
10 0 0
Scolt,3b
0 112
LaR«he,p 1 0 0 0
Lalioud .lf.
5 0 0 0 Cirew,2b
4 0 3 1
TRenldj .lf
1 0 0 0 Reeje,1b
5 OOO
Voss.rf
5 0 1 0 Manuel,II
2 0 0 0
Briggs.lb
3 0 0 0 Brye.lf
50 0 0
Fcrraro,3b 2 1 1 1 NattlM,ef
5 1 1 0
Ralliff.c
3 0 0 0 Soderhlm,3b i 2 3 2
ERod'rez,c 3 0 1 0 Rool.c
30 1 0
Auerbach.it ( 0 1 0 Momon.ph 0 0 0 0
Lonborg,p
2 0 0 0 Dtmstyx
2 0 0 0
Stoohnsn.o t 0 0 0 Blylevan.p 3 0 0 0
DMay.cf
2 110
Braun.ij
2 0 0 0
BCnglaro.cf 5 0 0 0 Total
10 5 11 A
Total
30 4 10 4
Two out When winning run scored.
¦
Brewers '.. - ..
200 000 010 000 001—4
Twins
....
210 000 000 000 002—J
E—B.Davls. DP—Milwaukee 3, Minnesota 2. LOB—Milwaukee 3, Minnesota 12.
2B—Root, Vosi, Soderholm , HR—Scott
(2), Ferraro (1), Soderholm (1). SB—
Carew. S—Hrtsi/ B.Dav:i, Monion, Sfd•rholm..
IP H R ER BB SO
Lonborg
4
4 3 2 5
1
Stephens
3
1 0 o
0 1

Prof. Worthington , who liad
been in sales and insurance
since retiring as an active
pitcher in 196D, came back to
coach the . Minnesota pitching
staff this season and school
started in spring training with
classes every two or three
days.
"One of the first things I
talked about was attitude. Attitude plays a big part in winning and our pitchers have it."
Elsewhere, Oakland edged
Boston 6-5, the Chicago White
Sox downed Baltimore 4-1,
Cleveland nipped Texas 4-3 in
10 innings , Detroit shaded Kansas City 3-2 but dropped the
second part of a doubleheader
8-4 and California whipped the

Limy

... . . . . . . . . 2

1 0

0

Slaton (U-J) . . . . SV, 1 2 1
Blyleven
... »
7 3
3
Norton
3
1 0 0
LaRoche <W,M)
3
2
1 1 1
WP—Bleylcven. T—3:M. A—7,8/1.

2

2
1
0
3

first jlace in the AL East , onehalf game ahead of Detroit,
when Chris Chambliss socked a
lOth-inning . home run to nip
Texas. Ray Fosse and Eddie
Leon homered earlier for the
Rangers and Gaylord Perry
hurled a six-hitter for his sixth
victory.
Richie Scheinblurn's threerun homer brought Kansas City
from behind in the nightcap
against Detroit and helped the
Royals end a five-game losing
streak. Freddie Patek and Paul
Schaal contributed two-run doubles. . ¦
The Tigers rallied to win the
opener on Dick McAuliffe's
two-out , two-run homer in the
eighth inning. Joe Coleman
earned his fifth triumph with
help from Fred Scherman.
California dealt winless Fritz
Peterson his sixth , straight setback in trimming the Yankees.

Milwaukee (2)
Minnesota (4)
a b r hbl
ab r h'l
Au'bach/is 4 0 0 0 Thompsn,ss 3 0 0
Helse,2b
3 0 I l carew,2b . 4 0 1
Scott,lb
4 0 0 0 Tovar.rf
22 1'
BCnglaro.cl 4 1 2 1 Killcbrcw,lb 3 0 0
TReyrilds.rf 4 0 1 0 Reese.lb
00 0
Ferraro,3b 3 0 0 0 Nelllej,cf
3 0 1
DMay.cl
2 0 0 0 Brye.ll
3O 0
Theo'd.ph
1 0 0 0 Soderhlm,3b 4 0 1
Slephnsn.p 0 0 0 0 Rool.c
11 1
ERodrgcz.e 3 0 1 0 Kaot.p
3 11
Lockwood.p 1 0 0 0 Total
21 4 i
Parsons.p
1 l l o
Molton.ll
1 0 0 0
Total
31 2 t i
Milwaukee
OOD 001 001—
Minnesota . . . .
.. 103 000 OOx—
E—Helse, Nettles, Kaat. DP—Mlnnes«
t» 2. LOB—Milwaukee 3, Minnesota I
IB — T. Reynolds, Soderholm. 3B Root. HR-Kaat (1), B. Coniglro (4). SI
—TOvar 2. S—Thompson, SF—Helse.
IP H R ER BB !
0 Lockwood (L.0-3) . 3
i
4 4
1
2 Parsons
4
0 0 0 3
t Slcphcnsn
1
0 0 0 0
1 Knot <W,<-0 >
( 2
I
2 O
HBP—by Lockwood tTovar).
f—2:13. A-7,4»6.
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Warriors cop
1st NIG crown
in six years
(Continuedfrom page 4b)

too far off first on a deceptive
pick-off move by the Huskies'
lefthander. As Bothwell broke
for second , Sauer tried to score
from third, but second baseman
Don Goral fired the ball to Britz
at the plate in plenty of time for
the out.
Then it was up to Brecht to
make the three runs stick as
Dolfay silenced the Warriors'
unproductive bats the rest of
the way allowing only an infield single by Dave Linbo.
BRECHT, who entered the
game with a 4-C record in the
NIC and a sparkling 0.30 earned
run average, was touched for a
pair of runs, one of which was
• ¦ 'NIC

W L
Winona Stala n 4
5t. Cloud St. 1 1 4
Moorhead St. * «

'¦

Bcmidil St.
Southwest St.
Minn.-Morrls

W
4
4
3

U
7
1
10

VMAVWVVWtlVV

unearned , in the Huskies' half
of the second when he walked
Greg Bigalke and gave up a
double to Jeff Thayer with one
out; As Bigalke came around to
score on the hit, Yoost's relay to
the plate skipped past catcher
Dan Halvorson allowing Thayer to reach third, Gora] then
came through with a shallow fly
to right; enabling Thayer to tag
up and score.
Only one other St. Cloud runner got as far as second after
that against Brecht until the climactic seventh inning. The fast¦workiag junior from Norway,
Iowa, got Bigalke on a grounder
to second for the first out of the
frame, but Thayer singled
sharply and pinch-hitter Kent
Carlson drew a walk.

'Ur gridders
accomplish 2
of Stall's goals

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. CAP )
— The Minnesota Gophers'
football team , accomplishing
two goals set by new Coach Cal
Stoll, heads into its annual intrasquad game Saturday at Memorial Stadium.
Stoll sent
the
Gophers
through a three-hour scrimmage last Saturd ay and then
declared :
"I feel as though we've found
out who wants to play for the
Gophers, and I think we have a
pretty good idea just where
each of those men should play.
"Now it will be up to the
coaching staff to devise the
best ways to utilize the talents
those men bring to the game."
Before starting spring practice, Stoll said two immediate
goals would be to deternline
who wanted to play and where
they could play.
Stoll was happy with the offensive running attack , praising
the efforts of quarterback Bob
Morgan , fullbacks John King
and John Rudolph and halfbacks Tom Waltower and
George Honza.
The defense has progressed ,
Stoll said , but has yet to be given an adequate test against
passing.

Dinner planned
to honor Page

MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP)
— A testimonial dinner honoring Alan Page, the National
Football League's most valuable player in 1971, will be held
Thursday night at the Radisson
Motel, Minneapolis.
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey
heads the list of speakers for
the dinner.
The Minnesota Vikings star
defensive tackle has requested
that proceeds be used to permit
inner-city youngsters to attend
athletic summer camps sanctioned by tho Minnesota State
High School League.

U.S. clinches 1st
Olympic soccer berth
ST. LOUIS (AP) - The
United States clinched its fi rst
berth in Olympic soccer competition by outscoring Jamnica
2-1 before 7,196 in Busdi Stadium Sunday,

w Train Now for
Job Opportunities
|^
V In Today 's
T Printing Plants

Learn Cold Composition,PtiteUp, Offset Pft*» Operation and
Camara,Layout ana Design md
Lino,Type Setting A LaH«rpr«s«
Gl Approved
For Further Infonnitlon Cell orNCrtte

GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School

1104 Cenit Avenue,Mlrtneapa»lle
. Mlnoe.oU 15401
S

Mike Chanaka bounced into a
force out at second base to
make it two away, but Thayer
moved over to third on the play,
Brecht got two quick strikes on
pinch-hitter Tom - Roske and
then proceeded to walk him to
load the bases.
That brought up Mike Stoulil ,
St. Cloud's leadoff batter and
the hero of the first game. In
an almost identical situation un
the opener with Brecht pitching
in relief^ Stoulil laced an opposite-field double to drive in the
tying and winning runs In the
bottom of the seventh.
But this time Stoulil rapped a
l^and-1 pitch on two hops to
Ross at third. The brawny third
sacker gloved the ball cleanly,
held it out in his throwing hand
for ah alarmingly-long split second, then fired a strike to McNary to Beat Stoulil by a stride
for the final out.
"I CALLED that last grounder before the inning started ,"
remarked Ross, who earlier hat?
let a hard grounder skip under
his glove for an error, "T predicted that I would have to
handle the last out, and when
I knew I had it , I wanted to
run it over to first , but I doubt
whether I could have beaten
Stoulil, so I decided to throw
it- " . / \
"Winning the conference title
is certainly the highlight of my
athletic career ," added the j unior from Burnsville, "AndT\e
always felt that the whole team
had a part in it."
The outcome of Sunday 's first
game had to be one of the most
frustrating tarn of events for
Winona 's ace lefthander, Steve
Krinke, in his collegiate pitching
career. Krinke had a . 1-0 lead
going into the last inning as a
result of McNary's solo homeruii over the rightfield fence in.
fourth inning.
J
But Krinke issued a walk to
Roske, leading off the bottom of
the seventh , and Carlson popped
a bunt down the third-base. Ross
made a diyiiig attempt to snare
the ball but only , nicked it With
the webbing of his glove and
both runners were safe. The
Warriors argued that the ball
was in foul territory when touched, but the plate umpire called
it fair.
Goral then sacrificed both runners along, and Grob decided to
bring in Brecht with the hopes
that a fresh p itcher might be
able to reg ister a strikeout.
Thayer was walked intentionally
to load the vases, and Brecht
went to work on Stoulil .
AFTER fouling off two pitches with a full count; the Huskies' leading hitter, sliced a fly
ball down the rightfield line that
dropped in out of Sauer 's reach
allowing two runs to score
easily.
"St. Cloud had a better ball
club than I anticipated ," Giob
stated later , "Their pitching -was
strong, and they have some fine
young hitters. We 'll probably
wind up having to chase them
next year."
"After achieving my first conference title I'd have to say it
is the high point of my coaching
career ," he continued , "But I
still have my goal of getting
back to the rational tournament
where I played on Winona State
teams back in 1961 and 1962."
"I feel we have an exceptionally mature club this year ,"
Grob concluded , "We have pleney of experience and confidence,
and our pitching and defense
have been strong all season ."
"But we'll put the emphasis
on hitting in practice this week.
We've got to get over our p roblems with trying to hit the
breaking ball. We 've gone ten
games now without any kind of
consistent hitting."
Winona wound" up with a 12-3
NIC slate which equals the most
wins by a team in conference
play.
(lit

Game)
Winona (1)
St. Cloud 12)
ab r h
»b r h
3 0 0 Stoulil,cf
4 0 1
Yoost. lb
Llnbo.lt
3 0 0 Brill,c
I 0 0
1 O 0
McNiiry.lb
3 1 2 Kelly,s?
Roil,3b
3 0 1 Robak,3b
10 1
2 0 0 Blgalke.ll
1 00
Bothwell, cf
S»uer,rf
» 0 O Kano.rf
10 0
Halvorson .c 3 0 0 Dlttburner,pr 0 1 0
Ev|cn,is
a 0 0 Roikcph
0 0 0
10 ]
Krinke,p
2 0 0 Carlson,lb
Brecht.p
0 110 SolhoW.pr
0 10
Totals
13 1 3 GoraUb
1 0 1
Kicckcr.p
I o 0
Thayer,ph
0 0 0
Tnlull
2» 3 i
WINONA
000 100 0—1
ST . CLOUD
000 OOO 5—J
RBI-McNiry, Stoulil 3. 3D—Stoulil, HR
—McNary. SB—Ron. S—Klocoker, Kelly, Ooral. DP—SI. Cloud (Oora t-Carlionl.
Lelt-Wlnona 7, St. Cloud t.
IP H R ER an so
Krinke (L,M) . . . iVi *. 2 1 ) a
Brecht
O
1 0 0
I O
Klecker ( W , 4 I )
.7
3
I I
I 10
HBP—Drill <hy Krinke)
(]nd Oama)
Winona (4)
St. Cloud (!)
ab r h
ab r h
4 0 0
YooiUb
1 0 0 Stoulil ,cf
3 0 0
nrrcht.p
4 0 0 Britz, c
Kelly,»i
I0 O
McNary.lb . 0 1 0
3 0 0
Rem, 3b
3 1 0 Robak. lb
J 0 1
Sauer,lf,rf
3 0 1 Biflalke.ll
3 I 2
DolhwetUf
2 0 1 Thayar.rf
1 0 0 Ooral,Jb
1 0 O
Vouna 'cr.rf
Llnho,lf
3 0 1 cartson.ph
o o o
Ballay.lf
0 0 0 Dlttbumcr,pr 0 0 o
10 0
Halvonon.c
2 0 0 Chlnkaka .lb
OOO
Ev|en,ii
311
Buen«,p
Dolfay,p
2 0 1
Totals
It J 4 Roiko .ph
OOO
Totals
14 2 J
WINONA
00J OOO 0-3
ST. CLOUD
020 OOO 0-2
B—Yoosl, Rati, Kelly. RBI—Sauir 2,
Thayer, Ooral.
IB—Thayer, Dolfay. SB-McNary J,
Ron. S—Ywit. Halvorson. SF—Ooral. DP
—St. Cloud (Kellv-Ooral chlnaka). Lett—
Winona S , SI, Cloud 3.
nrocht (W,5«) . 7
1 2
1 3
3
Buege (L.,2-1) . . . . 2^
3 3 1 S
3
Dolfay
4V'i I 0 I )
4
wp-Buigi

Ryun next to last in mile,
Area
'
scoreboard but he's first out of exit
BASEBALL

SUNDAY'S RESULTS! LOCAL SCHOOLSSl. Cloud St. 3-2, Winona St. 1-3
Colter 1M. SI. Ajnei J-J
TODAY'S GAMES
NIC- '
. Southwest St. at Mlnn.-Mcrrli CD

TENNIS

SUNDAY'S RESULT S
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
¦
Colter a, St. A«ries J ¦ " . .¦ * ' . ¦
TODAY'S MEETS :
LOCAL SCHOOLS/
Onalaska at Winona Hioh 4 p.m.
colter at La Crosst Aquinal, a p.m.
TUESDAY'S MEETS
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
,
Mankato St. at Winona St.,, 1 p.m.
Cotter at Onalaska Luther, 4 p.m.

GOLF

TUESDAY'S MEETS
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Lake City at Winona High, MS p.m

By RALPH BERNSTEIN
PHILADELPHIA (AP) The best Jim Ryun could do in
the mile run in the Martin Luther King Games was next to
last, but he finished first and
was well out of sight when he
headed for the Franklin Field
exit. The 25-year-old Ryun ,
holder of the world record for
the mile of 3:51.1, ran 4:14.1 as
Bowling Green's Dave Wottle
won the rain-swept event over
P e n n ' s all-weather tartan
track . ' "' ' - .
Ryun didn't wait around to
explain one of his worst performances since coming out of
retirement two years ago. He

B Unser clinches 500
pole position 195 m.p.h
Aside from Vuko-vlch, the
By BLOYS BRITT
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Bob- day 's only other crash involved
by Unser drove a fragile, light- front-runner Jim Malloy, Denweight race car 1C miles at an ver, Colo. Malloy's Eagle spun
unbelievable 195.940 miles per 75 feet and crashed into the
hour Sunday and said , "1 feel third turn wall head on during
the Sunday morning practice
like, crying."
session. ' '
stuck
out
"We had our hecks
1
a mile, and for the first time in He was listed in critical conyears I really felt like 1 was dition at an Indianapolis hospidriving at the ragged edge of tal with two broker legs, a brodisaster," added the man who ken arm and burns on the face,
almost surely has clinched the arms and legs.
pole position for the 56th run- Bobby Unser, driving a; new
ning of the Indianapolis 500- Eagle produced by Dan Gurmile' race May 27; ' ¦' ¦:. ,¦¦'.
ney's All-Americai. Racers,
Plagued by bad weather that rocketed around the 2Vz mile
washed out all or Saturday's oval to compile* his 195.940 avfirst session of time trials, erage.
Speedway officials managed to
place 12 drivers in the 33-car Bettenhausen was Sunday 's
field after waiting out rain second best qualifier at 188.877
showers that twice interrupted m.p.h. He is driving a McLaren
fielded by Roger Penske.
proceedings Sunday.
Even then, five drivers were Mario Andretti , the 1969 Iridy
still waiting on the qualifying 500 winner and threle-time naline when the track closed at 6 tional driving champ, grabbed
p.m., among them the No. 1 a shaky hold oh the other front
and No. 2 qualifiers for the 1971 row berth by qualifying at
race, Peter ReVson and Mark 187.6,17 in one of the Parnelli
Jones team cars.
Dohohue.
Only these two appear to
have a chance at dislodging
Unser from the pole. Revson
has been clocked at 190-plus in
practice.
With a week to find the answer, Revs on and Donohue ¦ at
the very least could knock the
other current front row sitters
Gary Bettenhausen and Mario^
Andretti , further down in the
ranks.
Though they aren 't Eligible
for the pole, still to be heard
from are such chargers as Al
Unser, A. J. Foyt Jr., and newcomer Bill Vukovich.
Foyt and Al Unser broke
their engines during qualifying
attempts , -while Vukovich lost
control after completing one
lap . and crashed into the first
turn barrier.
Al Uriser won the 1970 and
1971 races and Foyt is the only
active three-time winner. Foyt
was the lone driver to attempt
to qualify Saturday, but a piston broke in his Coyote-Ford
and he couldn 't make repairs in
time to run Sunday.

Waller named to
coach Viroqua g rid

BOWLING

PIN DUSTERS
(End ol 2nd Hall)
Hal-Rod Lanes
Tc.imsiori
..,,
Blancho 'i lavcrn
Oraham & McGuIre
Ken 's Aulo Body

Eail Side

B«r

w
40
n
lo
17

17

Turner 's /Market
15
Winner 's Circle
H
Sloppy Joe 's
J4
Rlchard' i IIair Styling . , , , n.\\
Scolty 's Jwtethearti
' , 10
Rooor 'i Moats . .
WA
Gall's Appliance
\7
COFFEE
Westgila
w.
Lollypopi
41
Mlstlls
17
Oflbeali
u
Hl-Lo' s
M
OullerduiUrs
13
Allcycalt
14
BRAVES A SQUAWS
Westgata
Strang ¦ Kuhlmann
Knopp . Lublmkl
Community M. Hospital
Warner A Swasey
Valonllno rrucklnjr
,,
Theis ¦ Glnunort
Varsity Barber Shop
Sell • Jcovil

L
11

JO

ai
ii

54

It
27
37
7V\
j|
ll '/a
14
L.
j;
j|
31
14
s»
44
Pet.
44
44
4H4
41
J4V4
11
m'a
J4W

Doug Robinson, Ross Wood,
Harold Libera and Chuck Merkel teamed to capture the Winona Country Club horse race
golf tournament Sunday with
140 points.
Ray Grulkowski , John Arnold ,
J. L. Jeremiassen and Bob
Baia were second at 137. Tied
for third at 132 were the quartet of Bill Ward , Dr. John
Alampi, H. R, Kalbrener and
Lcn Kogon and another of F. L.
Zeches, Dick Evenson , L. F.
Murphy and D. D. Nagel.

Winonan places
in horse show

LINO LAKES, Minn. - Pamela Grover, aboard her thoroughbred hunter Lady Steel
Bluer won four placings at the
18th annual University of Minnesota ' Riding Club Gopher
Horse Show here Sunday.
Miss Grover copped a second
in hunt seat equitation over
fences, 13 and under; second in
junior hunter , 13 and under;
second in open green working
hunter under saddle ; and third
in hunt seat equitation under
saddle, 13 and under

Iow a grabs
Big Ten title

THE STANDINGS
W. L.
x-IOwa . . .
13 2
Michigan Stat* . . . . . . . . . . 7 3
Michigan .:. '..¦. . . ! . . . . : . ; . 7 3
Northwestern . . . . . .
t S
x-Mlnnesoli . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5
Wlieoniln ................ S e

x-llllrwij

...., ......;.....

Ohio Stale
......,....:
X-Purdu»
;.
Indiana
x—seaion completitl In

Pet.
.311
.700
.700
Ml
.Ml
MS

5 » ,357

. 4-70 .284
3 •> .250
I 11 .1J4
Big Tan

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Iowa's Hawkeyes swept a
from
Northdoubleheader
western Saturday to clinch
their first undisputed Big Ten
baseball championship in 33
years by winning their last 11
conference games.
Finishing with a 13-3 record ,
Iowa dumped Northwestern 6-1
in the first game and then
bounced back from a 5-0 deficit
to capture the nightcap and the
title 10-8.
The last time the Hawkeyes
won the Big Ten title was in
1939, They tied for conference*
championships in 1942 and in
1949.
Although six teams still have
conference competition remaining next weekend , none can
catch the Hawkeyes.

' Ebbi

MADISON , Wis. (AP) - The
Minnesota Gophers ha\e their
first Big Ten singles tennis
champion since 1935.
Jim Ebbitt , who has also
played hockey for the Gophers ,
defeated defending champion
Joel Ross of Michigan 6-2, 6-2
Sunday for the No. 1 singles
championshi p.
Bill Schommer was the last
Gopher to win the singles
crown in 1935. Ebbitt's victory
marked the fifth time a Minnesota man has won the title
since 1910.

Robinson quartet
wins CC tourney

Gophers rained put

VIROQUA , Wis. (AP) - Jim
Waller has been
¦ named to succeed Lowell Glodosky as football coach at Viroqua High
School after two years as football coach and athletic director
at Orfordville Park View High
School
Waller , 27, graduated from
the University of Wisconsin in
1967 and earned a master 's degree from Winona State, Minn.,
Minnesota, the preseason fain 1970. He is a Prairie du
was rained out o fa douvorite,
Chien native.
bleheader against Wisconsin
Saturday and the Gophers , finGophers
tt
ishing with a 9-5 record , slipped

tennis champion

doubled back about 100-yards,
ran into the stands and disappeared along with his wife.
In the race he was among the
first three in the early going,
but folded as the third lap
started and wound up beating
only one runner in the field of
;
nine.
Wottle won the feature event
of the third annual King Games
in 3:58.5. He hit the tape less
than a stride ahead of Howell
Michael of the Quantico , Marines, who ran the final 200
yards with the winner almost
elbow-to-elbow. Michael also
was clocked in 3:58.5. Michigan
State's Ken Popejoy was third

to fourth place in the race.
Defending champion Michigan State, Michigan and Illinois all swept doubleheaders
Saturday.
Michigan State rallied for
four runs in the bottom of the
seventh inning of the second
game Saturday for a 6-5 victory
over Ohio State and a doubleheader sweep. The Spartans
took the opener 10-5 as Ron
Pruitt blasted two home runs
and a single to drive across
five runs.
Michigan took two from Indiana , 10-0 and 6-5, to climb
into a second place tie with
Michigan State. Both have 7-3
records.

AMERICAN LEAOUI
Eatt Dlvltlon

W. I .

in 4:00.2 with Penn State's
G r e g F re d e r i c k s fourth
(4:01.9).
The sorcalled "Dream Mile "
became a pipe dream long before the gun sent the field off
Sunday. Of those originally billed to appear, Marty Liquori
was out with an Injured heel he
has been nursing all winter,
Italy's Francisco Arese never
left his country and Duke 's
Bob Wheeler didn 't make the
race. /.
With Liquor! injured and
even doubtful for the July
Olympic Trials, Ryun still is
Uncle Sam's brightest hope for
a first gold medal in the 1,500
meter ¦ Olympic
event since
¦
1902. • . ¦
Wottle is making a comeback
of sorts himself after being out
of action last year with an injury. The Bowling Green senior , indoor NCAA half mile
champion , turned in his best
mile time—the previous was
3:59.0 in 1970. He plans to try
for both the 800 and 1,500 meter
races in the Olympic Trials.
In other events, Dick Bruggerman of the Ohio Track Club
won the 440 yard hurdles in
49.8, Joe Lucas of Georgetown
the 3,000 meter Steeplechase in
8:35.0, Dave Romansky of the
South Jersey Striders the mile
walk in 6:20.5, and Norfolk
State the 440 relay in 39.7, all
meet records. Gerald Tinker
took the 100 in 9.4 after Bob
Ware broke the meet record
with a 9.3 in the first trial heat.
.

Los Angelas at San Diego, night
Cincinnati al Jen Franchww, 3, twl
nlghl.

Baseball

.

Bob Seagren won the pole
vault from Sweden's world
record breaking kjell Isaksson
after the two eliminated others
at the starting height of 16 feet,
6 inches. Seagren won at 17-6V4.
Isaksson did 17-1, far . short of
his recent 18 feet and 18-2.
In the women's competition ,
Madeline Manning Jackson
equaled the world record in the
880 of 2:02.0, held jointly by two
Australian runners , Dixie Willis
(1962) and Judy Pollock (1967).
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Cleveland . . . . . : ,, 14
Detroit . . . . . . . . . . . U I
Baltimort
. . . . . . . 11 11
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Boilon
Naw York
• U
MllwaukH
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Wait—Division'
MINNESOTA .: ' .. .. H- I
Oakland
.11
1
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California . ' , . . . . »
Kama i Clly .
Saturday*! Remits
Cleveland 7. Taxai ]
Mllwaukei «M, Minnesota 3-3, 1st game
M innlngsr lrxl gam* 11 innlnji
Detroit J, Kansas City 1
Chicago », Baltimore 1
New York 3, calllornla •
Boilon t, Oakland *
Sunday's Results
Minnesota 4, Milwaukee l
Detroit U, Kansas City Jl.
Cleveland 4, Texas 1
Chicago 4, Baltimore 1
Oakland i, Boston 5
California i , New York 1
Todiy'i Camel
Baltimore (Palmer M). at Deirol l (Cain
0-1), nlghl
Texas IBrobert M) at Kimai City
(Hedlund 0-J), nlgltf
Minnesota
(Perry 1-1) at Chkago
(Wood 5-1), night
Oakland (Cxlom l-O) at California Ryan 1-J, nlqhl
• '. : Tuesday 's Oemes
Oakland at Calllornla night;
Texas at Kansa s City, nglht
.
Minnesota at Chicago/ nlgM
Baltimore at Detroit, night
New York at Cleveland , night
Boston it Milwaukee, night
NATIONAL LEAGUE
. Eatt Division
W. L. Pet. O.B.
New York
17 7 .708
Philadelphia
. . . . . 14 10 .511 1
Montreal
. : . . . ; . 11 11 .341 4
Chicago
II U .'47» l'/i
Pittsburgh
. . . . . . . 11 11 .47» 3',^
¦;
•
"
10 14 .135
I
St. Louli . . . . . .
Welt Division
¦
Los Anjelei . . . . 16 10 .113 ¦' ' • '
Houston
. . : . . 14 10 .HJ 1
¦
. Clnclhmll . . . . . . 11 . 13 .410 1'^
IS 14 .«» 4
" San Dliso . .
10
13
.400
...
Atlanta
.
3'.V
I
San Francltco
* * .331
Saturday's Rasulti
New York 1, San Pranclsco 0
Los Angeles 5, Philadelphia t
San Diego 1, Montreal 0
Chicago at Atlanta, rain
Cincinnati II, St. Louis 1
Pittsburgh (, Houston 1> 13 Innings .
Sunday's Results
.
Clnclnanll 4-2, St. Louis 14
, San Francisco 4
New York I
Montreal 9, San Diego i
Houston 7, Pittsburgh <
Atlanta 3, Chicago l
Los Angolas at Philadelphia, rain
Today's Oames
Chicago (Jenkins 3-2) at Philadelphia
(Fryman ' Ml, night
Montreal (Stoneman 3-3) at New York
(Matlack 3-0), night
St. - Louis (Gibson 0-4) at Pittsburgh
(Ellis 3-1), night
Atlanta (Keiley 1-3) al Houiton (Robert s 1-1), night
Los Angeles (Downing 1-J ) at San Dl
ego (Arlin 2-1), night
Only games scheduled
Tueiday'i Gamei
Montreal at New York, night
Chicago at Philadelphia , nlghl
St. Louis at Pittsburgh, night
Atlanta at Houston, night

Basketball

ABA PLAYOFFS
CHAMPIONSHIP
Saturday's Result
No oirni scheduled
Sunday 's Result
No game scheduled
Today's Came
Indiana at New York, Indiana lead
best-of-7 Serlei, M.
Thursday's . Oama
New York at Indiana
Saturday's Oama
Indiana at New York
Tuesday, May 31
New York a Indiana, If necessary ;

Rambler net
squad wins

ST. PAUL, Minn. — Cotter
captured a 6-3 tennis victory
over St. Agnes here Sunday after the meet was delayed ont
day because of rain.
Cotter 's Paul Wadden defeated Frank McLilleri 12-1 in the
No. 1 singles bout ,
Other Cotter triumphs came
as Mark Shaw stopiped Paul
Merri l 12-1, Rich Pelowski beat
Tim Reed 12^4 , Frank Biesanz
tripped Joe Magner 12-2. Wadden and Mark - Shaw ripped
Reed and Merril 12-0. and Bill
Wise and Biesanz defeated McLillen and Steve Kohler 12-10.
At Agnes' wins came as Kohler dumped Wise 12-2, Stan
Theis beat Mike Shaw 13-11,
and Ties and Magner beat PeJowski and Mike Shaw 12-5.
. The . Ramblers were to travel
to La Crosse Aquinas for a 4
p.m. match today.

5 North Sta rs
to visit Vietnam
ST .

PAUL-MTNNEAPOUS

(AP) — Five Minnes ota North
Stars will leave May 22 for a
21-day tour of Vietnam to visit :
servicemen in hospitals.
Making the trip will be Lou
Nanne, Murray Oliver, J.P. Parise, Tom Reid and Dennis
O'Brien. The USO, the National
Hockey League and the Defense Department . are sponsoring the trip.
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Illinois closed its season with
a double shutout over Purdue.
The IHini took the opener 2-0 as
Dave Wickersham hit a two-run
homer in the final inning and
Dave Engle hurled a six-hitter.
Illinois won the nightcap 3-0 on
the four-hit pitching ot Gary
Anderson.
The season dnds next weekend with a pair of doubleheaders Friday and three more
Saturday. Friday 's schedule
finds Michigan at Wisconsin
and Michigan State at Northwestern. Saturdays round finds
Indiana at Ohio State , Michigan
at Northwestern and Michigan
State at Wisconsin.
¦

O'Connor set Badger ihinchds
victorious at home
for 10-rounder

ST.PAUL, Minn. (AP ) - Unbeate n Pat O'Conner , who has
never been knocked down , and
Brian Kelly, who has been
knocked down only once, are
scheduled to box 10 rounds
Tuesday night at the St. Paul
Auditorium .
the
Rochester
O'Connor ,
fighter with a 2(1-0 record , has
been rated the No. 7 light
contender
to
heavyweight
champion Bob Foster. Ring
Magazine ranks Kelly, from
Oklahoma City, No. 10.
O'Connor moved up in the
rankings after scoring a unanimous decision over Larry Buck
of Seattle, Wash., in his last
bout.
Other bouts on the card include:
Tom Van Hoff , Winona , VB .
Johnny Townscnd , Milwaukee,
6 rounds , light heavyweight;
Frank Jiminez , Albert Lea , vs.
Billy Goodwin , Milwaukee , 6
rounds , light heavyweights ;
Curt Yancy, Minneapolis , vs.
Bobby Hill , St. Paul , 6 rounds ,
light heavyweights , and Rodney
Bobick , Bowlus , vs . James
Cable 4 rounds , heavyweights.

Scoreboard

MADISON , Wis. (AP) - Wisconsin 's track team won its
first home appearance of the
season , defeating Northwestern
97-57 Saturday. It was the
Badgers ' fourth dual meet victory without a loss.
Marcel Mangual and Patrick
Onyango were double winners
for the Badgers , who won 10 of
IS events. Mangual won the
fihotput with a heave of 50-fcet6 and the discus , 143 feet,
Onyango won the long jump,
23-4, and the triple jump. 49-2.
Pat Matzdorf , world record
holder in the high jump, did not
compete because of a continuing back ailment .
For a Bettor Lawn I *
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By Ed podd

MARK TRAIL

Want Ads
Start Here

Houston Co.
calendar has
77 cases

CALEDONIA, Minn . — Judge
Glenn E. Keiley, Winona, heard
the call of the calendar this
morning for the general term
of Houston County District
Court,
Seventy-seven cases are on
the calendar: 65 civil and 11
criminal matters.
First case scheduled to be
heard this afternoon was- that
of John F. Hyatt and Patricia
A. Hyatt, against Gary A. Walker and Donna Walker, which
was continued from a previous
term. ' ' ' '
A six-member jury was to be
impaneled today to hear the
civil action , in which the plaintiffs are seeking $3,570 damages in a contract for deed.
The defendants admit entering into negotiations for purchase of real estate , subject to
conditions that were not finalized, and subsequently terminating the agreement. They deny
all other allegations and ask
for dismissal of the case .
The Hyatts are being repre5ented in the matter by William V- Von Arx, Houston
County district attorney, and
the Walkers, by the law firm
of Roerhohl, Rippe and Lee,
Caledonia, '
¦
¦

Bloomihgtbn man is
named Jaycee chief
St. PAUL, Minn. (AP)—- A
Bloomington man has been
elected : president of the Minnesota Jaycees.
David Phillips, 34, was
named Saturday at the group's
annUal convention.

Beltoise wins
Monaco Grand Prix

Trill nr*v>«per will be responsible for
only one Incorrect Insertion of any
cleislllod advertltement published In
tin Want Adi taction. Check your ad
and call 452-3321 H a correction mint
be mad* ¦ ¦

Proving that it is possible to
develop a trail that can be used
for horses in the summer and
possibly for snowmobiles in the
winter, members of the Winona
Valley Riders Club spent last
weekend traveling from Big
Valley Ranch , aEst Burns Valley , to Beaver , Minn.
More than 75 riders left the
ranch and gathered another 20
members at Garvin Heights
Ranch for an evening cookout
at Rollingstone.
Sunday, the ride continued
through Trout Valley and terminated at Beaver at 5 a:m.
Riders came from as far away
as St.. Paul , and according to
Richard Burt , one of the participants ,; the club plans to stage
another ride in the fall.
The horsemen were commompanied by a radio-equ ipped vehicle, and walkie-talkies among
the riders kept them in contact
with each other. The trail was
laid out by the club from a 1922
township may and utilized abandoned roads.
Burt stated that with the backing of Winona area civic groups
it might be possible to obtain
state funds to establish permanent trails for horses and snowmobiles.

Fillmore Co.
ARC entertained
by classes

MONTE CARLO (AP) France's Jean-Pierre Beltoise
led from the start in a Britishbuilt BRM to win the 30th Monaco Grand Prix Sunday despite pouring rain and a racelong challenge by Belgian Jackie Ickx.
PRESTON, Minn. — The FillBrazilian . Emerson Fittipaldi more County Association for Redrove a cautious but steady tarded Children was entertainrace to finish third and in- ed at its May meeting at the
crease his point lead for the elementary school here by the
1972 world driving title.
special classes , under the direcThe deluge and the clouds of tion of Mrs. Marlyn Bothun and
blinding spray thrown up by Mrs. Gertrude Holtan.
the 25 cars made the race the
All' rooms were open to the
slowest here in over 20 years. public,
including the trainable
and day activity classes.
A thank you was received
AH won 't let new
from the Rochester Social
son become boxer
Adaptation Center for the 500
bibs
financed by the association
PHILADELPHIA (AP)-Mu- and made by area women.
hammad Ali says he won't let Parents
who have children
his new son, born here Sunday who would enjoy a week at
afternoon, become a boxer.
Camp Winnebago this summer
"The last thing I'll let him be are to contact Mrs. Charles Evis an athlete," the former
ery, Preston. The association
heavyweight boxing champion pays
two-thirds of: campership
said after Muhammad Ali Jr.
one-third , if needweighed into the world at 7 and welfare,
ed.
pounds and 4 ounces at 3:03
College students interested in
p.m.
specializing in this area of
schooling should contact the
ARC organization about scholShelp to So. Florida
arships.
JANESVILLE, Wis. (AP) - Mrs. Carl Kohlmeyer reportPhil Shelp, 6-foot-7 Janesville ed that expenditures for the
Craig forward who led his team day activity center have exceedto the Big Eight basketball ed the available funds. This
title, while winning a spot on class is not funded by the pubthe Associated Press all-state lic school system.
team last season, has accepted The Fillmore ARC decided to
a basketball scholarship from donate $500 to help balance the
the University of South Florid a, budget for the day activity center.
the school said Saturday.
:-
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Heard cops NIT ,
wants to knock
off Nicklaus next

By BOB GREEN
Associated Press Golf Write r
FORT WORTH , Tex . (AP) Jerry Heard is a casual , relaxed , quietly-conf ident young
man , who has immediate goals
now , especially afte r his victory Sunday in the S 12.5.000 Colonial National Invitation Golf
Tournament.
"I vant to knock off Jack
(Nicklaus ) ," he said , lacking
even a trace of bravado. "I'll
play next week (in the Danny
Thomas-Memphis Open starting
Thursday), but I'm not sure
what I'll do after that. I want
to tie right for the U.S. Open, I
want to get Nicklaus. "
Nicklaus announced earlier
this year his hope of winning
the Big Four titles this year ,
tho United States nnd British
Opens , tho Masters nnd PGA.
He has won tho Masters, The
U.S. Open is scheduled June 1518 nt Pebble Bench , Calif.
NlcKlniiii skipped this event
but will play in Memphis.
Heard's $25,000 first prize increased his tour winnings this
season to $106,000, second to
Nicklaus ' $154,000.
Tho NIT was his third career
victory and second this season.
lie blow a tivo-stxoko lead

wit], a double bogey on the 17th
hole which dropped him into a
tie with Fred Marti. But he
won on the lfilh by two strokes
when be sank a 25-foot birdie
putt following a Marti bogey
from a buried lie in a bunker.
Heard , 25, finished with a
three-over-par 7.1 and a 275 total , five-undcr-par on the very
tough 7, 142-yard Colonial Country Club course.

Marti , winloss afte r nine tour
years , saw bis hopes for a victory fade at the lfith hole when
he observed the impossible shot
he faced from the hunker ,
"Going lo 17 I didn 't expect
to win ," Marti said. "Then I
got second life . But I just hit a
bad shot on the last hole.
That' s all you can call it , just a
bad shot, "
Marti finishe d with n 72-277,
alone in second.
Dnvo Stockton , a one-time
winner here , took third with 722711 while Phil Rodgers , tied
with Marti going into the final
round , sli pped to a 74-179.
They were the only four players nblo to break par for four
days. Only two subpnr scores
were recorded on ihe final day
with Art Wall shooting a fifi—
280 and Bob Murphy a 69-200,
good enough to place him fifth.

WARRANTY DEED
William Slephan to Allyn M. Glende,
el al-Part ol ¦ NW'A ot NWV4 of 5e<.
1M07-9. ." . ¦
Beverly LaVonne Tollefson, et mar lo
Donald J. Swenson elux—S. 12 feet of
,Lot 6 and N. 54 ft. of Lot 7, Block
32. Original Plat St. Charles. - ,
Fred M. Drenckhahn to Altura Stat*
Bank-SW'/i ol . SW'A Sec. 141 WW Of
Sec. 23; NWM ol NW/t Sec. 26-108-9.
Jack C. Cor.nwell, . etux . to Jc+in
Jeremlasseri, " elux-Part Lot », Burn's
Acres Subdlylson.
Roy W. Kaslen, elux to Dwight A.
Roe, etux—Lot V Block B, Chute's Addition to Winona except. Northerly B3.5
teet thereof:
Merrill E. Frlcke, etux to W. ' -K:
Beach, etux—Lots 5 <V 6, Block . 1,
Brown 's Addition' to Dacota.
Paul G. Brewer, et al to Dwight D.
Smith, etOx-Southerly B7.5 ft. ot Lot
r, Block 11, Plumer's Addition to Winona.
. Garry A . -Bu'erck, etux tv Anthony j.
Schnufenbll , elux—Lot 6, Block 9, Davis
Subdivision 8, triangular parcel adjacrnt. Henry Tlmm, etux to Morris Tlmm.
etux—West 120 acres of SWA ot. Section 21; WW of NWV» of Section 28-1M9.
Geore Rosa to Elmer E-. Klawlter, etux
—Part of Lots 31,.. 32 and 33, DrevisV
Meads i, Simpsons Lands.
Cady Golf and Recreation Center Inc.
to Charles H, ..'Schultz—Lot 11, Block 1.
Cady 's Subdivision, Lewiston.
John H. Sherman, elux to Charles A.
Sporlcder, etux—Lot 3, Blyock 7, Park
"A" Addition to Winona.
Jerold W. Duerwachter, etux to Jamas
W. Noben, etux—Part of NE'A o( NE'/4
Section 12-105-5.
Fred Dorn,. etux . to Village of Lewiston—Part of Lot 1 of Outlol IS, Auditor 's Plat of Lewiston "West Side ".
Roland Gernes, etux to Robert F.
Meinke, etux-Part of NWVi ot SE'A
of. Sec. 31-107-7. '"
Thomas E-. Meyer, elux to Daniel A.
Glttens, etux-Lot 9, Block J, Bolconi's
Addition to. Winona.
Kcndell Corporation ; to Byron L. BurBer, elux—Part of SWH of SWV4 of Sec.
36-107-7.
Frank Zlelke 1o. Norbert Joseph Geier
—Part of Government Lot 2, Section 35104-5.
Norbert Joseph Geler to Danlet J.
Manske, et al—Part of Government Lot 2,
Sec. 35-106-5.
John Callan, et al to Benlamln Ellsworth-Lot 1, Blk. 7, Circle . Pines Estates.
Benlomln F. Ellsworth, et lix . to
Larry D. Hanson—Lot 1, Blk 7, Circle
¦
Pines Estates. ' . ' .Oscar H. Steurnagel, etux to Morris
'
F. Tlmm, etux ' :— West 120 acres ol
SWV4 of Section 21; \ W'A ' ot NWVi cl
Section 28-106-9. .
- :J> . ¦
..
QUIT CLAIM DEED
Gaylord . John Woychek to Dennis Mlchaei Woychek—Lot 22, Lake Blvd. Addition to Winona.
Robert W. Hahn , et ux 'o Edward C.
Schams, et al Southerly 87.5 ft. of Lot 7,
Block 11, plumer's Addition to Winona.
John J. Eustermann, etux to Henry
Tlmm—West 120' acres of SWA of Section 21; WW of NW/4 of Sccllon 28-1061.
Mildred Groth to Grace Evangelical
Lutheran Church—S. 194 ft. . -of W- &>7
it, of SE'A of NWVi of Sec. 9-105-4.
U. Robert Albrecht, et ux to Harold
J. Libera—Lot. 10, Blk. 5, Park "A"
¦ ¦ ¦ ' ' ' '
Add. to Winona.
,. .
.
Harold J. Libera, el ux to U. Robert
Albrecht, el ux-Lot 10, Blk. 5, Park
"A'f .-Add.' -to Winona.
CONTRACT FOR DEED
Donald J. Swenson, etux to Gordon
S. Hall—E. B rods of N; 15 rods of
NWVi; W. 8 rods of N. 15 rods ot NE'A
Sec. 12-105-m
Clarence F. Krenr, etux to Peter W.
¦
Werner , etux—tots I & ' 2, Block 9,
Bolcom 's Addition to Winona.
Thomas W. Ralne, etux to LeRoy E.
Woychlk—Lot 7, Block 41, Original Plat
Winona.
Ralph Shank, etux to John Daley, etux
—W'/J of SEW of Section 36; SVk ol JW'A
of NW'A of Section 36-106-9 except part
of SE'A of Section 36 lying Southerly of
1-90.
Eugene Karasch etux to Marlln Erigrav,
etal-Westerly 58 feet at Lot 5, Block
101, Original Plat Winona
LIMITED WARRANTY DEED
Arnold Putzter to Elmer W: Reps—
NWVi Sec. 2?; - E V J . of NE'A Sec. 30; 7
acres In NW'A of NEVi In Sec. 30-105-9.

Five killed in
accident near
Grand Rapids

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Five young people died Sunday when the car in which they
were riding crashed through a
guard rail on a bridge and
plunged into the Mississippi
River about 38 mile's southwest
of Grand Rapids, Minn.
The deaths raised the 1972
Minnesota road toll to 210, compared with 276 on the same
date a year ago.
The Itasca County coroner 's
office said the five apparently
drowned in 10 feet of water
when they could not escape
from the vehicle , which landed
upside down.
The five were identified as
Gary W. Paulson , 2,3, Primar,
Iowa , the apparent driveY;
Kathleen Fox , 22, and her
hrother Dennis 16, both of
Grand Rapids ; James Bctz, 17,
Grand Rap ids, and Michael
BiAvmnn , 15, Cohnssct.
The accident occurred about
4 a.m. on the Itasca-Cass County line in northern Minnesota.
Miarlin L, Forbord IB , rural
Benson , Minn. , was killed Sunday when his motorcycle collided with n car on Minn. 29 in
Pope County , the Hifilnvay Patrol said.
Another weekend traffic victim wa a Alan II. Brnhmer , 24,
ReDinglmm, Ho died at University of Minnesota Hospitals
Sunday from injuries suffered
in a two-car accident Snturdny
on U.S, 75 In Bcllin Rhnm.
Also killed wns Daniel Gucttor , 22, n Southwest State Collego student from Wnbasso. He
died Saturday of injuries received when his motorcycle collided with a car Thursday In
Marshall.

Market scores
broadgains

Winona markets
Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hour* I i.m. to 4 p.m,
Submit samplB before loading.
Barley purchased at prlcei subleet 16
chanfle. -

Bay State Milling Co.

NEW YORK (AP) - The
stock market scored broad
gains today, but blue* chips lagged. , . .
The Dow Jones average of 30
industrials at noon was up only
0.15 at 941.98.
Advances led declines on the
New York Stock Exchange,
however, by: nearly 3 to 1.
Analysts said the . strength'! in
the nonblue^chip sector was due
partly to speculative, buying, or
buying among selected issues
in special situations.
Investors were buoyed by the
forthcoming Moscow summit
conference and news thai Kontum defenders in South Vietnam had repulsed a communist
attack.
Rails, airlines, aircrafts, utilities, and steels were up. Motors
and oils were off , while most
other stock groups were mixed.

1 p.m. New York
stock prices

".Blavalor 'A Grain Prlcei
No. 1 norttiern rprlng wheat ....
No. 2 northern spring wheat ....
No. 3 nort hern iprlng whent ....
No. 4 northern eprlng wheal ....
No. 1 hard winter wheat ........
No. 2 hard winter wheat ........
No. 3 hard winter wheat
No. 4 herd winter wheat ....>...
No. l rye
No. j rye

1.53
1.51
1.47
1.43
1.51
1.49,
1.45
1.41
1.0$
1.03

(First PUB. Monoay, May i, nm
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County cl Winona
1 In Probat* Court
No. 16.237
In Re Estatt Of
Arch LeMay, Decedmt
Order for Hearing on Final Account '- .
and Petition for Dlstrlbullon.
The representative of the above named
estate having (lied . Its final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on June 1, !?72, af 10:00
o'clock A.AA., before this Court In the
probate court room In the court house
Minnesota, and Hist notice
In Winona.
hereof be gwen by publication of this
order In the Winona Daily Nevvs end by
mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated April 2B, 1972.
• :. .. ¦¦ S, A. Sawye r
Probale Judge
(Probate court Seal)
Streater, Murphy,
Brosnahan & Langford
Attorneys for Petitioner
(First Pub.

Date Mon., Way 15, 1972)

:
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FREE FOUND ADI

AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our rtadfri,
free found ads will be published when
a perton finding an article call* th*
Winona Dally & Sunday Newt Clasih
flea Dept. 452-3321. An It-word nolle*
will be published free for 7 dayi in
en effort to bring llndar and lour
together.

Flowers

5

PERENNIALS and bulb*
Hllbart after 4 p rn.

for

tal*. 570

WE FILL cemetery urm and plantar*.
Rushlord Greenhouse, Tal. 844-9375;
BEDDING PLANTS of all kind*. Rushford
Greenhouse, Tel. M4-9375. Open 7 day*
a week .

¦ ¦/ ¦ ¦ ¦ 7.

Personals

COCKTAIL HOUR Mon. through Fri. 4:10
to 6:30, complimentary hor» d'oeuvre*
In the Safari Lounge at tha WILLIAMS
HOTEL. Your genlal host I* Innkeeper
Ray Meyer.
REDUCE SAFE and fait with GoBes*
Tabltts and E-Vap "water pills" at
your nearest Tad Maler Drug.
TRY SAVING a little, It'll grow on youl
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK. Have
* happy day!
FINEST QUALITY photo processing, 20%
discount . Snyder Rexall Drugs, Miracle
Moll,
DEADLINE MAY 23, * P.M.
Cash and coupon must accompany 26c
¦': 18 word want ad for May 26.
.
BETSINGER Tailor Shop,
now open dally 9 to 1.

227

Jerry's Roofing & Repair
Guaranteed Professional
Insured. Shingling—Metal Edge.
Heat Tape*

I NEED 4 people who want to set their
own hour* and make abov* average
Income. Many fringe benefits. For per*onal Interview with no obligation, write
Sandra Jay'*, P.O. Box 45), Molina, 111.

FREE ESTIMATES
J*rry Thatcher
Rt. 3, Wlnon*
Tel. 452-1474

FARM HELP — High school or colleg*
youth to htlp on farm for summer.
- Must be 14 years old. Ne milking. Tel.
Rolllngstona <8«-2407. . ' . . .

— Snow Remov*l —

Research & Quality
Control Chemist

Val KowaliwtKI, Minnesota Clry
Tal. Winona 454-243«

Ell, W, 45, 73, 74, 7*.

Nearly lOO
participate in
frail ride

SAND BLASTERS, »pray painters. Several openings for experltnced people,
also for those Inexperienced but eager
to learn. Contact General Coatings, Inc.,
2805 Dodd Road, St. Paul 55121.

SEPTIC TANK &
DRY WELL PUMPING

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR -

Properly Transfers
In Winona County

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
for clogged sowers and drains
CALL SYL KUKO WSKI

Tal. 452-9509 or 452-6434 Vyear guarantee

NOTICB

Loir and Found

21 Mal«—Jobi of InterMt— 27

Plumbing, Roofing

E. 4th,

INVITATION FOR BIDS
The Housing and Redevelopment Auth- LET' US power vacuum your furnace and
*lr ducts. Your home will be fresher,
Ity of Winona will rcelve sealed bids for
cleaner and mora en|oyable to live In.
the Installation of floor covering for
Call ui today for free estlmatel .- . .
the bathrooms of )4J units of the Arthur
JOSWICK FUEL i OIL CO., Wl £,
C Thurley Homes, Project Minn. 6-1.
Itti. Tel. 452-3402.
Bids niay be submitted to -the Administrative Office, Valley View Tower,
165 East Fourth Street, Winona, Minne- HAVING A DRINKING problem? For
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid K,
sota, until :l:30 P.M. (CD.S.T.) Tueshelp men and women (top , drinking
day, May 30, 1972, at which time and
Tel. 454-4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYplace all bids will be publicly opened
MOUS, for ' - . yourself or a relative.. .
and read aloud.
Fqual employment opportunity provisions must be . complied with.
Sid documents art on fil» at the
Housing and Redevelopment Authority
DON'T GAMBLE with your life I Have
of Winona, 16S East Fourth • Street, WiTAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialist*
nona, Minnesota, and may be obtainrebuild your brakes. Price 134.95 most
ed at. this address.
: can. Tal. 452-2772.
. .
The Housing and Redfvtlopment Authority of Winona reserves ttie right to
relect any or all bids or to waive any
Informalities In the bidding.
HOUSING AND REDEVELOPMENT TRASH HAULING-"Nothlng too small,
AUTHORITY OF WINONA
nothing too largel" Tel . 452-2426.
Geo.. E. Mayer
Executive Director WHY PAY MORE for dry cleaning? Mb.
: load, S2.50. Norge Village, 601 Huff.
(First Pub. Date Mon.; Mav IS, 1972)
S.E.
CARPENTER SERVICE. Home*, reINVITATION FOR BIDS
modeling, additions, garages or lust anThe Housing and Redevelopment Aunual repairs. Tel. 454-3270;
thority of Winona will receive sealed
bids for 1he Installation of Kitchen Cabinets, Counter Tops and removal of ex- LAWN MOWERS, scissors, saws sharpisting cabinets and necessary plumbing ¦ ened. Rlska's Sharpening Service, 759
work In 160: units of the Arthur C ' E. Front St. Tel. 452-7281.
Thurley Homes.. Prolect Minn. 6-1. Bids
MOWER, tiller
and
other
may be submitted to the Administrative POWER
•mall engine repairs: Howard Larson,
Offlcei Valley View Tower. 165 East
old Minnesota City Road.: Tel. 4S4-14B2j
Fourth Street, Winona, Minnesota,. until
If. no answer, Tel. 669-2334.
1:30 P.M. (CD.S.T.) Tuesday, May: 30,
1972, at which time and place all bids
will be publicly opened and read aloud.
Equal employment opportunity provisions must be compiled with.
EXTERIOR
PAiNTING. Expert Work
Bid documents are on tile at the
done promptly by experienced painters
Housing and Redevelopment Authority
for
reasonable
rate*. For a free estiof Winona, 165 East Fourth Street, Wimate leave message for Kelly Belanger,
nona, Minnesota, and may be obtained
'454-3414
evenings
from 6-9.
'
Tel.
"
•
:
at this address. . - .
The Housing and Redevelopment Authority of Winona reserves the right to
relect any or all bids or to waive
any Informalities In the bidding.
HOUSING AND REDEVELOPMENT
AUTHORITY OF W INONA
Geo . E. Mayer
Executive Director

Individual should preferabbly have experieace with
cosmetics and personal products and/or chemical specialties. Salary conimensurate with job experience. Excellent company f r f n g e
benefits.
ContactPersonnel Section

PLUMB iNG BARN

Open Mon. and Fri. evening*, also
Sat. mornings for our customirs convenience.
154 High Forest
Tel. 454-424*
PLUMBING AND PIPING Is not lull a
man's world. Modern Moan 1-centrol
and Dlalcet faucets were designed with
• a woman In mind. Kitchen cenyenlence,
bathroom beauty combine with rugged
construction that assures long, dependable service. Save many gallons of expensive water each year by controlling
temperature and volume In on* easy
operation.

Watkins Products, Inc.
Winona, Minn. 55957

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING l> HEATING
761 B. «h
Tel. 452-4348

Femalf*—Job* of Interest-—26
WOMAN PART-TIME to do boo* .work
and
assist
veterinarian, downtown
clinic. Tel. 452-4437 between 7 and 1
p.ni
WOMAN for general housework, l o r J
days * week, Experience preferred. Salary open. Wrll* E-79 Dally News.
OPENING for experienced tecretary In
progressive local company. Must be
excellent typist. Work Include* typing,
filing and general secretarial responsibilities. Send replies Including summary of experience In confidence f*
E-7« bally News.

INSURANCE SALES
LEADS — For disability
Income
LEADS
For Life Insur¦ '¦ ' ance ¦—
. •:. . .
LEADS - For Major Medical Plans
LEADS — For Medicare
Supplements
We have all the necessary
products including guarantee issue health insurance
and a full life line. We
need aggressive, experienced salespeople who are accustomed to above average earnings. Our leads are
produced through direct
mail advertizing and average 50% closing. For more
Information write,

WANTED BY employed couple, woman
to do weekly cleaning and. Ironing in
5-room apartment. Write P.O. Box 43e,
Winona.
SOCIAL AGENCY needs secretary-bookkeeper. Write E-77 Dally News.
COLLEGE GIRL wanted to live In, light
housekeeping duties. Close fo WSC campus. Free board and room plus weekly
;
allowance. Tel. 452-4724.
MONEY AND FUN selling Studio Girl
Cosmetics. No territories. Tel. 454-5327
or SOM21-4005 toll free anyllma.)

Division Manager
Catholic Knights
Allied Ch 31ft Honeywl 147%
Insurance
Society
EXCELLENT POSITION as secretary and
Allis Chal 13 Inland Stl 34%
financial aide, coljeg* office. ResponslV
4517 Minnetonka Blvd.
'
'
Amrada
50 IBMach 385
tensloh 243.
Minneapolis, Minn. 55418 V
people. Tel. 454-3W, exmeeting
blllty,
Am Brnd 46% Int Harv. 31%
Anr Can 30>/8 Intl Paper 38%
STOP DENYING YOURSELF Iho** "se't alcr*t luxuries" your budget won
Am Mt :•¦'' .: 8% Jons & L
16%
low. Earn extra cash a* an Avon RepAT&T
42V£ Jostens
34
28
resentative, during your free hours, i t* Help—Male or Female
eesy-and fun! Tel. Mr*. Sony* King,
Anconda 20VV Kencott
24%
RELIABLE MIDDLE-AGE
or . retired
Auto Service, Repairing 10 Rochtster 507-2t«333.
Arch Dn 38% Kraft
441/4
couple wanted to. manage new ' apartArrnco SI 231/4 Kresge* SS 114%
ment complex In Winona. Free apartment plus : salary. Please write P.O.
Armour — Loew's
KNITCRAFT
55%
Box 964, La Crosse, Wis. 54401, stating
¦
.
Avcb Cp
,161/8 Marcor¦' "27%
age, present occupation If any, and
CORPORATION
any
other previous ixperlence or Intor
Beth Stl 32% Minn M M146&
^
' .(nation that might be [ helpful.
Business Service*
14
Boeing
21 Minn P L 20%
interviewing for per- LOCAL FIRM has opening for experis
now
Boise Cas 14% Mobil Oil 50%
manent full-time training
ienced Accounting Clerk. Experience
Brunswk 52 Mn Chm
54
must be In accounts receivable, paypositions iii their modern ,
'
able, payroll., or lome related activBrl -North Am Mont Dak 31%
air conditioned plant Only
ity. Please furnish resume or sumCamp Sp 271/8 N Am R 33%
persons seeking permanent
mary of training and experience to
7
Catpillar 52% N N Gas 43 /8
E-7a Dally News. Inquiries will be conwork in clean , pleasant surfidential. . ; .
Ch MSPP
No St Pff 25%
rouj idings need apply.
Chrysler 33% Nw Air
50%
CHOICE
Interviewing hours 9 a.m. Cities Svc 36% Nw Banc 42%
5
p.m.
at
2
p.m.
12
noon,
Com Ed 34% Penney :
OF JOBS
75%
4020 W. 6th St. in Croodview.
ComSat 643/4 Pepsi
81%
GUARANTEED
Con Ed 25% Pips Dge 40%
Con Can 29% Phillips
28%
Male—Job* of Intereit— 27
Con Oil 26y8 Polaroid
139
Is only one of the outstanding
GUARDS — 21 and over. $1.75 starting.
Cntl Data 62% RCA
benefits you get in the U.S.
—
Painting, Decorating
20 Good health and elean record . Tel. «12Air Force. Look at these oth'ers 'i
Cntl Data 62% RCA
3%%
7«4-34«8.
.
• good pay ;
Dart Ind 54 Rep Stl
23%
HERDSMAN for modern Grade A 80• |ob security
Deere
62% Rey Ind
68V4
cow milking parlor, top wages.Tel.
# 3 0 days' paid vacation
Dow Ch 89 Sears R 110%
Byron 775-2265 after » p.m. .
every year
du Pont 163% Shell Oil 44y4
• free education and
training in a skill
East Kod 120% Sp Rand
37
you can use anywhere
Firestone 24% St Brands 48%
HOUSE PxAJNTING
. • travel to exotic places
THE VET;
Ford Mtr. 68% St Oil Cal 57%
• free medical care
Interior & Exterior
Gen EIec 68% St Oil Ind 62%
For Interview and free
Roof
Coating
aptitude test, call
Gen Food 27% St Oil NJ 71%
All
Work
Guaranteed.
His
first
on-the-job
trainGen Mills 48% Swift
32% (First Pub. Date Mon., May 15, 1972)
Fully Insured
Gen Mtr 77% Texaco
30%
TSgt. Floyd Schanke
ing was with a tough outINVITATION FOR BIDS
Gen Tel 30 Texas Ins 152% The Housing
Tel. 454-2133.
Tel. 60S-7U-U3i
and Redeve lopment AuGillette 44 Union Oil 29% thority of Winona will receive sealed
fit.
(First
Pub.
Date
Mon;, May 15, 1972)
bids for tho Installation of Rear Door
Goodrich 27% Un Pac
55% Outside Lights and Connecting SwitchNOTICE TO BIDDERS
Situations Wanted—Male 30
Goodyear 30% U S Steel 32% es for I-44 unlls of the Arthur C Thur- The town
of Hart will accept bids
Train him now for yours.
ley Homes, Protect, Minn. 6-1. Bids may (or
Greyhnd 18% West El
2,500
cu.
yds.
more
or
leis
of
crushed
51 be submitted to the Administrative Of- rock to be delivered and spread on
CHEMIST with degree, 3 years reiearch
experience, Intereited in people. Write
Gulf Oil 24% Weyrhsr
fice, Valley. View Tower, 165 East Fourth
50%
township roads. Bids will be accepted
or Inquire E-72 Dally News.
Street,
Winona,
Minnesota
, until 1:30
Horii 'estk 23% Wlworth
June 8, 1972. The board reservei
38% P.M. (CD.S.T.) Tuesday, A/lay 30, 1972, until
Ih* right to relect any and ell bid*.

Livestock
SOUTH ST.
PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL , -Minn. (AP) _
(USDA-Catlle 2,000; calves 500; slauahtc r steers end heifers fairly active
Monday, 25-50 hloher; a load high choice,
Including few prime, 1135 lb slaughter
steers 36.50; most choice 950-1320 Ibs
35 00.36.00;. mixed high good and choice
3j.50.35 00; flood 32.00 34.50; two loads
high choice 1000 and 1077 Ib slaughter
heifers 35.50; most choice 850-1050 Ibs
lbs 34.25-35.25; mixed high good and
choice 33.75-34.25; good 30.50-33.7i; utility nnd commercial slaughter cows 26 0027.50; culler 23.00-26 .50; high dressing
cutter 27.00 , steady; slaughter , bulls 50
higher; utility nnd commercial 29.5033.00; few commercial 33.50; good 20 0031 .00; voalers 1,00 higher; choice 53 0057.00 ; prime to 65.00) good 49,00-54.00.
Hogs 5,500 ; birrows and gilts fairly
active, 25 hloher; 1-2 190-240 Ibi 26 5027.00; 1-3 im-240 Ibs 26.25-36 50; 2-1
240-260 lbs 26.OO-26.50 ; 1-4 26O-2B0 Ibs
25.50-26.00; sows steady to Jo higher;
1-3 270-400 Ibs 22.50-23.25; 2-3 400-600
Ibs 21.50-23.75.
Sheop 400)
slnughter
lambs fully
steady; slaughter ewes nnd feedor lambs
stendy; choice to prlmo 90-110 Ib shorn
slaughter lambs No. 1-2 pelts 31 .50-32.50;
utility nnd good slauqhlcr ewes 4.506.00; cull 2.O0-4.5O; choice 60-05 |(, feeder lambs 28.00-29.00; 85-100 lbs 35 0020.00.

Eqqs

CHICAOO WHOLESALD
EGO MARKET
Grade A Urge wh it*
Or»d« A nullum while

23
21

Ask discussion
of future of
St. Cloud prison
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) The State Employes Union has
asked to meet with Gov. Wendell Anderson to discuss the
possible future closing of the
St. Cloud State Reformatory.
Tho state Corrections Department recently listed closing of
the institution as one of tllie alternatives possible in seeking to
revamp the corrections system.
Paul Goldberg, assistnnt director of Council 6 of the American Federation of State , County nnd Munici pal Employes,
said Friday ho hopes for a
meeting with tbe flovern or next
week.
Some union members have
been critical of policies of state
Corrections
Commissioner
David Fogel , but the union hus
taken no formal stand.

at which time and place all bids will
be publicly opened and read aloud.
Equal employment opportunity provisions must be complied with.
Bid documents are on file at tha
Housing and Redevelopment Authority
of Winona, 165 East Fourth Street, Winona, Minnesota , and may be obtained
at this address.
The Housing and Redevelopment Authority of Winona reserves the right
to re|cct any or all bids or to waive
any Informalities In the bidding.
HOUSING AND REDEVELOPMENT
AUTHORITY OF WINONA
Gen. E. Mayer
Executive Director
(First Pub. Date Monday, /May 15, 1972)

Henry Tweeten, Clerk
Hart Township
Lewiston, Minn.

(First Pub. Monday, May 1, 1972)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona
) In Probate Courl
No. 17,355
In Re Estate Of
John A. Grams, Deccdint.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed her final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for, distribution to the persons thereunto entitled !
IT IS OROERED , That tha hearing
Ihereol be had on May 25, 1972, at 9:45
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In the court housa
in Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of this
order In The Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice at provided by law.
Dated April 28, 1972.
S. A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Probate Court Sial)
Harold J. Libera
Attorney for Petitioner

State of Minnesota )
County of Winona
) ss.
I, the undersigned, hereby certify
that I am the person who conducts
and transacts a commercial business
at the City of Winona In the County
of Winona, State of Minnesota, under
the name and style of Alert Really; that
the full and true Individual name of
each and every person who Is In anyway Interested , In said business under
said name, together with ttia post office
address of each of them Is as follows,
to-wlt:
(First Pub, Monday, May 1, 1972)
EuoMie J, Karasch
Route No. 2
State of Minnesota 1 si,
Winona , Minnesota
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
55987
No, 17,529
EUGFN B J, KARASCH
In the Matter Of th* Eilate Of
State of Minnesota )
James G. Palmir, Decedent.
County of Winona
) s>.
Order for Hearing on Petition for
On this 10th day of May, 1972, before
Summary Assignment or Distribution.
me personally appeared Eugene J. KarHelen T. Palmer having filed a petition
asch to me known to b« the person In this Court alleging that said decedent
who made and signed 1he foregoing died Intestate and that said estate concertificate, and acknowledged that he sist only ot the homestead of sold decedexecuted the same at his own free act ent and only such personal property t*
and deed.
Is exempt from all debts and charo"
HAROLD J. LIBERA
In Probate Court and praying for a
Notary Public
summary assignment or distribution of
My commission expires November H, saW estate fo the persons entitled there1975,
to ;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
(Pub. Data Monday, May 15, 1972)
thereof be had on June 6, 1972, et 10
o'clock
A.M., before this Court In the
NOTICH OP INCORPORATION
Probate Court Room In the Court Houio
OP
In
Winona
, Minnesota, and that notice
COMPETITIVE LBA3E, INC.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursu- of said hearing be given by publication
of
this
order
In the Winona Dally Nows
ant lo Chapter 301, Minnesota Statutes
for tho year 1957, and tho laws amend, and by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated April 27, 19/2.
alory thereto , and supplementary thereS. A. Sawyer
to, lhal a corporation was Incorporated
Probate Judge
under (old act with the name COM(Probate Court Seal)
PETITIVE LEASE, INC., and that on the
Norman A. Barlh
3rd day of May, 1972, a Certificate ol
Attorney for Petitioner
Incorporati on waa duly Issued to said
company.
(Flnt Pub. Monday, May 1, 1972)
This corporation shall have general
business purposes as that term shall State ol Minnesota ) ai.
bo defined In Ihe Statutes of tho Stale County of Winona
) In probate Courl
No, 17,414
of Minnesota nnd may acquire, hold,
In Re Eitala 01
mnrlgnrje, pledge or dispose of the
Francis M, Krlck , Decedent.
shares, bonds,
securities , and other
Order for Hearing on Final Account
evidences of Indebtedness of any doand Petition for Distribution.
mestic or foreign corporation.
The representative of the above named
Tile address of the registered office
of said corporation Is 267 West Third estnte having tiled her final account and
petition for selllemenl and allowance
Street, Winona , Minnesota 55987.
The nnm« nnd post office nddresa of thereof and for distribution to Iha pe rtho sa|e Incorporator of Ihls corpora- sons thereunto entitled ;
IT IS ORDERED , That the hearing
tion \r.;
thereof be had on May 25, 1972, al 9:30
Name
Address
James G. Flanary, 267 West Third Street o 'clock A.M., belora Ihls Court In Ihe
Winona , Minnesota 55907 probate court room In the court house
The name and post office address of In Winona , Minnesota, and that notice
the solo first Director of this corpora- hereof be given by publication of this
order In the Winona Dally News and by
tion Is:
mailed notice as provided by law.
Name
Address
Daled April 28, 19/2,
James G. Flanary, 267 Weit Third Street
S, A. Sawyer
Winona , Minnesota 559B7
Probate Judgt
Dated this Ulh day of AAay, 1972.
(Prohale Court 5oal)
COMPETITIVE LEASE , INC.
Streatnr, Murphy,
I\l Jam«i G. Flanary
Isrosnnhen 8. Langford
Attorney* for Petitioner
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WE NEED YOUR HELP AS AN
AAA SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Yes, AM Membership has grown so rapidly in the
Winona area that we are unable to keep up with all
its demands.
We need an ambitious, energetic person who is willing
to work hard as a sales representative serving the motoring and recreational needs of this growing market.
Are you interested in a future that rewards ambition
and aggressiveness with unlimited potential for earnings
and advancement?
If so, call me now. It might mean the start of a new,
highly satisfying career.

Wally Burrows
Director of Field Operations
MINN. STAT E AUTOMOBILE ASSOC.

Tel. Collect 612-890-2500

-

i

i

i

UNLIMITED
OPPORTUNITY
That's what your State Employment Office offers
you. Just a very few of the possible career choices
are listed below:
Factory Workers
. Maintenance Mechanic
(All Shifts)
(Previous Experience)
Secretnry
Cooks
(Experienced)
(Expcienco Preferred)
Fireman
Foundry Workers
(Steady Raises)
(Winona Resident)
Carpenters
Tool & Dio Maker
(Extensive Experience )
(Some experience)
Apply in person at:

The Minnesota Department of
Manpower Services
163 Walnut Street
Winona , MN 55987

J

InitrucfIon Claitet

WlLC OIVB piano cr organ lessons In WANTED—Ford IN; IN and Ferguson
your own home. Til. 454-1368, Donald : tractors; also Farmall Super A tracScttnlapp, . . • ; ¦ ¦¦ ¦
tors, In any condition Including "Junkers"; also Ford plows. Til. 454-2657
alter I p.m.

Business OpportunltUs

37

S ilent Money Maker
If you are willing to spend a few
hours per week to <ollect money from
commercial locallcru which ara eiletv
HsJied for you by our company In your
area . . . ANSWER THIS AD . . .
Our products are nationally famous
sraips <¦ entrees by Heinz, and are
sold from the latest In automatic
vending equipment. If you have good
references and era willing to make a
cenh Investment as shown below, we
will show you the . "Silent Money
rvUker".
PLAN ONE 11,147
PLAN TWO *3.432
PLAN THREE S4,755
Perfect for a nice couple to operate
as a family business. For further Infctrmellon or a personal Interview,
send Name, Address and Phone
Number to: North American Distributing Corporation, Food
Division,
3*43 N. Central Avenue, 4th Floor,
Phoenix, Arliona 85013;

SPORTSMEN
who are
SALESMEN

Call 218-741-7955 ,

OLYMPIC
SPORTSMAN'S
CLUB

DEERE 1964 Model 430 tractor,
35 naivy duty loader, wide front
trip loader and good engine, $1200.
LtWIslors S722.
""
ELECTRAK Garden Tractors, » to U
hj>., runs on batteries. No gas or oil
needed. Fret mower with purctiasa of
tractor. TRI-3TATE MOBILE HOMES,
1930 61h it. Tel. 454-3741;

ALASKAN Husky puppies, AKC . Registered, all shots, reasonable. 8 miles N.
of Centervllle, Wis. Tel. 40B-313-3C?0, .
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BLACK ANGUS buli, 2 years old. . Henry
J. Schultr, Alma, Wis. Tel. 6854424. :
FIFTY-FIVE good
feeder pigs,
Big
Dutchmen egg cooler and rollaway
nests. Tel. St. Charles 932-3417. Burton
Mitchell, Utlca, Mlriri.
PUREBRED HOLSTEIN bull, serviceable
age. Donald Fort, Rt. I, Houston, AWnn.,
(Momy Creek).
HORSE BOARDING—New Insulated, ventilated, environment controlled barn,
tie stalls , box stalls. Indoor arena, 20O
miles trail fides.
ROLLINGSTONE
STABLES, Rollingstone,
Minn.
Tel.
4589-2311 end reserve your spot now.

COMPLETE SET of Wilson golf -clubs
with beg, new, used 2 or 3 limes. Will
sacrifice for S90 or belt offer. Tel.
432-9369 or 855 41st Ave. . .

Musical Merchandise

70

HAMMOND ORGAN-M-10O Series, cherry Pronvlndal, like new, full pedal
and percussion. Tel. 452-5940.

Feed-Easy
Van Dale
Calumet
: Silo Unloaders
Bunk Feeders
Liquid Manure Systems
Evarett Rupprecht
Tel. 507-523-2720
. Lewiston, Minn.

RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HAROT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc Rental payments apply
toward
purchase
price.
HAROT'S
MUSIC STORE, lie Levee Plaza E.

SCHMIDT'S SALES & ' SERVICE
So. ot 1-90 at Wilson,
Tel. 454-5618

ELECTRIC FENDER guitar and deluxe
fender amplifier, like new, 1 year old,
worth S80O. Best offer tikes. Tel. 4524777 or see at 571 E. .10th' between
hours)' o f - 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.
.

Radio's, Television

CASE "SC", 1949 tractor with cultivator,
completely overhauled; corn stalk chopper; Farmhand 85-bu. spreader, new
apron; 2<Kcrw feed- bunk; 7-can uprlghl
milk cooler; portable hog house; corn
binder; 3-14 IHC plow; 4 rolls of snow
fence. Jerry Anderson, Tel. 452-6481
¦
alter 4:30.

Fertilizer, Sod

FILL DIRT free if you haul It awa y
yourself. Tel. Rollingstone 689-2290.
SOD, LAWN fertilizing, shrubbery, seed
and genera l landscaping. Robert Rorafl
Landscaping, Lamoille, Minn. Tel. 4542657 after 8 p.m.
or

laid.

CULTURED SOD
1 Roll or 1.000. May bo picked up.
Also black dirt.
AFTER 5:30. Inquire 726 E. 7th.
Tel. 454-5983 or 454-4132

Seeds, Nursery Stock
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Articles for Sale
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DOUBLE WHITE kitchen sink with faucet; long formats, orange sige 8, pink
size 9, lika new, Tel. 452-7560.
PORCH GLIDER, full size bed, round
dinette set, dresser with mirror, Jacobson power mower, platform rocker,
hand lawn mower, girls' bicycle. 168
High Forest.
.
KOHLER ENGINE—12 -h.p., lS-voit electric start, solid state Ignition, roller
; bearing crank shaft. This engine has
run less than 250 hours. Anton Sfelnke,
633 dark's Lane, R-20, Winona.
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TELEVISION SERVICE
Factory-trained technicians provide
expert, courteous servlca
on ALL makes.
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-56 E, 2nd
Til . 432-5065

Sewing Machines

49

CARGILL seed corn and alfalfa . Special
SHELTIES
(Toy Collies), rare Blue
discounts. Tel. Jerry Anderson 452-6482
Merles. Champion sired. Also ? trls ,
.after 4:30.
sables. Stud service. Tel. Le Crescent.
Minn. 8M-4711,
SUGAR LOAF ; GARDENS Is now open.
Onion sets, seed potatoes; tomato, vegST. BERNARD puppies, $75 or best offer.
•table and Hower plants ; trult , shade
Box ?4, Stockton, Minn. Tel; Rollingand evergreen trees; shrubs; grape,
stone 689-2705.
strawberry and raspberry plants. Everything for your yard and garden. Open
DACHSHUND—5 purebred puppies (red),
» to.9. - : .
4 weeks old, no¦¦ papers. $30 each.
Charles Harris, Rt. . 1, Houston. Tel . ONION SETS,
2 lbs. 55c; seed ' , potatoes;
B«-3872.. . :.
plants, tomato, cabbage, kohlrabi, pepper, eggplant, flowers. Winona Potato
:
Market.

Horses, Cattle), Stock
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DISC SHARPENING by rolling. On farm
servlca anywhere. Diamond K Enterprises, Fred Krani, St . Charles, Minn.
Tel. 932-4308.

BLACK DIRT, fill dirt, fill sarid, crushed
rock, gravel,' cat and front loader,
VALENTINE TRUCKING, since 1950.
Tel. 6B9-236*. .
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Guns, Sporting Good*

LOWREY ORGANS — PIANOS
New, Used, Rentals.
We service ai| makes. '
Gchrlng 'J' Music :
Tel . Rollingstone 689-2921 or
Lewiston 5681.

CULTURED
SOD-dellvered
Tel. 454-1494.

216—5th Ave. No! \
Virginia , Minn. 55792 ¦

r>pgi, Pots, Supplie*

JOHN
No.
and,
Tal,

FITZGERALD SURGS
Sales St Service
Tal Lewiston 6201

to sell a new sports club
membership » a r t i rn e in
your area. High commissions, little effort required,
May be able to write off
j our hunting; and fishing
trips which you would take
anyway. No investmen t required. Qualify for free
trip to Central America.

METAL. WARDROBES-34, 40 and 42" WAREHOUSE IPACE-up to 50X0O sq,
ft . Parking, heat and loading dock.
wide. Starting at $34.95. BORZYSKOW.
Te). 454-4942.
SKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave.

SLEEP SHOP Special, full size (ojm pad. OFFICES FOR RENT on Ihe Plaza.
Stjrneman—Selover Co., Tel. 452-4347.
ded sofa bed. In gold or green. S69.
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART. 3rd &
OLIVER 620 baler with bale thrower, 1
OFFICE
SPACE tor rent, Levet) Plaia
Franklin. Open Mon: end Fri. evenings,
years old,
good condition.
Hilary
. East. Inquire) HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.
Park behind Ihe store.
Bautch, Alma, Wis. Tel. 6S5-124*.
FORD TRACTOR, set up transmission,
lights, good rubber, snow blade up
front, naw hydraulic Ford ram. Very
good condition. Tel. 452-3796 attar 4:30.
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ALL MODEL Vikings are on salo now
during : Spring ¦ . ¦' Clearance . WINO NA
SEWING CO., . 915 W. ith.

Typewriters
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TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for rent or salo. Low rates. Try us
for all your office supplies,: desks,
files or olflce chairs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY
CO..
: 128 ¦ E. 3rd. tei. 452¦¦
¦¦

•

:
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Wanted to Buy
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OFFICE SPACE wllh phone ansiverlng
service available), in Professional.Building. JIM ROBB REALTY , Tel. 454: 5J70, 1. a.m. to I PJTU Mon, through
Fri. '
.

Houses for Rent
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NEW 2-bedroom duplex, full basement,
all electric, partly furnished, suo, In
Buffalo City. Slanley Apel, Cochrane,
Wis Tel. 60J-24S-2244. .

BY OWNER. Large dupltx, 3 bedrooms)
carpeted dining room, living room and
sunropm; large kitchen, large bathroom down. 7-room (l-b*droom) apartment upstairs. Large double garage.
Under $22,000. Inquirer 321 E. 8th cr
¦' " . '
Tel. 454-5837.

BY OWNER

ATTRACTIVE 2 or 3-bcdroom Townhouse ,
air conditioned, carpeted, drepei, stove
and dishwasher , furnished, fully maintained, with use of pool, 2-car garage,
sun deck. Family preferred, Tel. 4521519..
.
.

Modern 3 bedroom home at
Bluff Sidirig, 5 min. from
downtown Winona. Garden
space, berries, apples and
and hobby farm - Fenced in
small acreage, pasture for
2 rxef or horses.

FIVE-ROOMS — 2 bedrooms, furnished.
Tel. 452-2017 or 900 E. 7th.
GALE ST. 1063—2 bedrooms, unfurnished,
available June I, 1150, no animals.
Shown by appointment. Inquire) 1074
Marian St; Tel. 452-6087 .

Tel. 687-6831.

WHATEVER
" REASON

and

THR EE-BEDROOM
house,
Wisconsin
area preferred or Winona. Occupancy
. by June 1. Write E-74 Daily News.

If you are selling — or
buying just call us for alert,
fas't, dependable service.
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Office Hours : 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
6 Days a Week
Sundays: Noon to 6 p.m.

120 ACRES, 55 tillable, good house and
barn. School bus ti> . door. 4 miles from
Nodine. 358-acre farm, 140 tillable, exccllent buildings. 4 miles from Hokah;
also has duplex house. Lester Beckman,
Tel. Houston 896-3808. .

6ene Karasch , Realtor
601 Main Street
Tel. 454-41%

Sbm Weisman & Sons

CENTRALLY LOCATED sleeping, room
for gentleman only. Separate entrance.
TeL 452-6479.
ROOMS FOR RENT for working min er
students. Inquire 152 Franklin. Tel.
' 454-1008.
NICE. ROOMS for school or working men.
Color TV, kitchen, lounge. Everything
furnished, $10 per week. Tel . 454-3323.

Apartments, Flats
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IF YOU ARE In tha marker for a farm
or home, er are planning to sell real
estate ot any type contact NORTH
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estate Broker, Independence. Wis., or
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate talesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Til. 323-7350.

ALL MODERN 2-bedroom home, furnished. 12 miles S. of Winona. Tel . 454-1470.

Wanted—Real Estate

'

'
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NEW 3-BEDROOM.homes on Bluffvlew
Circle, wlfh double attached garages.
Also duplex. Reasonably priced. TeL
Orval Hilke, 452-4127.

WE BUY all types of older dwellings.
Must have basements and furneces.
Send address and telephone number t o
P.p. Box 50, Wlnons, Minn .

v

NEED 20-80 acres wllh or without buildFIVE-ROO M apartment, utilities furnish- NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-5
ings within 15 miles of Winona. Tel .
bedrooms. Financing available. 121,500
ed. 679 E. 10th.
; Wllmer
Jim Mohan 454-2367. TOWN I
. COUNLarson Construction,
on up.
TRY REAL ESTATE.
Tel. 452:6533.
SPACIOUS newly remodeled 2-bedroom
apartment, refrigerator end stove furnished. Off . street parlelng. Tel. 454-3335. CORNER 10th 8. Wall. 2-3 bedroom brick
house on large lot, plus 2 extra lots .
Tel. 452-3987 before 5, 452-6518 after 6.
CENTRAL LOCATION-upstalrs 3 rooms
and bath. (3,i furnished). Plus^heat and
EXCELLENT WEST end location . Newly
hot soft water. Adults. 307 E. 7th St.
painted, 3 or 4 bedrooms with 2 baths.
Easily converted to duplex. Large backFIFTH W. BJ9V3—2 bedrooms, bath, kitchyard. . Tel. 452-3705 or 452-3742 : for apenette With living area. Drapes , reAiaim. eVi*i^^^^^
polntment,
.
frigerator, stove, heat, hot and cold
'
w
ater
furnished.;
Private
entrance;
Tel.
.
ONE-STORY house. In good condition,
452-474).
with 4 rooms and toilet. 512 Laird St.
TWO-BEDROOM apartment near St. Teresa's. Stove and ref rigerator furnished. BEAT THE RENT rap! For homo financing see FIDELITY SAVINGS * LOAN,
Available June 1. For appointment Tel,
172 Main, Tel. 452-5202.
Multiple Listing Service
452-6451.

E, 2Jd

FIFTY ANGUS cows wllh spring calves.
Tel. Mondovi . 916-3669 or 926-5331,

USED MELROE Bobcats. Tel, Lewiston
5701,

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
X REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock Dairy cattle on hand all
week.
Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452-7814.

ZIPPERS
REPAIRED
or
replaced .
Guaranteed • work. 471 W. 5th after
1 dally or Tel. Mrs. Cady 454-5342 anytime.

REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, serviceable nge, Good working condition.
Anxiety 4 breeding. Rush Arbor Ranch,
Rushford. Tol , 864-9122.
ARABIAN stud service and horses for
sale. Daniel Brommerlch, Rt. 1, Winona. Tel. 454-1273 .
AQHA STUD, 3 Leo, own son ot Leo by
an own daughter ol 3-Bars. ROM rac
Ing, cutting, halter points. $100 stud fee.
David Slosser, Durand, Wis.
WESTERN GRADE riding horse, 7-yearold gelding, neck rein; also Western
saddle. Tel, 452-5940.
THREE-YEAR-OLD sorrel ' mare, V> Arabian, Vj saddlcbrcd, 2 white stocking!
ond blaze , 15,2 hand s . 7-year sorrel
saddlcbred gelding, 2 white stockings
and star, ladies ' horse. Registered '/>
Arabian gray mare with M registered
chestnut colt, blaie ond 3 white stockings. 4-y«ar-old chestnut gelding, 3
white stockings and blaie, Vi Arabian,
•., quarter, ladles' horse, 15 hands.
4-year-old sorrel more, 4 white stockings and blaze , Vi Arabian, Va saddlebred. 4-ycar-o ld sorrel marc In foal. 4
while stocking ) and blaze, Vi Arnblnn;
also good yonrllnn colls on hand . Tel.
St. Charles 931-4557,

Poultry, Eggs, Suppliat
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AVAILABLE NOW—Babcock storied pullets , 3-4-5 week at special prices, W-55
and XL-9 males, available every week.
Order these special chicks now. Winona
Chick Hatchery, Box 283 , Winona, Minn.

5,000
24-WEEK-OLD
PULLETS

Vaccinated For
Marek' s
Bronchitis
New Castle
Pox k Dcbcaked
Any amount , $1.63 each.
Wabasha , Minn.
Tol. r>i2-,r>f>r)-4(i!)i).
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HOLSTEIN hel'fr calves wanted. 3 days
cr older . Cyril Kronehusch , lei. RollInaitona 6B9-7W7 ,
HOLSTEIN bull calves wanted , 3-4 days
old, Norbert Greden, Altura. Winn.
Tol. 7701 .

Farm Implements

and
454.

9-PIECE Accessories Kit, In1 saw chain when you buy a
HOMELITE CHAIN SAW.
MAINTENANCE «. SUPPLY CO.
Johnson
Tel , 452-2571

LIVING ROOM and, bedroom furniture,
sold together or separately. Only 2
years old. Tel. 452-1416.
USED LUMBER In assorted sizes; also
4x4 mepU posts, 8' . Tel. 451-7147 alter
5:30.
BOLENS LAWN & GARDEN
20" RIDER; Lawn Keeper; 775 hydro
tractor with mower; 2 rotary tillers;
dump carl; 22" BOLENS walking mower. F. A. KRAUSE CO,, "Breezy
Acres ", Hwy. 14-61 E. Tel. 452-5155.
KELVINATOR upright freezer. 15','J
ft., 4 years old. $175. Tel. 454-1117,

CU .

BRAND NEW baby crib, playpen, potty
chair, and Jumping Jack exerclsor. 261
W. 3rd. Tel. 452-1686.
FOSTORIA. Cambridge, Helsey glassware,
decorative flower containers . MARY
TWYCE Anllques & Books, 920 W. 5th.
CARPETS a fright? Make them a Deaulllul sight ' with Blue .Lustre. Rent electric shampooer SI. H. Chonle & to.
MOVING , must sell. Dressers, dinette set,
beds, refrloerator-frcczcr, much more.
Tel. 452-4SB87.
GOLF CLUBS—Malched set, Sam Snead
Blue Rldoe. 3 woods, 9 Irons, new bag.
175. Tel. 452-5385, 5-7 p.m.

DELUXE 2-bedroom apartment, fully
carpeted, air conditioned. Includes heat ,
wafer and gas. No single students. 35!
E. Sarnia. Tel. 452-4834 .

Valley View Apartments
Ultra-modern , furnished or
unfurnished , 2 swimming
pools , 1 bedroom and 1-bedroom efficiencies . Addition
to Lake Park Apartments.
Tel . 452-9490.
Apartments, Furnished
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SINGLES—sharp apartments and sleeping
rooms with kitchen privileges. All units
extra nice. Utilities, furnishings Included. Available now and for fall. Tel, 4543373.
THREE ROOMS wlh '.i bath and shower ,
all utilities furnished. 1 mile N, of
Houston on 76. Electric heat, all new.
Just right for married couple only. JU5
per month. Sherwood Peterson, Rt. I,
Houston, Minn.
apartment,
140
month,
ONE-ROOM
available now; also 1 rooms with bath,
near WSC, available June 1. Tel . 4524336 after 4. 452 Main.
COMPLETELY FURNISHED,
tioned efficiency apartment
lady ot 165 W. 4th St.

air condilor single

T H R E E SPACIOUS rooms and prlvale
bath , downstairs, larje backyard, near
WSC and lake. Ideal tor 3 or 4 people.
3 rooms and prlvrtle hath available
June 3, for summer only. Tel. 452-5376
or 452-4769.
FURNISHED apartment for 2, married
couple preferred. No pels. Available
Juno I or 15, I block Irom WSC , Tel.
452-3609.

WE HAVE ROOM for 2 more girls In
our apartment, June 1 to Sept. I, everything furnished . Reasonable. On Hull
VENT HOODS by Rangemaster. Sim-.
St. Tel, 452-3980.
Irom 24-Inch to 60-Inch. AM colors and
styles, GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. AVAILABLE JUNE I . — excellent condltlon, furnished, complelcly modern In.
GROUP PORCH SALE-Vatues galoreduties, nlr conditioned . Sco Manager ,
Baby furniture , toys, clothing, hair dryConch House Apartments, 115 E. Broader, automatic wahser; adult, children's
way.
clothing; miscellaneous, Tues, 9:30-5.
42)5 9lh St., Gdvw.
CENTRALLY LOCATE D-spaclous, fur
nlshcd apartment. Available June 1
GOLD SOFA bed, good condition. Tel.
Tel. 454-5517.
452-4206 after 5.
NOW AVAILABLE — Newly decorated
large 2-hcdroom apartment , semi-fur
nlshcd, utilities Ireo. JIM ROOD REAL
Free
AND newer furniture stripping.
TY. Tel. 454-5H70 8 a.m. to 5 p.m, Mon
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Dealthrough Fri .
ers welcome . Tel. 454-5837 .
UPSTAIRS, FURNISHED, also hot and
cold water, 7 largo rooms and bnlh,
private outside entrance . 162 High ForFor All Makes
cit. Tel. 452-4749.
ol Rocord Playore
TWO- BEDROOM, air condllloned apnrt.
Hardt ' s Music Store
nicnl, walking distance lo downtown
116.1111 Pleza E.
nnd WSC. Adults 1115 per mnr/t h. BOD
SELOVER
REALTOR, Tol.4«I-5351.

ANTIQUE

Chick Poultry Farm

Wanted—Llveatock

SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings
walls. Brooks & Associates . Tel.
. 3382.
FREE!
cludes
NEW
POWER
2nd 8,
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T R A N 5 F E R SYSTEMS
Permanent or portable.
Ed'a Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
I
U E. 4lh
Tel. 432-5532

NEEDLtfs

M All

FINE ofl-campua housing for jg lrls being
ronled now tor summer anr/foll. Lloyd
Dellkc, Tel. 452-4649.
'

DA I L Y N E W S
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Pai d at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

Building Materials

Iffip J 454-5141
^^JlrUS

THESE CARS
RIDE
COMFORTABLY
1969 OLDS 98

2-door hardtop . Blue with
blue vinyl top. Power steering, power brakes, 6-way
power seat , power windows,
radio, power antenna, white
sidewall tires . FACTORY
AIR , MANY OTHER EXTRAS. . - " . . '

ONLY $2800

1968 CHRYSLER
Newport

4 door sedan. Black finish
with matching interior. V-8
engine, Automatic transmission, Power steering, Power
brakes, Radio, heater , White
sidewalll tires.- Many miles
of trouble free driving.

ONLY $1695
1966 BUICK
Le Sabre

4 door, -white with a red top
and red interior. Power
steering, power brakes, radio, heater, white sidewall
tires, regular gas engine. A
nice ninning car.

FOR ONLY $995
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HALF-INCH sheeting grade 9x4 plywood,
84.60 inch. Tel. Dakota 4(3-6377.

STUDENT A P A R I M E N T S now 4iv«ll»t> |e ,
JIM ROIll! R E A L T Y , Tel 454 5870. 8
a.m. lo 5 p.m. Mon. through Fri,

-NEW"

~

Complolaly Furnished
neautlfully Decorated

l-TV " '

m Apartments

Many luxurious, .leoturr.s.

KEY APARTMENTS

1752 W. 6th

Tel. 454 4909

WE 'RE HOT JUST
SAYING IT,
IT' S A FAGT!
We have sold almost all of
our listings and need new
ones. If you want your home
SOLD give us a call, We
don't make promises — just
sales.

GOOD SELECTION of homes In Spring
Grove. 3 new homes, , vacant.- ' Will
consider trade. Also 1 used 4 bed.
Unusually oood finanroom home.
cing. .
Dealer ot Wick Package Homes.
Please ask for brochure.
CORNFORTH R E A L T Y,
La Crescent, Minn.
Tel. 895-2106 '
WELL LOCATED 3-bedroom home In
Bedroom
Rushford . Partly rewired.
downsta irs. Why rent when you con
buy a home lor this price? ,

BOYUM AGENCY
Rushford, Minn. Tel. 664-9381

I

BOB

Wii &fakfc
REALTOR

120 CENTER

It 's Time to Plant

Your family in a home of
your own. Call us for homes
in all sizes , price ranges
and locations .
OFFICE HOURS: fl to 5
weekdays and Satu rdays ;
1 to 5 Sundays and every
evening by appointment .
Office Tel. 452-5351
AFTEK HOURS CALL:
432-21 m
Laura Fisk
Mylcs Petersen ... 452-4009
452-4034
Pat MaRiri
452-5139
Jan Allen

WINONA REALTY
Tel. 454-5141

Boats, Motors, Etc.
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GLASTRON 16' , M h.p. Evlnrude, convertible top, mooring cover, completely
equipped for skiing. Like new. Tel,. 452- '
7tei . 190? W. 5th St.
FOR SALE-15 II. Fiberglass Starcralt.
Windshield, steering wheel, convertible
top and side curtains, 75 h.p. Johnson
electric start, gas tanks, ditty 2-wh«el
trailer, all tor S12O0. Contact Jr. at
Wilz Bulck. Tel. 452-3660.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

BSA 450—completely overhauled. Tal. *U4408 after 5.
HOHDA — 1971 Troll 90, good condition ,
590O miles. J230. Tel. 608-687-7239.
BMW MOTORCYCLE — 1969 R-60, A-l
condition. Tel. Fountain City 687-6842.
HONDA-1972 CB-350, electric start, 92
actunl miles. Quality Sport Center, Ird
end Harriet. Tel. 452-2395.
THE
1972 HONDAS A R E HEREI
Many models to choose from.
See us first lor e great deal on >
erear machine.
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
An alllllatc of Robb Bros. Store
Inc. and Jim Robb Really.

Rurp
Compact Cycles

'

Seles, Paris 8, Service
WINONA FIRE «. POWER EQUIP. CO.
Tel. 452-5045
51-56 E. 2nd

YAMAHA!

Quality Sports Center
Tel. 452-2395
3rd It, Harriet

Trucks, Tracto r* , Trailers 108
P I C K U P , 1966 ''.-ton, with good cattle
rack; 1964 International a 4 :ton with Halted. Leon Peterson. Lewiston, Til. 3511 .
Inquire alter 4 p.rn.

"Wib" H ELZER
REALTY

106 Exchange Bldg. „

N e a r The Lake
4 or 5 licdrooms, livin fi
room , diniiif! room , big
kitchen , utility room , screened porcli. $15,000.
Br and New
Fully carpeted .'Micdroom
home, V/i baths , big kitchen , with built-ins , large lot ,
in Stockton . $Z3, !)00.

HELZER REALTY
Tel. 454-152R
or 451-22511

2 door Hardtop. Light, green
with black vinyl roof , equipped with V-8 engine, Power steering, Radio, Factory
Air Conditioning, VI h i t e
sidewall tires, Deluxe wheel
¦
covers.
"- .• ' ;
CHEVROLET'S FLNEST.

ONLY $1498

I N T E R N A T I O NA L 1971 1600 truck -Wllh
tinx nnd hydraulic endgale . Inowlre
/MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
FQRD-1963 pickup, 16-ton, 4-spwd . Excellent condition. Tel. 689-2807.

1964 CHEVROLET
V2-Ton Pickup
Wide side box , 6 cylinder
enfiinc , Standard shift , Exceptionally Clean.

$795

10S

DATSUN—1967 16O0, new tires, 2
good condition. Tel. 454-4437.

BARGAIN
CENTER

1972 Ford Galaxie 500 4door, V-8, Cruise-o-matic,
power s t e e r in g and
brakes, vinyl seats. Driver training. 6,000 miles.
$3,345.
1969 Ford LTD 2-door hardtop, V-8, Cruise-o-matic,
factory air conditioning,
vinyl roof , power steering and brakes. $1995.
1971 Ford Galaxie 500 4door , V-8, Cruise-o-matio,
p o w e r steering. 23,000
miles. Like new.
1970 Ford Galaxie 500 4door , V-8, Cruise-omatic,
facory air , power steering.
Save some money!
1971 Ford Country Sedan 9passenger wagon , V-8 ,
Cruise - o - matic, power
steering and brakes, factory air conditioning. Full
warranty .
1968 Ford Galaxie 500 4door , V-8, Cruise-o-matic.
Clean . Only $1195 .
19f>8 Volkswagen 2-door , perfect condition.
1988 Old s Delmont 88 4-door ,
automatic , power
V-8,
steering. Only $1595.
1971 Plymouth Duster 2door hardtop, 6-cylinder ,
17,000
standard s h i f t .
miles.
1967 Ford Galaxie 500 4door, V-8, Cruise-o-matic,
vciy Rood condition . Only
$!W5.
19f>0 Ford Fairlnne 4-donr
Station W a g o n , V-8,
Cruise-o-matic . Priced to
sell.
19M Ford Country Sedan
Station W a g o n , V-8 ,
Criiise-o-malie. Nice car.
1967 Plymouth Fury II 4door , V-8, automatic , Real
transportation. Only $995.
1984 Ford Galaxie 5O0 4-door ,
V-8, Cruise-o-matic. Now
$305,
1970 Chevrolet 4-door , V-8,
Towcrglide, power steering. Salo price of only
$1495.

0& J
MOTOR CO.

Open Mon . & Fri. nights
Jted Cars

Open Mon. & Fri. Nights

tops,

Ford Dealer
SI. Charles , Minn.
Open Mon. & Wed . Evenings
Tel. 932-4«10

111

BY OWNER, 10x51' mobile hom«. Includes appliances ind fully carpeted,
8x10' porch. Til. 452-09W or Lewiston
3421 mlHr i,
TRAVEL TRAILERS, pickup csmperi.
cap*, trailer end camping accessories.
BeroBln priced! Deluxe, Reele eaiyIifr hitches, $69.95. Travel trailers are
In short supply. You're going to pay
mon, so why wilt? Heieltdn Variety.
217-218 E. 3rd. Tel. -452-4004.
R0LLOHOME-BX45. Inquire West End
Trailer Park, Lot JJ. Tel. 452-4874 eller
'*¦

'¦

"

:

OETROITER 1969 12xJ0 J*edroom, excellent condition. $3700. Tel. Stockton
4W-2834 after 5:30. . :
SPAC E AVAILABLE In new mobile
horns park. Laroe Jlngli and doubleloti. some lakeside. Oft street perking. Close to work, shopping, schools, ,
chu rches and recreation.; Leke -Villages
Mobile Home Park , Goodvlew. Tet452-2844'. Ask for "Rich". After I p.mTel. 154-4776,
MUST SELL Liberty mobile horne, 12x50',
2 bedrooms, skirting Included. In excellent condition. Tel. 454-2645 after »
¦
p.m. ,. _

New Carl
KeisTS SALES J, SERVICE
JEEP 4 WD Vehicle* & AtcMsorlel
Tel. 452-W31
. Hwy. I-K1 E- ;

Mobil* Homes, Trailers

111

MOBILE HOME — txW, . J bedroomi.
. i|4M. No. 53 Fountjln City Trallir
. Court. Tel. tB7-469\ .
CALIFORNIA MADE ; Pan Pacltlc. I9«,
' Jl' i! I modern "conveniences. Very reasonable. Also trailer hitch , will fit any
Ford products. Tel , 454-5314 or 459
Chj llicld.
Wany homes to chooje from at ;
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
. Hwy. 14-61 E. . Winona Tel , 452.4274
MOlArON'S MOBILE "Court '.on ' Hwy '. 35
«( Gales villa has lots available for Immediate occupancy. Com« ie< us or
Tel. Galesville 582-4009. : '.

LIBERTY—1969, 2-bedroom mobile home.
Beautiful location. Set up, completely
. furnished. Tel. 454-1116 after 6, anytlmsi
. weekends;

New & Used Campers

BUY NOW . so you can look forward to
weekends and vacations. . Sleep 6 or. 8.
Wide selection of new and used camr>
«rs and travel tra ilers . Easy financing .
available. Tel. TOWN &, COUNTRY at .
454-5287.

Auction Sales
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer .
Will handle all slits end kinds of
Tel, Dakota 443-6143 .
auctions.
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER—City and slate licensed
and bonded.' Rt, J. Wlnone. Tel. 452' 49B0. ¦ '

WE WILL ' 1aVe .anything In 1rad» ' " .Ort a
mublia home.
¦ ' Fleetwo&d '
- Rilzcr oft
', •
¦
. Liberty .' • ' ¦ : .
. ChtcK our Sprinq Dlicount prlcei.
"' .
7RI-STATE MOBILE HOMES
3PM elh St., Winona
Tel. 434-0741.

ANOTHER THORP Auction. Farm, household. Industrial. Mllo J. Runnlno,en, La .
Crescent, Minn, Tel, «95-2400.

STEURY TRAVEL trailers (lent type)
lor ial«. On display el Wabasha Skelly
Service, Hwy;.61 ; every day, 7. a.m. to
9 p.rn;: Tel.. SI2-565-593);

Everett 1. Kohner
Winona, Tel. 452-78U'
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 453-2?7i

MOBILE HOME TOWING
ICC license. Minn., Wis. .
Boblltz, Winona . . Tel. 452-9411

.
DJ IO

; CAMPERS \

FOR REAL camping en|oyment, see . the
Skj rnpcr line ol all -' vinyl campers , and
¦' fold-dow n truck, mounlj . Cash discount.
.' .- STOCKTON CAMPER SALES, Stockton,
Minn. Tel. 689-2670 .
WE A R E PROUD to announce the. addltlon of Jim Gunderson lo our sales staf f.
Como In and see Herb, Joe. Milt or Jim
ind set a great deal. : ¦ "
.". ALL Models . Are 1»72
'¦ ' 14x70 Av/ard 2-bedroom
. U»68 f/lovllla 2-bedroom .
.14x68. Cardinal Craft 2-btdrocm
14x70 Galaxy 3-bcdroorri/ SS959 . ' ¦
14x40 Buddy 2-bedroom, 15495
UtlG Cardinal Craft 2-bedroom
1J«50 Buddy 2-bedroom/ »3«95
14x6-8 Movllla 2-bedroom
14x70 Star 3-bedroom, 17995
14x70 Conestog.i tSlido Out), $10,990 :
14x60 Manchester 2-bedroom . . .
USED
. UxM IJcw Moon 3-bedroom, J3750
llxM Art Croft 2-bedroom, $3300 ,
,. Only. 14 1972 Campers Ictt.l. Ono 1971, used.
¦' Open 7 days a week. T el . 454-5287,
evenings 454-3368.

TOWN & COUNTRY
; MOBILE HOMES;
. -43 8. Sugar Lqal, Winona

'

Sugar Loaf Apartments

TWENTY HEIFERS, 2 weeks oil; 25
heifers, 30 days; 40 feeder pigs, weigh
50 Ibs. Bulls for rent. Tel . Plainview
534-2308.
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DUPLEX OR TRIPLEX In Winona area.
Must have one 3-roorh apartment, Tel,
. 452-4219 .

Houses for Sale

Moblla Hornet, Trailers

STARCRAFT CAMPERS. Sal«l-Servlc»Rentsii. New 1972 Starmajter 4 pr 8.
$1295, Dick's Sporting Goods, Durand,
Wl*. Tel, 71W724I7J or 67J-51W.

CHEVELLE — 1967 2-door herd lop, 283,
powergllde. Good condition. T«l. Harmony, Minn. 883-8492. .

MANX DUNE buggy, 1 red, I blue. 1964
Volkswagen based 1300 engine, fully
enclosed. Tel. Rochester 288-5983 after

250 ACRES plus, 100 tillable , remainder
beautiful . recreation area. Deer abundant, stream, spring, access from county road. MLS 669. Tel. Jim Mohan 454100
2367 or TOWN & COUNTRY REAL ES. Loti for Sale
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON «. METAL
CO. pays highest prices tor scrap Iron,
. STATE, 454-3741.
metals and raw fur.
FIVE-ACRE recreation lots for sale. 3
Closed Saturdays .
OWNER TRANSFERRED-large . modern
mile! from Winona In. Wis. ..Tel. ' Dakota
: :Tel. 452-2067
. .; house on highway. . Buildings, stream, 24
222 W. . 2nd
M3-0377, ;
acres! Richard Hager, Cochrane, Wis.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
BUILDING LOTS with acreage In city
Tel. Waumandee 608-626-3311.
for scra p Iron, metals, rags, ' hides,
. limits. May be userd . as large , estate
raw furs ' and wool. >
FARMS — FARMS - FARMS
area or divided Into lots. Sewer and
MIDWEST REALTY CO,
water in at property ' line. TOWN *•
Osseo, Wis.
COUNTRY¦ . REAL ESTATE, Tel . 454¦
;
INCORPORATED
Tel. Off Ice .597-365*.
3741. . • . .450 W. 3rd
Tel. 452-5847
;¦ Tel. Res. 695-3157
"vVe. buy, we sell, we . trade. "
Sale or Rent; Exchange 101
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PRICED
UNDER
BOOK
'68 CHEVROLET
Caprice

FIREBIRD—196J Pontlec, top shape. 6cyllnder, automatic.' ' Best olfer nearest
cost. Must sell. Tel. John 507-452-6758.
1114 W. 5lh.

VOLKSWAOEN-1963 convertible, 1969 rebuilt engine. Must silL -Tal. Rollingstone 489.2927.

11$*^^^

GRUMMAN CANOE-used end In good
condition. Tel. 452-2238. :

Rooms Without Meals

FORD—U« G-ilaxIst 500 4-door, iulomallc, power steering, good running
condition. Reasonable. Tel. 454-2418
after 5. 577 W. 8th.

-JwiKONa^ZZ

96

Farms, Land for Sale

FORD—1*68 Gataxle, V-8, very clean,
full power, factory air, low mileage.
¦' 4*6 Chestnut St .

CHEVROLET, 1967 and 1963 Corvalr.
Both In fair shape. 451 W. /Aark or
Tel. 454-1759.

VACATIONER'S COTTAGE-2 bedrooms,
completely modern and furnished Ineluding cooking utensils and linens, located 2 blocks from Dan & Mark's Boat
Livery. For rent by week or month. No
. single students. Tel. 687-4894, ask Tor
. Mrs. Norman . Anderson. .

THREE-BEDROOM , housa, garage
basement necessary . . 'TeL 452-5469.

MUSTANG—1967. z plus 2, 390, automatic,
needs body work, runs good. Will sell
for M00. Tel. 454-1859 or see at 354
Orrln St.

109

» station wagRAMBLER-19e3 Classic i
on, 6-cyllnder, straight stick, Is In fair
: condition. JUO. Tel. Lanesboro 467-3433.

DUPLEX UNIT, 2-bedroom, at 7<3 Bluffview Circle . Tel. 452-4127 tor appointment.) . . .
. !.

Wanted to Rent

lOfl Used Cars

BEFORE YOU buy, see- the beautiful 5bedroom and Iha lovely 2-bedroom CHEVROLET — 1962 2-door, V-l, bucket
Halt. tm. Tel. W-!Mi.
Townhoutet. Tel. 4H-XH59 lor Information. . '. - ¦ ' . • ' . ¦ "
PONTIAC-1964. 1150. Tel. 689-2669,
NEW HOMES for Immediate occupancy;
or we will build fo suit. Need a home FORD—1M4 Sratlon Wagon, l-cyllnder,
automatic transmission, power steering.
today? "We ere geared lb do It now,"
Good condition. Tel. 454-2350.
Quality built homes by Continental
Homes. Tel. 454-1885 er evenings, 452PONTIAC, 1M7 Calallna 4-door fiardfop.
1645.
.
1969
•xcellenf condition throughout!
Pontiac GTO, 4-speed new engine) very
clean. 702 Huff. Tal. 452-6061.

PORTABLE WASHER by Speed Queen,
WALLERICH'S WESTERN Shop. Saddles,
"the dependable one". FRANK LILLA
hats, moccasins, men's and women's
«. SONS, J61 E. 8th.
boots and tack . 312. E. 3rd, Wslasha,
: (1 block from court house).
'
CARPET colors looking dlm7 Bring 'em
back, give- 'em vim. Use 8tua Lustre!
SINGLE HORSE trailer, factory made,
Rent electric snampooer 51. Robb Bros.
¦' ¦
new canvas top, $275. Mike Wallerlch, ¦ Store. • ¦ . . ' ¦. ¦ ' .
. -' " ••.
312 E. 3rd,.Wabasha.
WEST LOCATION. 1 bedroom. Refriger- THREE-BEDROOM home In Gilmore
Valley, all modern with oil furnace, full
ator, stove. Some furniture . Private enCOLOR TVs—18" portable; 21" cabinet.
basement, attached garage. On 'i-acre
HOLSTEIN BULL CALF-10 days old,
trance and bath. Tel. 454-3342 after 5.
Good, used bargains. Must sell, best
lot. Tel. 452-9 843 . ' '. weekdays after S
registered, from high producing dam.
507-452-6758. 1814 W.
bids. Tel. • John
¦
¦
p.m. Weekends anytime.
Sired by , Trl-Stafe 's H-244-Charlie. : Tel.
UPSTAIRS one-bedroom apartment pri5th. • . ¦ . .
Cochrane 608-248-2907.. -.
vate entrance, air conditioned, separate
PRODUCING
properties for
utilities, near Watkins. Tel. -4 54-5468 for INCOME
BE SURE to take advantage ol G.E.'s
sale, Te rms to qualified buyers. JIM
FOR SALE: I have purchased 2 complete
appointment.
NATIONAL SALE DAYS. Buy that G.E.
ROBB REALTY. Tel. 454-5870 8 a . m.
herds, of Holstein cows and hellers, sevappliance how at huge savings! B & B
to 5 p.m., Won, through Fri.
eral cows and belters lust fresh and
NEWLY DECORATED deluxe 2 bedELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
open, and balance coming fresh In 2-3
room apartment. Lea&e. Lakevlew Man'
THREE BEDROOM home with attached
weeks. Financing available. Al's Dairy TRY US for hand-built Formica kitchen
or Apartments, Tel. 454-5250.
garage. In Hokah, with full basement ,
Cattle Exchange, Lewiston, Minn, Tel.
cabinets. Brooks & Associates, Tel. 454' $15,900 Wllh extra lot. MLS 583.
6511 or 5851.
,
. 5382.
'

99 Used Cars

64 Business Placet for Rent 92 Houses for Sale

48 Furrw Rugs, Linoleum

33 Farm Implements

: Minnesota Land &

Auction Service:

FOR YOUR AUCTION, use the Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYU/A. Auctioneer, Rushford. Tel. 844-9381,
MAY 15—Mon, 4 p.m. Big Brother Au c- .
Don, en Piaia between Choote 'i and
Krcsge 's. .
MAY 1'6—Tues. 5 p.m. Household Salt ,
rear 205 and 707 B. 3rd St. Alvln Keener, auctioneer) Everett Kohner, clerk.
i AnMAY. 17-Wed. 5 p.m. Furniture .
.
tlque Sale , 5 miles W. of Rolllngit.ons.
(VWatch for arrows off 248 1 mlla W.) .
Carl C. Phllllpsen Estate, owners) A\v!n Kohner, auctioneer; ' Everett Keener/ clerk.
MAY 18—Thurs. 12:30 p.m. .3'A miles 8.
erf Blair, Wis. on Hwy. 95, then 1 mile- ,
N. on Co, Trunk W. Vernon . McRat,
owner) Alvln Kohner, auctioneer) Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
MAY 20—Sat. 12:30 p.m. V* mile N. of
Gllmanlon, Wis. on Hwy. 88, Wm.
Schultr, owner) Francis Werleln, auctioneer) Northern Iny. Co., clerk.
MAY 20—Sat. 11 a.m. 2 miles S. ol LaCrcscent on Hwy 's 14 J. 44, then 1 rnlla .
S. on J4. Rudy Theslng, owner) Be-ckrnen Bros.,: auctloneersi Thorp Salea
Corp., clerk.

¦
AUCTION :
REMINDER

MOBILE HOME
BARGAINS ::

C0ACH7AAN, 12'x62' , S5200. discount to
$7900. AAonthly payment $57 .
NORTHERN STAR ,, H'xtB, 598O0, discount to $8300. Monthly payment $91.50.
LIBERTY , 14'x65', 3-btdreoro, $7900, discount to $6£00. Monlhly payment $74.70.
LIBERTY, 14'x65 ', J85DO, discount to
$7300. Monthly payment $80.50 .
Annual/Interest rale on all above
deals, 9.«?i.

F. A. KRAUSE CO.

Breezy Acres

V/inona, Minn.

VACATION! TIME
NEAR
Motor Homes
For Sale or Rent
I9G8 Larson lfi' Shark boat
with '68 Evinrnde 55 h.p.
motor , with Spartan trailer.
Perfect condition.

0 & J Motor Co.
Ford Dealer
St. Charles , Minn.

Rear of 205 and 207 E,
3rd St., Winona -:

TUES., MAY 16

Starting at 5 p.m.
Household goods and some
collectors ' items.
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
Everett J. Kohner, Clerk

REMINDER

Carl C. Phillipsen Estate
Furniture & Antiques

AUCTION

5 miles W. of Rollingstone .
Watch for arrows off 243
1 mile W, o£ Rollingstone.

WED., MAY 17
Starting nt 5 p.m.

Some furniture, collectors'
items and antiques, misc.
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
Everett J. Kohner, Clerk

Has Joined the

He Welcomes All

j|p

_ ^t»' ?!-:- .

DARREL PAGE

His Friends to Stop In and See Him.
SPECIAL
FORD FACTORY CAR

'71 LTD Brougham 1 door hardtop, 16,000 miles , Automatic
Air , speed control . Power brakes , Power steering,
AM/FM Radio , vinyl roof , Automatio transmission.

$3795

19(i7 INTERNATIONAL SCOUT with Factory plows, owned
by individuiil , Scout is in ex cellent condition.

$1295

^

WE NOW
LEASE
Ford - Mercury - Lincoln

fifSLEHFOBB
MERCURY

Miraclo Mali — Open Mon.-Wcd.-Frl. Nights
'Tour Counlrw Sty le Dealer "

By Rpy Cran»

BUZZ SAWYER

DICK TRACY
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By Chester Gould
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By Al Capp

By Gordon Bess .' , ' "¦ ¦
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By Milton Canniff
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There's no substitute for QUALiTYt
THERE'S NO SUBSTITUTE FOR EfflUJHH

Steel Combination [jS«H

I WINDOWS & DOORS! Tt ' JB|
B-

^

BARN EY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Fred Laswell

BURKE'S SLEEP SHOP SPECIALS
Featuring ... ENGLANOER 6 FOAM BEDDING

REGULAR SIZE

"^S^L^StP ^k^^^m^
' ' ' '- ^^w^f^.

breathe for a cool, restful sleep.
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|20 -YEAR WARRANTY! Rusco guarantees
-«,—-» ' 20 years of Smooth, Trouble-free operation.
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QUEEN SIZE
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By Morf Walker

By Chiek Young

BLONDIE
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Get more value for your money with
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KING SIZE
(76- X 80- )

AWNING SEAS0N^^^^^
TLOUGAN RUSCO HAS THE MOST EXTENSIVE CHOICE
0F Q^LITY AWNINGS IN WINONA
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• ROIL-UP AWNINGS
RaUod enamc, l finish 'n «
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• STATIONARY AWNINGS
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SEE US FOR:
Patio Covers
*
Screen Room,
*
j¦r : Car Ports
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l TLOUGAN
iHfellBii
521 Huff St.

Phono 452-5667
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(Arils-matched)

Open Monday and Friday Evenings 'til 9
79 YEARS THIS 72

Heller ]D T T T) TZ 179 O I 'Vmiure
Buy* At -D U JAiViZ/ O Mart
Phono 452-3762

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING BEHIND OUR STORE
$

East Third & Franklin

I

